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Advertising: One inch of space, the

of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 ceuts per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head or- “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

0#1b •?
”*'11

WILL exhibit

ONE DAY ONLY

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of tbe State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
aud 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

tilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyrunny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed
by depreciated paper.”—Daniel

PTiiiBS.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22.
TOR

GOVERNOR,

SELDEN CONNOR.

Webster._
91

Reprtsentalires to Congress.
First District-THOMAS B. KEEI).
Second
WILLIAM P. FKYE.
Third
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
Fourth
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.

Androscoggin.RUFUS PRINCE,

-a-T

'

“With (his

ENTERTAINMENTS.

of Tamer.

bunkpoit.

For Shci ill.

Cumberland .WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Portland.
Oxford.WILLIAM DOUGLASS, of Waterford.
Washington. ISAAC WILDER, ofCutler.
Waldo.FRED SWAN, of Belfast.
York.JOHN HALL, of North Berwick.
For Trcnsurer.

CAMP-MEETING !
—

AT

—

GROVE,

MARTHAS

Androscoggin.ALCANDER

FRYEBUKG, ME.,

GREAT GOLDEN MENAGERIE

A Temperance Camp-Meeting, under tbc
management ot Rev. O. M. Cousius, commences at
place Aug. 26th aud continues during tbc week.

same

.Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate stations to Fryeburg depot and return. .$1.25
From allntber stations on line of Portland &
Ogdemmurg Railroad, One Half Fare.
30
Fare from Depot to Camp Ground and return..
Board per week for Gentlemen. 4.50
Ladies....,. 4.00
1.00
Lodging per week.
30
Breakfast and Supper, each.
40
Dinner.
Trains leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Portland, ai
7.15 a. m., 12.45 and 5.35 p. m. Tickets will be sold

AND

SHOW ! Frost’s Roman Circus & Colosseum

BEST

Ou Us first Visit to Maine in 10 years to all principal places la tlie State on MAINE CENTRAL
It. It. LINE white necessary conveniences can be obtained at reasonable terms.

1300

at Depots.
Annual business meeting of the Camp-Meeting Association will bo field at tfie Preachers’ stand Thursday, Aug. 22J, at 1 o’clock p. m
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secretary.
au!3dllt*
Portland, Aug. 12, 1878.

CAMERA
Before tbe

season

closes every

one

OR

UZW

The

Question

Camp

Sunday, August 25th,

CHAS. H. DAY, Agent Coup’s Show, Portland:
Coup's, he having sliowfed just as he advertised.
CHAS H. DAY, Agent Coup’s Show, Portland:

Pastor of the A. M. E. Zion Church, Portland, who
will be assisted by clergymen and lay Evangelists of
the various Evangelical churches.
The opening sermon will be preached by

Bishop Moore, of

Mew Haven, Ct.,
assisted by
REV. €5. II. WASHINGTON, of Providence, R. I.

I think the

during

nAlifi

large bon-fire.

au21dtd

COPARTNERSHIP^
Notice of Dissolution.
heretofore existing between
Grenville J. Dresser,
Witham, Dresser & Co is
dissolved from this date. The undersigned will continue the business or

copartneisbip
THE
George D. B. Witham and
of
under the firm
name

Wholesale Grocer and Flonr Dealer
heretofore carried

on

by said firm at the old stand,

old customers and
others. Persons having bills against the late firm
are requested to present them to him for settlement,
and those indebted are requested to make immediate
payment*
GEORGE D. B WITHAM.
aulCdlw
Portland, Aug, 16, 1878.
6ec

were

very

generally

best

D.

all

and Fancy
Store; desirably
MILLINERY
located aud doing good business. For partic
MRS. A. J.
ulars

pleased

with Coup’s show.
A. II. TUTTLE,

NOONK,

Bridgton, Me.

For
Sale.
AND
CONFECTIONERY
(.TORE 527 CoDgress Street, Portland, Me.

FRUIT
aul6

dlw

SUMMER RESORTS.

OLD

ME

BEACH,

ORCHARD

House!

Ocean

.JOHN LINDSEY, Proprietor.

*
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.
Mr. L. for the past 5 years proprietor ot the
_iFabjan House, White Mountains. House
thoroughly renovated. Low rates for season boarders
Will open June 15th.
jel2TTh&S3m

SEASIDE

RESORT.
Portland

Island,
COTTAGE,
Harbor. Board by the week, $0 to $8.
TORONTO
A.
Peak's

ju9dtf

V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

FURNITURE.

’xtji.n

Walter Corey & Co.,
28 FREE STREET.

COUP’S

75

WILL

EXHIBIT

RIN(I HORSES.

ARABIAN

Observe the Grand Street Parade
about 10 o’clock

Too well known to require comment.

The
The

AT

Wonderfully Educated Dogs
Monkeys.

DITSON

&

CO’S

MUSICAL RECORD.

Open at 1 and

good 01104,
bracing the

NEW MUSICAL WEEKLY

PAPER,

tbe first number to appear September 7.
Mr. W Ml. 1ft. CCAlttliE.an 1 will be

a

true

will be au impartial paper. The firm publish for all
composers, and have no motive to favor one at the
expense of another. All music teachers aud musical amateurs are invited to support this, which is,
in a special sense, their paper, and to send on all interesting items of inlorniation in their respective

Difficult Feet

Piano.”

No
per year, in advance.
I/st. Premiums for lists ot subscribers. More
Three Hundred Pages or Music per year given.
Teachers* cards (brief) inserted one year for $3 in

Samuel

advance.

Free

'i

Thurston,
Block, Portland.

street

ivlfi

Specimen copies
Subscribe

now

sent

free

on

Htf

application.

and get two extra numbers.

OLIYER RITSOS & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

Livery and Hack Stock
For Sale,
>wing to the near expiration of
my lease ot the Congress Street

Stable. I will sell in lots to suit
customers, the whole or any part
ot my
Livery and Hack Stock.
Amoug the horses may be found
some of the best family and driving horses to be found in the state,
and any one intending to buy,
would do well to call and see
them.
JUy carriages comprise
Top and Open Buggies, fhaetons,
Jump-Seats, Carryalls, Park Phaetons, Carbiolcts,and all the carriages usually found iu a well apAlso, !i good
pointed stable.
Hack teams in good order, also )
Barouche in good older.
This
sale presents an unusual opporor
to
a
horse
tunity
buy
carriage.
The stock w'ill be sold on favorJ. F. LIBBY,
able terms.
5!1 Congress Street.
au2

patent

a

Legations,

Washington;

AoPress: 1,0IJIS DAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Waslaiu^ton, 1>. C.
obtained tor mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Align-

dti

promptly attended to.

ments, Interterences. euf
nventions that have been

n T n n rfl n r\ by the Patent Office may
I J I J I I Li 18til l> in most casea* be
I II
I secured by us.
Being
\ 1
| 1 I
I Uiff L/ill I li IsI opposite the Patent 0£
l.v
v

tents

moro

those who

L

(ice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

are

remote from

to

purchase your Coal is

RANDALL

A

MCALLISTER’S

rttl

us

mode

a

vice;

we

No. 189 Commercial,

cor-

Center Street,

have for sale Coal of all the best glades for domestic
and other purposes, at the lowest uinrlcei price*.
Also OAK, KlftCII and PINE W OOD
for kindling.
jy17dtf
July 16, 1878.

WESTBROOK MNFft. CO.
tbe Stockholders of the
JL
Man’Pg Co. for the choice of olticers
and the transaction of any other business that may
legally come before them, will be held at their office.
No. 10 Central Wharf on Tuesday, Aug, 27tli, at 3
WM.R WOOD, Clerk.
o’clock,,p, m.
d2w
aul3

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.
40 EXCHANGE ST BEET.

mar".__

dtf

DODD'S
AUfBItflHINU AflBMIf,
121 WASHINGTON STliRRT, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in Utt
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully give*
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Manufacturers.

234 Water Street* IVcw York.
Apply direct to ilic Manufacturers. aul0eod3m

A Break-Down.
to the lateness of the seaand in consequence ot an
stock, we offer our entire

Ouiug
son,
»vcr

stock ot NECK-WEAR, GLOVES,
KID and STREET,
ill
FINE
ilso a large line ot best DRIVING
GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR, and
HOSIERY at prices 25 per cent
less than we have ever show i

RANCHES.
A.NXJ
desirable Slierp Ranchea, located in
Colfax County, New Mexico, forty-live miles
south of Trinidad, Colorado. One of the best loca
tions for stock raising in the West; splendid climate,
good grass and water, four or live thousand good
Sheep, (tine Merino, Bucks. Horses, Mules, Wagon,
and Tools. A business in a flourishing condition.
Terms cash. Address
L. & L.
TROIBI1KU, COLFAX CO., NEW
eodlrn
aulMEXICO.

THREE

cornsi
CARLTON

is permai

ently

lo-

cated at iti Market Nqunre for the
treatment of all diseases of the feet.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail9 cured
so that the boot can be
worn

immediately. All op
erations perlormed witncut pain.
Examination
free and prices low.
People can be ti eated a t their
residence when desired.

my lleodCm
t

fine

the government are
nature .o liable to abase, 1 may .ay
certain to be abused, that the wisdom of

a

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomas

II. Benton,

Irredeemable paper money ‘-converts the
business of society into n mere lottery; and

&

HILL

€0.,

Under Preble House.

eodlt

jpice

of

apples.

Celebrated for

ts

parity, «irenylk and flavor. Warranted to keep pickles.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
should not fail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E. L. I'ltriSSiafG Jk (BO.. Chicago.

JjlS

Poland

bottom prices.

THE
N.

SHOE

DEALER.

B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by

iraib__jy20deodtt

398~C0NG}RESS
w

here

a

S1\

large variety of

Hamburg
Edgings
selling at Btbe

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

sweetser & brill.

jj30

dtf

BEWARE
OF

—

Mineral

IMITA' ONS !
imitation of our
TRIPE in the
market in this CITY, aod this is to caution people
not to buy it for our STAN BARR TRIPE.
There is no man in MAItfIC who knows how we
prepare our Tripe but ourselves, therefore they cannot know our peculiar mode of
preparing it. Tripe
prepared in anv other way would not suit the people
of PORTLAND
Enquire for our Tripe. All
the Meat Dealers keep it in our neatly
painted tubs
which have our name on them.
understand there is
WESTEA
M REFINER

an

a

iSr5HN5.MHHNH-W
S3 5253
05253 5:53 33532253535333 55

M

U»^

SB

All Brands and Prices, for sale by

O.

WAY

«*>

Go.,

€•1*. nitrile & tumbvtliin l Nt«.

aecli

eodly

SALE
81

STABLE,

FR.IKKLIN

RUFUS
81.

Vaults Cleaned
* NO taken out at short notice, from >4 tc JO
cord or $3 a load, by
addressing
-0V42O
v '<TRBX to a. Portland

a

HCCHANAN.

medium

“A retnrn to

specie payments at the earlipossible period compatible with dne regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the value
of currency are always
injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest
possible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknow ledged to be the best and
surest safeguard against them.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
est

"The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in

thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which mu t remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the instrument cf it.—James Madison
very important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to use it as
sparingly as possible} avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, bat remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
As

a

much greater

disbursements to

repel it;

avoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace lo discharge the debt, which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing npon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

“The very

man

ot all others

who

has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man ivho earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race cf those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political

■

CBX«QB3CQBaBCC5B5B3B JCOGOE OC

Spring Water.

H. H. KICKER & CO.,
Agents,
•>J24Jtf
178 Fore

JAMES

and

43m

We Pavo made arrangements to receive fresh from
celebrated water MONDAYS and
ruifCcfeiJ119
n u
KbDAYS, and deliver to auy part of tbe city
?ame day as taken from the
spring, in quantities of 3
gallons or ore at store price. Orders by postal card
)r
otherwise, promptly attended to.

citizens.”

(irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing;
and these
changes, often great and suddeD, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and
destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chiqf Justice Mar-

aul9__dlw

.jaiS VINEGAR

comes, as come it must,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushes
manufacturers
and merchants and
ruins thousands of honest,
industrious

“Such

C. W. Belknap Si Son.

PKXTSSING’S

Made from pure

at

collapse

a

Brown,

—

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,

SHEEP

A paper currency is a great curse to
any
people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

shall.

them.

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

FOR SALK.

Strap Shoes to close

arc

exam-

NO (JBIAHG 1C INLJKN8 PATENT IN
NECI'KED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW
CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.

properly

fitted with

Men’s

is

inations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The prevent proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal paironage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.
Are Powerful Heaters; Kemnrknbly durable; economical in fuel; gives universal
tatisfaction; have no bolted joints, are tree
from gases.
Thousands have had constant and severe use for
>ver 18 years, and in good condition to-day,
vitliout repairs or expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
)uy. Fitted with clinket-clcaning anti-friction
;rates; ash< shifting grates and ash-pans;
lined teed doors, draft regulator, etc.
Have
nan? attractive and practical improvements
lever before adopted.
Als\ RANtiES f r family or hotel use;
Fireplace Heaters etc.
Send for circulars before purchasing others.

or

no24_itt

MOONEY & MEANS,

BOYNTON’S
FURNACES,
Hast cr Wrought Iron
Suitable tor Coal or Wood

your de-

make

be

Specialty.

ij 20

sketch ol

at

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

d

i

The most convenient place in the

city

Washington.

can

Sept.

the government will be shown by never
w th so seducing and dangerous a power.”
tl t.vtsI)till HAMILTON.

Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots

Guido for obtaining Patents” which

copy of Gur

is seiQ free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valudble
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norat
wegian, and Banish
Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. 8. Cuurlof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to Senatr
2nd Members of Congress from every State.

MAINE.

trusting it.elf

toadies’

Marflson, Boynton & Co,,
Patent Business with greater promptness ancl despatch
r. less cost, than other
attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys” We make prelimnary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for

OF

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

when the

—

Subscription price. $2.

CLUBS

“Capital may ba produced by industry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

«o

BOUTS and SHOES at Sira ot the Gold Boot,
441 COKUHES'i Sl'REEf.
I shall sell my stock at an enormous sacrifice for
the next thirty day s in order to make room for Fall
goods. My goods are all new, tresh and nobby. No
old rusty, shop-worn goods to palm oft at any
price.
Trke your long, slim, narrow feet up on
Congress
Street and have them properly fitted for a small sum
of money.

PA TEAT BAR* ACTIOS.

Free
than

CONVENTION

THE

One and one-fifth fare on Maine Central and its
branches. One fare on Grand Trank and branches
to Danville and Yarmouth Junctions. One
fare on
Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Rochester R.
R,
and Bangor and Machits Steamboats.
Delegates on M. C. and G. T, R. R, will enquire for
returo tickets. The Secretary will furnish return
checks on the P. &. O. and P. & R. R. R.
Per ordor State Committee.
B. S. KELLY, Winthrop, President.
G. W. MURCH, Portland, Secretary.

of

YOUR

I

fin-

They received ths highest award of New England
Fair. 1877, and Maine State Fair, 1876. Endorsed by
our first citizens.
Prices to tin It ibc Economist*.

QUARTERLY

“Paper emission, by

IN MAINE THIS SEASON.

f

Cabinets have the great modern improvement, Bilings & Cj.’a

Ditson & Go’s Mu deal Reoord

Menagerie
aul7&2?d2t&n 1133

AND

“Cottage

m

the Ou!y Combined

aul5

‘■Parlor Cabinet”

mus-

ical Arei0s-paper, its frequent appearance enabling it
to give tbe latent news from alt parts of the couutry
and of the world, with reports of Conventions,
Music-Schools, Festivals, &c.. and with bright, clear,
interesting artic.es on all subjects pertaining to musical progress.

Performance at 2 and 8 p.

m.

Circus and

on

'■Cabinet Grand,"

It will be under tbe able editorial management ot

7 p.

Positively

Upright Pianos,

an>l downright

A

tbo morning of the Exhibition.

Children under 9, 25 Cents.

and

A Live Lion Loose
the Streets.

on

Admission 50 Cents.

Troupe of Royal Japanese
Jugglers.

A TEAM OF ELKS IN HARNESS.
(13t

STATE

anil

STUEET.

RAID.
<11 f

TICKETS.
mWO First Clafs Tickets for Montreal very low.
JL Apply at onco at No. 337 Commercial street.
Railroad Tickets bought, sold and exchanged.
au20
dlw*

niiin

wounded veteran good money for his pension, which is only justice and fair play to
Bill aud the reterau; that is, Bill not only
would work for gold wages as be
does now, but would buy his goods
at
and
save
thereby
gold
prices,
nnother large item of the MJ3I I4 that
is
oi
out
him
annually
pressed
SPECIE PAYMENTS IS THE ONE
TIIINiS NEEDFUL IN OCB PRESENT
CONDITION, AND WILL CCBE CS OP
MAN A FINANCIAL ICI.S. The moment
you have got specie payments, Pendleton’s
anil Butler’s theory of paying the bonds in
greenbacks, which means neither more or
less than

aud

more

menurr

money,

bc-

obsolete. If Congress in its blundering*, did not agree to pay the principal
of the bonds in gold, it ought to hare
comts

the agreement what it ought to be. The wit
of man cannot derise any scheme that will

bring nbsnl specie payments other than

re-

deeming greenbacks with gold; that is, let
somebody else hare some good money besides the bondholder*.—SOLON CIIANE’N
“POOR HAN’S TRACT,’’ OP INTI,

evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support qf the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its happiness.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Cf all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes qf
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fer-

Aftkb the Democratic Legislature of Ohio
had gerrymandered the districts
according to
their best skill, the Cincinnati
Enquirer says,
“the Democrats now have a fair
chance,”
and, according to Mr. Hewitt, the Democrats manipulated the Electoral Commission
bill until It provided for the four senior Associate Justices, who should choose the fifth,
excluding the Chief Justice, and its acceptance by Mr. Tilden in that form was earnestly urged by Democratic Senators because
they did not believe it possible to pass over
—was undoubtedly Justice Davis,
whom they confidently believed would vote
with Clifford and Field. With the Democrats a fair chance in an election is one where
the counties have been thrown together so as
to assure a Democratic majority in the district, and au impartial tribunal Is one that
has been so arranged that it will be sure to
decide in their favor.
-.

One out of every forty-five Republicans is
office-holder, says Gen. Anderson. That

an

is,

one out of every ninety voters, say.
What that means, if it is true, Is about this:
Wherever there are ninety voters in the
country districts, and not infrequently where
there are less, there is a post office, and of
course a postmaster.
Now unless the Democratic party propose to abolish post offices,
the only change their accession to power will

make will be that there will be a Democratic
official instead of a Republican official for

Five years ago [1861] the bank note circulation
of the country amounted to not much more than
two hundred million dollars; now the circulation,
bank and national, exceeds seven hundred millions.— Pres. Johnson’s Annual Message to
Congress, Dec. 1865.
Without including seven and three tenth notes,
many of the small denominations of which were
in circulation as money, and all of which tend in
some measure to swell the inflation, the paper
money of the country amounted, Oct. 31ii, 1865,
to the sum of$734,218,038.—Sec. McCulloch’s

Report,

Dec. 1865.

Not more than five per cent of the legal tender
interest bearing notes, [first issue of 7-30’s] are
in circulation as currency.—Comptroller
Clark’s Currency Report, Dec. 18G5.
HOW TO GET GOOD

TIKES.

Pennsylvania paper sets up the following
guide-board as showing the way to good times:
Curse the capitalists; frighten them all you can.
Do not let them go into business. If they show
any diposition to do so, call a meeting; get up a
set of rules and regulations for managing the

business so as to break them up as soon as possible, and threaten those who will not go in under
the rules, until they gather up their money and
leave the country, as they have already begun to
do.

Nothing helps

times so much

as

to let men

know that if they get more by working hard than
you do by idleness, you will compel them to divide. They will work all the harder for such encouragement. Go right ahead with your communistic speeches.
All that is necessary is to
follow up, and we will soon be all on the grouud
floor, all equal—all poor.

M. W. Tubxek, Esq., the Greenback
c__ e
vtvia

There is no trade or combination too distasteful or disreputable for their uses if it

only

seems

likely

candidates.

laugh

for their
at the

ainni/1

millikla

to secure votes

Their leaders
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fellows whose delusions are to be encouraged
because they may be made serviceable to the
Democrats.
Indeed one aspiring young
Democratic politician of this city was so indiscreet as to state openly In an office before
several persons that the only use of the
Greenbackers was to be bought up, and that
“we” (the Democrats) “propose to get the
most of them.” There can be no doubt that
the Democratic Greenbackers will almost

unanimously

vote

Gove’s support

for

to

Anderson, leaving
come entirely from the

ex-Republican

Greenbackers.
In fact a
considerable number of Democratic strikers have allied themselves with the new
party for the sole purpose of drawing their
associates into support of Anderson. They
are at their work now,
arguing speciously
that Anderson is a good Greenbacker, and
that they can get the double advantage of
voting for a Greenbacker and a Democrat by
voting for him. These fellows were, some of
them certainly, largely instrumental in effect
ing Gove’s nomination, and now they deliberately propose to sacrifice him and to leave
Republican Greenbackers alone to vote for
Gove, thus drawing just so many votes from
the Republican ticket. Why, one of the
prominent members of the Greenback District Convention, the chairman of one of their
most important committees, slyly remarked
on the very day after the
convention, that
“Gove is a good euough man to draw votes
from Reed.” Was anything in politics ever
more heartless and cold-blooded ?
These intriguers purpose to slaughter Gove, who is
a respectable though mistaken
man, and to
use the Republican Greenbackers as cat’s
draw the Democratic chestnuts
paws to
f om the fire. It is certainly not a nice
thing to do, but then, Democrats are not
very particular.
In spite, however, ol all this doubling and
turning, this deepness and slyness, these secret meetings at the Falmouth, these night
sessions in back offices, these cabals and conspiracies, these combinations and betrayals
and all these cunniog tricks and manners,
their affairs aro not prosperous. Somehow
this sort of chicanery does not generally
thrive. There are found in the Democratic
ranks more or less straightforward men who
MIV/
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by the nose. They don’t like to
see their party playing fast and loose on important questions and don’t like to be parties
to petty intrigues and devices. So all this
maneuvering comes to naught and the Demnot be led

ocrats have fallen into the broken and disor-

ganized condition which they hoped to bring
upon the Republicans. The Greenback petard which these crafty engineers so elaborately
placed under us promises to hoist them.
They are broken up, demoralized, discouraged. They have no firm ground to stand on.
The Republicans, on the contrary, are united
confident and hopeful. They resort to no
tricks and devices, depending upon the justice of their

cause

and the soundness ot their

principles. They are on firm ground, know
what they want and propose to have it.
The address of Moses Hull, free lover and
at Cornish on Saturday last
was a little too rank for the soft money men
of that town, who are mostly decent, orderly
and cleanly American citizens despite their
financial delusions. The orator declared that
if the ballot box did not succeed this fall, the
cartridge box would follow, and much more
in the same vein. This was too much for his
law abiding and peace loving hearers, who
have no notion of giving aid and comfort to
communists aud rioters. A profouud disgust
settled upon the meeting, and the upshot will
be that Reed will receive many votes which
otherwise would have gone to help Anderson,
either directly, or indirectly by beiue cast for
Gove. The Halls and Millers and that sort
of creature will sometime learn, perhaps,
that in Maine their outrageous doctrines will
attract little support and then they will put a
thicker veil of pretense over their teachings,
which are already much milder than they are
in the habit ot giving forth in more ‘‘advanced” communities.

Greenbacker,

If Government bouds
would be no such thing

taxed there
a bond
bearing 4 per cent, interest. The Government saves in interest more than the amount
of tax and the expense of collecting it.
were
as

selling

n_a.

wutMj

wi

can-

_a i_•__
ug
autuvwAoa
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say that he was not in the Falmouth House
cabal on Monday night and that he Is entirely
opposed to the trades and combinations
which Gen. Anderson’s friends are trying to

engineer.
The Greenbacks are undertaking apparently, to carry all the failures of the day.
They have already assumed the burden of a
host of spavined and wind-broken politicians,
and now “the sweet singer of Michigan” is
writing songs for them.
One of the greatest needs of the country at
the present time is a thorough anpreciatioa
of the'lutense hunger of the solid South and
the Immense magnitude of Southern war
claims, already made and prepared to be
made on the United States Treasury.
The loaning of the savings of the hard
earnings of laboring men and women, whether to the Government or to the farmers, is
what the National party calls drawing interest on idleness.

The help which some farmers are unwittingly giving to schemes of repudiation and
inflation, if successtul, will bring greater loss
npon them than upon any other class.
A Southern raid

on

the United States

Treasury for $350,000,000 is to be voted for,
or against, at the next election.
The first duty of honest, earnest Republicans is unity of purpose and action.

Cap and Bells.

Jeremy Diddler in Polities.
The Democrats of the First District are indeed in woful plight.
They are grasping
wildly at every straw which promises to help
keep them above the black waters of defeat.

That is the Democratic

every ninety voters.
idea of reform.

THE OFFICIAL AC rRORITIES.

A

elevating humanity.
The following arrangements have been made with
the railroads and steamboats for the round
trip

Id filoudly strife to excel and surpass each other. It
may be justly claimed that iu NO OTHER CIRCUS
OS THIS CONTINENT can be seen SUCH DARING ACHIEVEMENTS ON HORSEBACK, DASHING and RECKLESS FLIGHTS IN UPPER AIR.

Prof. HcrrKopp’s Musical Brigade

BIDB^rOIiD, Saturday, August 24th

new

dtf

COMPANY

AT THE SAME TIME 1

Four CSreat Clowns.

EQUESCURRICULUM

ocl9

Annual Meeting of
rfllIEWestbrook

DOUBLE

PERFORMS IN ONE RING

60 Performers. 20 Acrobats, 11 Equestriennes, 15 Male Uiders, 20
Musicians in Uniform !

AMBunau’s.

IIUI-

The several Conventions holden under tho
auspices
of the Reform Clubs of this State have been exceedingly beneficial in their resubs, and we trust that
this one, which is soon to convene in the
Queen citv
of tho East, may not only awaken a new interest In
the temperance work in the old county of
Penobscot,
hut may be instrumental In
forwarding the grand
mission of reclaiming men throughout the
length
and breadth of the Pine Tree State. With thU object in view, we trust the various Reform Clubs in
this State wlU send full delegations to the Conventiou and thus aid in
“rescuing tho perishing” and

-OF

BEFORE THE AUDIENCE DAILY AT 4 P, Jtt.

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made in tbe most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen and prices obtained.

ner

A

THE LIONS FED

now

maJ
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“BOLIVAR,”

-is-

LUiUUI

and Thursday,
4th and 5th.

America.

Coup’s

BUU

Bangor, Wednesday

CostiDg more than all the BROXCH03 exhibited in

Show

‘3UCID

The quarterly Conventioa or the Reform Cl ub3 of
Maine will bo held at

The only Giant Performing Elephant

-is-

auuujwuus

reguia r attache of the Press is furnished
with & Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. AH railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oar
onrnal.

REFORM

Editor Daily Globe and Herald.

VERDICT

UNBIASED
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Every

Strange Living Wonders !

aud

Lebanon, N. II., August 17, 1878.

Goods

a

address

Rare

1878.

no24

For Sale.
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bae ever been seen before.

C. IIACKETT, Editor of the Otter Creek News.

Rutland, Vt., August 17,

SAW

__

Brandon, Vt., August 17, 1878.

districts.

NO. 185 FORE STREET,
where he will he pleased to

HOG

W

cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not nsed.

Myriads ot

!

27TH.

CHANDLER'S FULL BAND
afternoon and evening.
The steamer Express will run direct to this landing
all day. Both steamers Express and Gazelle will
make moonlight excursions to the landing, in the
the

Opinion

au2»

boat race immediately after
There will be
ilie arrival of the 11 o’clock boat. In the afternoon,
There
be
and
wheelbarrow races.
there will
sack
will be dancing, with music by

see

like it

York.RICHARD H. GOD1NG, of Alfred.
For Commissioner.
Androscoggin. E. M. SHAW, of Lisbon.
Cumberland. .LEANDEIl E. CRAM, of Baldwin.
Oxford.GEORGE T. HAMMONO, or Paris.
Waldo.ORRIN LEARNED, of Burnham.
Washington ..A. B. GETCHELL, of Baring.
York.,. JAMES F. BRACKETT, of Liarington
For Clerk ot Courts.
Androscoggin J. W, HANSON, ot Poland.
Cumberland. .ALVAN A. DENNETT, of Portland.
Oxford.JAMES S. WRIGHT, of Paris.
For County Attorney.
Androscoggin WALLACE H. WHITE.
York.HORACE H." BURBANK, of Saco.

OF

Each ot the above gentlemen have attended both the shows and their

a row

evening, to

All Are of One

Portland, Thursday & Friday, Aug. 22 & 23,

AND

AUDUST

Nothing

EDUCATED ELEPHANTS !

Largeftt Flepliants in America.

Evergreen Landing,

TUESDAY,

HIPPOPOTAMUS

THE

Proi, Organ’s Stnd ot 20 Educated
Horses.

Van Araburgh's ? Answer Portland.
CHAS. II. DAY, Agent Coup’s Show.

the

AMU.SEJWfiWTS,
At

of Van

Male and Female Artists. A galaxy of Brilliant
Celebrities of Fame and Merit.

CHAS. H. DAY, Agent Coup's Show, Portland, Maine:
Coup's show pleased us best. It is a novelty.
FRED. W. CHEENEY, Editor of the Free Press.

service; 4—All disorderly persons shall be dealt with
according to law.
TUe Grand Trunk and Maine Central railway com^
panics will issue tickets to Yarmouth and return, including admission to the camp grounds, tor FortyFive Cents, good for ten nays.
Tickets will be
sold at the stations on Aug. 24, and up to tbe close
of the camp meeting.
au!3d2w

—

people

(Mr. Tuttle is also Postmaster of the city.)

Hours for Service.*—Preaching at 11 o’clock a. m.,
3 o’clock p. m. and 7 1-2 o’clock p. m.
The New Orleans Jubilee Singers will sing every
afternoon and night. There will be accommodations
for from one to two thousand persons at each sermon
Ministers of all denominations are invite d to
attend these meetings. Families desiring to rem ain
several days can bring their tents with them. T he
grove is easy ot access.
The Committee of Arrangements will spare no
pams in making this meeting a grand success. Persods desiring to have boarding tents, stands,
etc.,
are requested to apply immediately to the Chairman
ot the Oommitte, the Rev. J. Pollard, at 100 Congress St., Portland.
Rules and Regulations of the Ground: 1—There
shall be no intoxicating liquors allowed on the
ground; 2—No smoking allowed on the ground dur3—Ail stands will be closed

100

Middlebury, Vt., August 17, 1878.
CHAS. H. DAY, Agent Coup’s Show, Portland:
Coup’s Circus was altogether favorite in this place, coming again would draw much larger crowd than
Van Amburgh’s.
LYMAN E. KNAPP, Editor ot the Register.

under the direction of the

REV. J. POLLARD,

BUAT

or

8 of the World’s Champion Riders,

Amburgli & Co ’s foreign agents at a ccst of nearly
$50,000 in Gold. Positively the only animal of
this kind in America.

General

Bead the Unanimous Answers !

CARTER’S GROVE, YARMOUTH,
commencing

ing service;

Or Doable Horued Uulcora,
and brought to America by one

To settle the mooted point and €ON VI1VCE tlie public of the esteem in which the rival shows are held
by those who HAVE SEEN BOTH, the following telegraph dispatch was sent to each of the gentlemen
who have responded as below. As to the accuracy of their verbatim responses, the Manager of the
Office of the Western Union Telegraph Co. of Portland is able to certify:

(COPY.)—“Which show pleased the people best, Coup's

will be held at

And Roman Colosseum
Contains among its numerous attractions

Holy Writ,

Captured

by Disinterested Parties.

Answered

Beasts,

prominent among which is the great

Behemoth ot

Royal Circus

Frost’s

Hilt OS AND REPTILES,

sboutd visit tbe

UUglO

I tad

Living Wild

JOBSCURA

Camera Obscnra ou Peak’s Island.
It is the first opportunity ever offered the people of
this vicinity to witness this magnificent spectacle.
It delights old aud young.
AdiniRiion, lO etc; Children, hilf-pricc.

F. MERRILL,
Cumberland. .LEWIS McLELLAN. of Gorham.
Oxford.GEORGE H. WA TKINS, of Paris.
Waldo.GEORGE D. McUHiLHS, of Belfast.
Washington ,P. SARGENT, of Machias.

AMBURS3I & CO.’S

VAN

Commences Tuesday, August 20tb, and
closes Monday, Aug 2Cth.

PAY-

specie payments can be
prsmise that is
greenback to pay
the dollar, made good. This would glre
Bill a good dollar for his work, and the

JOHN F. FERGUSON. ofShapleleb.
JAMES M. ANDREWS, of Biddeford.

Portland District

SPECIE

ON

ENTS.

resumed at 'uce, aud the
written on the face of the

J. L. H. COBB, ol Lewiston.
Cumberland. .WILLIAM W. THOMAS, Ja of Portland,
WARREN H. VINTON, ot Gray,
ANDREW HAWES,of Deenng,
DAVID DURAN, of Casco,
Oxford.FRANCIS W. REDLON, of Porter.
WILLIAM W. WAIT, ot Dixfleld.
Waldo.ELISHA CAREY, of Winterport.
Washington. .AUSTIN HARRIS, of East Machias.
ALDEN BRADFORD, ot Eastport.
York.WILLIAM F. MOODY, of Kenne-

PORTLAND !

CHASE

HOI.ON

For Senators.

OKr

or

PRESS.

A button is

a

small event which is always

coming off.”
Tb

e

First Duly

ou

T—Don’t forget

to cross

it.—Ai’W Haven Register.

It was si Massachusetts tramp who, when
caught steaii eg watermelons, said that be was
in favor of g teenbacks.— Nero York Commercial Advertiser.
_

them

put mein jail,” says
Mr. Kearney. “,4h!” remarks the Detroit
Free Press with de bgbtful enthusiasm, “who
wouldn’t?”
“I’d like to

see

__

More brains run to w aste in trying to get tbs
under holds on a logical explanation for the defeat of a favorite base ball clnb than it took to
plan the pyramids.—Cincinnati Breakfast Ta-

ble.

When a young man has learned to consume
cigarettes in an artistic manner by ejecting the
smoke through his nostrils, life is no longer a
barren reality, but as real as a bar of soap.
—Cincinnati Breakfast Table.
four

boys

while

whistling "Grandfather’s

Clock" and "Whoa Emma,” a few days ago
were killed by lightning. (This is a falsehood-but is it a sin to lie for a good wholesome
purpose? All of this paragraph outside of the
parenthesis should be read to the
town Uerald.
"The

boys.)—Norris-

who ltughs” strikes an
up-grade
when, upon escorting a charming young lady
to a public entertainment, the
crushing disbovery pounces down npcQ him in front of the
ticket window that he h,8 left his
pocket-book

in

man

his other

ble.

pants.—Cincinnati Breakfast

Ta-

While the battle of Lookout Mon«rajn (U
raging, time tall spirits sat among the ci,-.r|s
and watched the deadly struggle. The fits!
was the man who killed Tecumseb, the
second
was the author of the Junius letters, the third
the man who struck William Patterson.—
New Haven Register.

was

Col. G—, of Bowling Green, Kentucky, made
heavy play against a faro bank when
fine lunches were set at all the houses, and
dumped over $1000, which completely run him
out. He reluctantly laid aside his "cue paper"
and lead pencil and called for his cloak and
cane.
The colored attendant brought the re
quired articles and, while adjusting the cloak,
politely remarked, "Lunch is just ready,
colonel; won’t you stay and have some?"
“Lnncb, h—11!" roared the oolonel, grinding
his teeth and taking a firmer grip on his walking stick. “Do you think I can eat $1100
worth of ham and get even!’’—Cincinnati Coma

mercial.

Magazine notices.
The current number of St. Nicholas is pervaded with the spirit of the season, and (be
delights and doings of September days are
well represented in its pages. Hear the beginning is an interesting short article on Mackerel
fishing, with a fine picture showing a Heel of
mackerel boats; My St. George is a strong.

exciting story of the sea, admirably illustrated
by Alfred Kapps; and we catch a pleasant
glimpsa of the baach iu Walter Suterlee's piotnre By the Sid Sea Waves. There is also a
good story by Emily H. Lsland, entitled How
Lily-toes was Caught in a Shower, with a capital picture by Jessie Curtis; and a series of
very funny cuts, called How He Caught Him,
representing a queer fisherman's difficulties
with his ’‘catch.” Other good out-door pictures are scattered through the number, and
the installment of Miss Alcott's serial, Under
the Lilacs, contains a large and beautiful
brook-3cene by Thomas Moran. Several wellknown writers aid in furnishing the other contents. The nnmber opens with a poem
by
Celia Thar ter, entitled Kern-Seed; Susan Cool-

idge has a story, The Eox and the Turkeys, illustrated with a picture from Gustave Dote:
Thomas Dunn English contributes a loDg
fairytale. fcith two striking pictures by E. B. Ben8ell; and C. K. Crunch, Samuel W. Duffleld,
and Mary E. Bradley, have each a fine illustrated poem. Still another feature is a
paper by
Professor W. K, Brooks, entitled, How Birds
Fly. The article explains simply and clearly
the principle and process of flight, the adaptation of the bird’s wing, etc., and with its illustrations forms a novel and instructive paper
for the boys and girls.
Scribner for September opens with an engraving by Cole of Mr. W. M. Chase’s painting,

Keady

for

the

Hide, recently

exhibited

in

New

York, and now owned by the Union
League Club of that city. A rondel, suggested by the painting, is contributed by
Mr. H. C. Banner, editor of Puck. The leading illustrated paper Is entitled Hunting the
Mule-deer in Colorado, and Mr. J. Harrison
Mills appears in the treble capacity of writer,
wood-draughtsman and engraver. There are
also drawings by George inness, Jr., W. M.
Cary, and Frederick Dielman Dr. William J.
Morton follows up his paper in the August
number, entitled To South Africa for Diamonds! with a second and concluding instalment of personal experience at the diggina*.
Maurice

Thompson, of, archery fame,

baa a

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22.
paper, narrative and philosophical, with the title Glimpses of Western Farm Life, and introducing a novel first experiment in illustration,
viz.: an engraving of a sketch in clay

for a mdallion of
modeled
for
the
L.
the
Warner,

appropriately

is

a

Ameiican

by

article

farm life,
C.
Mr.

Following

sculp’or.

discussion by

Stephen Hillare

of the Transportation Q lestion, in advocacy of
a narrow-gauge pure freight highway, organized and controled by the Government. Gov.
G. B. McClellan writes enthusiastically of the
The Engadine, with views, by Thomas MoraD,
The
of glacier and other Alpine scenery.
as
manufacture of A Spool of Thread,
Linen
the
Willimantic
on
at
carried
Company’s Mills, is described by Charles H.

Clark, and profusely illustrated by Shirlaw,
Vanderhooff, and others. Mr. Sbirlaw's draw,
jug for Itoxy depicts the legitimate but unorthodox climax of the story, which will make
way in the November number for Mrs. Buti.ett’s new story, Haworth's. My Wolves, a
timely poem by Francis Gerry Fairfield, is accompanied with a drawing by Alfred Fredericks, There are other poems by Bret Harte

(Miss Edith Makes it Pleasant for Brother
Jack) George Edgar Montgommery, Lucrece,
James T. McKay, Anna C. Brackett, Mrs.
l)orr, and Henry S. Cornwell. The second inHtallment of Mr. Boyesen’a Falconlrerg is givcd, and the basis of interest is fairly
established.
Eine Junge Amerikanerin, by
Charles de Kay, is a story of American life in
Dresdan. Molly, by Julia Scbayer, (the author’s first appearance) is a story of West Virginia. College Fellowships is a shott review
of the

progress of

American institutions in

post graduate education, in which the Johns
Hopkins University, though the youngest of
the colleges, is said to be the most advanced.
Hays and nights in Concord, from unpublished
MS. by Henry 1). J'horeau, is a characteristic
paper, fail of poetry and natural history.

is all right. To coooiliate parties of all
stripes and win their support, thev at their
County Convention nominated for State and
County officers Greenback Republicans and

Democrats about half each.
liy all these contrivances the Democratic
leaders mean to hold their own party whole and
entire, while the Republican Greenbackers all
vote for Gove and so to choose Anderson and
leave Reed out in the cold.
We don’t envy Mr. Gove his position. lie
is plainly to be made tbo cat’s paw to puli the
chestnuts out of the lire" for Anderson.
A restoration of the currency to its old condition is devoutly to be desired. Gold and silver, or bills representing them, will alone
briug prosperity to all classes. If the National Iiaukiug system, the product of the war,
cau be improved, or a better substituted, we
shall welcome the change with joy. We are
unwilling that our people shall be compelled to
pay all the fictitious claims of the South for the
benefit of any party. Reckless, intriguing demagogues make ail the trouble and postpone
the return of better times.
We beg Mr. Gove, whom we esteem highly,
to remember oar solution of the political riddle. He is surely the ace which Anderson
**
hides in his sleeve to win the game.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fire in Machiaa..

Machias, Aug. 21.—An incendiary

fabrio four tints of olive, pale blue, garnet
and dark yellow are seen, yet all are so subdued and so correctly blended that there is

one

nothing striking or disagreeable.
The new color, to be associated with almost
every other shade in the prism is Thiers red, a
deep dark garnet, richer than the cardinal red
that has been worn lately. This is already very
fashionable in Paris for bonnet trimmings, and
for the flowing ribbons, belts and other accessories of stylish costumes; it is especially
handsome in satin and in velvet, and will form

nemenway a wnait mis iorenoon ue»viujcu
thousand feet of dry boards.
Partly covered by insurance.

forty

IVamw

Escape.

Penvell Longfellow, Edward Vose and Nathan Smith were upset in a boat yesterday afAll came very
ternoon on Hadley’s Lake,
near

being drowned.
Minor Item*.

The Penobscot Freewill Baptist meeting began at Fort Fairfield yesterday.
Trial of Jemmy Hope, the Dexter robber,

began

at

Baugor yesterday.

Nelson Heath

was

drowned at Verona
a boat.

yes-

terday by tbe upsetting of

Republican Convention.
Skowiiegan, Aug. 21.—The Somerset county
Republican Convention was held here today.
The following nominations were made:
Senators—Nahum Totman of Faiifield.Lewis
Wyman of Palmyra.
Treasurer—Allen R. Smiley, Skowhegan.
Commissioner—George F. Lunt, Anson.
Tbe convention this afternoon was addressed
by ex-Gov. Perham, Hon. S. D. Lindsey and
W. H. Vinton.
Ilancock Republican Convention.
Ellsworth, Ang. 21.—The Republican convention of Hancock county was held here today. It was largely attended and characterized by harmony and enthusiastic feeling. The
following are tbe nominees:
Hon. William
Senators—H. D. Coomb’,
Same:set

Grindle.
Treasurer—Luther Lord.

Commissioner—Willard P. White.

the background for the rich velouts and biocte
stuffs to be wotn for wioter dresses.
Hew fabrics have Eastern names, ai.d are

Democratic Convention.
Rockland, Aug. 21.—'The Democrats of
Kuox have nominated the following county

Oriental in colors and designs. One of the
novelties shown in Palmyra brochti of fine
wool closely ribbed, yet with a satin-like sur-

ticket:

face thrown up in small brocaded flowers.
India cashmeres, woven more loosely than
the familiar French cashmeres, are largely im-

Knox

Senator—George W. Ricker, Rockland.
Treasurer—Wm. H. Rhoades, Rockland.
Commissioners—C. L. Sylvester, Jr., Camden ; H. A. Morang, Appleton.
Sheriff—Cyrus R. Morton, Union.

SPORTING NEWS.

ported, in

varions weights and nnder new
One very light quality for dresses if
names.
called Shoodas; a very heavy cachemire de
l’lnde for wrappings is known under the name
of caravan cloth; another rongh-snrface cashmere fulled up.is called casimir foule.
The Cbuddah cloths, such as are seen in
Chuddah shawls, with a tiny woven stripe in

herring- bone design,

are very largely importel
for the winter. These are really camel’s hair,
and differ only from that in general use by being woven in quaint stripes instead of in regular even twilled surfaces.
Camel’s hair, or, as all such stuffs are uow

called,

India cashmere, comes

loosely

woven

and coaree-looking, yet is expensive. It has
less loose shaggy fleece than that worn las!
year, and is most shown in olive with green
bnes, hazel brown, and gray that is nearly
bine. Worth is makiog short costumes of this
in combination with satin. There are also
many beautiful fine twills more closely woven
than the India stuffs, yet as Boft and pliable as

they.

Indications at present are that the shaggy
bourettes will give place to velours with the
rough threads caught in loops like the surface
n( Brussels carpets, instead of leaving the loose
fleece hanging. These raised loops form regular figures in diamonds or sauares on Dlain earfaces, and are all of one shade of dark Thiers
red, mastic, myrtle, and, abjve all, the olive
with green shades.
Tbe novelty that is likely to prove most popnlar for tbe sensible and stylish short suits for
fall and winter is shown under tbe name ol
coatings, and is more largely imported than
any other material. This resembles tbe cheviots and English homespuns worn by gentlemeD
for business and travelling suits, and strengthens tbe rumor that cloths are to rival bourettes.
These coatiogs are very loosely woven thick
threads,—not twilled—and of comparatively
smooth surface. Instead of tbe plain gray
and brown formerly seen in these goods, these
are now a beautiful melaoge of three or four
dark, rich colors, so perfectly blended as to produce at a short distance the appearance of a
single color. The olive green and reseda tints
prevail in these, and there are many hazel
browns, pet in nearly all are threads of Thiers
red or of snlpbar yellow, or dark mandarin
orange. TbeBe are to be made up in suits with
jaunty coat and vest, or else tbe long cassque,
and of course, short skirts, for a long skirt of
this fabric would be most incongruous.
There are various fabrics imported, tbe merchants say, especially for vests of ladies’ suits.
Among these are corduroys of several dark
colors, such as blue, green and maroon, as well
Small broche patas tbe usual gray and ecru.
terns are shown in oddly combined colors and
Velours with
for
vests.
most intricate figures
the raised loops cut as in velvet and opened in
stripes is also for the plastrons and vests of
plain woolen dresses.
Among the mixtures of silk and wool are
most beautiful melanges with thread stripes,
or
one thread olive and ‘he next red or blue
yellow; and stilliIaeT Dew stuffs have here aDd
10 be stitches of silk of bright
there what
hue tak'U in the dark wool surface. These are
ha-usome for young ladies’ suits, and are imitated in tbe less expensive fabrics.
Another novelty is the braided stripe with
close background on which are raised stripes cf
thicker threads woven as if braided or plaited
together in three strands. This is meant for
vests, or else for the entiic over-dress.
Last, but by no means least in importance,
come the plaids.
It is the custom almost every
fall for merchants to assert that plaids are to he
fashionably worn, but this season tbe rumor deserves credit from the fact that Worth aud
other Parisian dress makers have used them all
summer for Exposition dresses, and have even
nsed plaid foulards for trimming black grenadines and white bareges. The importations
are made up of small plaids, bars, irregular
and iuvisible plaids, such as are known to dealers as
fancy plaids. They are marked by
French manufacturers Ecossaise, but are not
tbe genuine Scotch tartans, such as are worn by
the various clans. Blue, green, red, olive, and
old gold are tbe colors that appear in plaids,
and these are as intricately blended as in the
coatings described above. The illustration of
the cut pacer pattern in this week’s Bazar will
show definitely how these plaids are to be made
UJ».

Garnet beads are to be used this fall and winter for garniture on bonnets and for dress

trimmings.
Large square buckles for belts from two to
three inches broad are imported in engraved

silver, in pearl

and in jet mixed with steel.
Everything indicates that belted drees waists
will continue in favor. New belt ribbons are
elaborately embroidered by band, or else brocaded in the loom. Brigbily flowered belts are
worn in Paris with black silk and grenadine
dresses.
The fancy for wearing black around the
neck without any relief of white is popular
with ladies of very fair complexion; brunettes
find it unbecoming and warm looking. The
favorite black ruche is of thread lace closely
pleated in knife pleats, and sometimes there is
a slight pleating of crimped black crepe lisse
inside the lace ruche. This black garniture is
in best taste vith black dresses, but is also
worn with ecru, beige and pale blue dresses
with very stylish effect.

That Little Game.
What the Democrats

arc

Trying

*0

Do.

[Yoik County Independent ]

Being independent lookers-on, we believe we
see through the game that is being played by
politicians in this Congressional District, and
will try to explain it to oar subscribers,
The main contest is for member of Congress.
The State and County offices are of little consequence. The Democrats want to elect a man
of the old-fashioned pre-slavery stripe. The
for Reed. The Republicans
are in a clear majority in the District and will

Republicans

are

surely prevail, unless they
»

fire on

POLITICAL.

pieceB of the new woolen staffs are
the first fall goods received this season at the
wholesale warehouses. These form a study in
color that would please the eye of an artietThe sombre grays and yellow browns so long
in favor are replaced by clearer hues and by
the most softly blended rich colors. Tbu9 in

are

checkmated.

So "divide and coiiquer” are the watchwords
of the Democrats. The Greenback delusion
appears just in time. So the Democratic leadcause, or allow, Gove to be nominated. He
is a Republican and a Greenbacker and will
divide the Republican party, but being a Greenbacker he will divide their party too. This
must be prevented. To this end the following

ers

the methods the Democratic leaders adopt.
At their District Convention they adopt a haid
money platform, but nominate Anderson, who

are

makes a mystified, oracular speech to the convention looking all to rag mongy. Then to
hard money Democrats they say look at the

platform;

to the Greenback Democrats they
say, look at Anderson’s speech; don’t leave the
party and vote the abolition ticket Anderson

A

Alaguiflcent Republican Rally.

Speech

ot Senator Blaine

on

the

Financial Question.

[Special to the Press ]
Biddeford, Aug. 21.—The arrival ol Setator Blaine was qaietly made, and as became
on a train on which he was not expected to
came but few people were at the depot to wel-

him, but the fact of his arrival was soou
made known, and the geueral interest felt in
the distinguished Senator was soon mahifestod
by the gathering of the people in the streets

come

the residence of Judge Luques, to which
he had been driven on his arrival, and by the
immense gathering around City Hall, waiting
for the doors to be opened.
The Greenbackers
had been load in their declarations that Mr.

near

IFrom Harper’s Bazar.]
Autumn Goods.
Pattern

BIDDEFORD.

you see

Trotting at Rath.
Bath, Aug. 21.—At the Bath driving park,
in tbe three minute class McLellan’e Independence won first money, time 2.31. In the 2.38
class John
Time 2 35.

Gilpiu

won

in three

straight 'heats.

_

THE INVESTIGATION.
New York, Aug. 21.—Tbe Potter committee
Burke
work this
resumed its
moruiug.
testified that
by mutual agreement of his
friends he was to visit Grant with the view of
ascertaining what were his views on tbe
question of the establishment of tbe Nicbolls
government, bat there was nothiog said, as far
He
as he was aware about any committee.
all
aud others that
was assured by Hayes
troops would be withdrawn. The witness read
a statement that there was a letter from Hayes
to Foster under date of February 23J, containing tbe basis of the guarantees and assurances.
Verbal guarantees were given Sherman, Matthews, Foster, Denman and Garfield, both at
tbe interview held in tbe committee room of
tbe Senate at Wormley’s hotel.
"This letter embraced all guaranties and
assurance we had. 1 acted as messenger myself, and we did not scratch Tilden until the
I gave the copy
Democratic party shook him.
intended for Matthews to Sherman, whom 1
met on tbe stairs leadiDg to tbe finance committee room. 1 never stated that 1 received
any letters of guarantees or assurance from
Sherman or others at the conference.”
Burke said that to his knowledge there was
He met
no note or memorandum in writing.
Foster subsequently at bis room, but there was

writing.
Q—Was there not an understanding between yourself, Garfield, Sherman, Foster and
Matthews that you aud the other gentlemen on
the other side should redace any proposition
made to writing?
The witness replied that
be was confident
that the subject under discussion at the time
was not reduced to writing.
Major Burke said he famished the Associated Press a mil synopsis of the matter, bat left
oat the word ‘'filibustering” paragraph from
prudential motives. It was substantially staled to the Democratic side of the House that the
sooner the couut was permitted to proceed the
sooner would the troops be withdrawn from
Louisiana. Witness believed the conut would
have gone on if the arrangement had not been
made. Mr. Burke read a dispatch to Governor
Nichols embodying this same idea. He denied
that President Hayes bad ever given any guar,
Committee adjourned until
antees in person.
to-morrow.

NEW YORK.
Keai-dcy Repudiates Butler.
New York, Aug. 21.—The Herald’s Chicago despatch says that Kearney’s speech last
night was a conglomeration of vituperation,
bravado, profanity aud ready ns9 of compound
adjectives of a low plane of intellectuality,
broken aud fairly incoherent in argument. He
was repeatedly urged to tell the crowd about
his friend Butler, but be spoke quite giogerly
about him, and remarked that Butler was uj
friend of his.
The Cotvdin Conference.
The Tribune's Saratoga t’ espatch says (hat
tbe Cowdin conference will be attended today
by not over 30 ptople; that they disavow tbe
intention of starting a Hayes party, bat that
they desire farther removals and changes in
the enstom houses, postoliices, etc
in the interest of the liepnblican party.
Bogardus Accepts Carrel’s Challenge.
Captain Bogardus, who arrived iu New
York last night, accepts Dr. Carver’s challenge
to shoot eight hours.
He offers to put up $1000
forfeit today if the match is made for $5,000 a
side.

YELLOW FEVER.
At Grenada.

Grenade, Aug. 21.
Seven deaths. Negroes are dropping down
like sheep and will not help each other. 92
deaths up to date.
New York, Aug. 21.—The following dispatch
from Grenada, Miss., was received in this city
tc-day: Tbe times here are awful). Tbe fever
is as bad as ever. Send money by express to
pay nurses and bury the dead.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 21.—A special to tbe
Avalanche from W. S. Smith, Vice President
of tbe Memphis Howard Association at Grenada, Miss., says that 5 per cent of the whole
population have died. 75 negroes were taken
down to-day. The New Orleans dootois are
dnmlonnded at the malignity of tbe disease.
We are short of all kinds of nourishment for
the sick.
At New Orleans.
New Orlean, Aug. 21.
Physicians interviewed on the subject of the
that
while according to the
yellow fever say
published reports of the board of health tbe
deaths from fever are about 36 per cent of tbe
cases, the actual Dercentaee of moralitv Is not
more than 25 per cent as a large camber of tbe
cases of fever actually io existence are not
known to the authorities.
Al Pert Eads.
Port Ears, Aug. 21— Five uew cases since
yesterday, but no deaths.
Eever Increasing at Tit in phi*.
Memphis, Aug. 21 —The hope entertained
yesteiday that the fever was abating was dispelled today by an increase of 100 per cent,
both in tbe number of deaths and new cases,
there btiog 12 of the former and 50 of the latter reported for the 21 hoars ending at 5 p. m.
Tbe work of oaring for the sick is bravely carried on by tbe relief organizations, and families
removed to tbe country from all
are being
parts of the city. The caseB reported today inelude a number of colored people.
At Vickabnrg.
Vicksburg, Ang 21.—It is estimited that
In the past 24 hoars
there are 50 new cases.
there were 24 death?, 22 from yellow lever.
Summit, Miss., Ang. 21.—A family of seven
are stricken down with yellow fever four miles
from here.
Aid float St Ijoulr.
St. Louis, Ang. 21 —The live stock dealers
of 8t. Louis made un a fund of 8600 for the
yellow fever sufferers in the South today, 8300
of which was sent to the Howard Association
at New Orleans, the same amount to tbe Howard Association at Memphis, and 8100 to Grenada.
Tbe Hebrew Young Men’s Literary Association of St. Louis raised $20.
There were 307 new cases in N6W Orleans today and 40 deaths.
In response to an appeal from the hank offi.
cers of Vicksburg today for aid, the banks in
New York subscribed 8090.
The International Congress for the prevention of crime in session at Stockholm, elected
Key. Dr. Mines of the United States honorary

president.

Blaine would not speak to such a crowd as
that which greeted Butler, but City Hall was
never so crowded as it was to-nigbt, and Senator Blaine has evidently lost nothing of his

old popnlarity.

The distinguished Senator
his audience waiting for a few moments
beyond the advertised boar, which caused some
impatience to be manifested, but the appearance of the Senator was greeted with a storm

kept

of

applause.

Mr. Ford called the meeting to otder and
nominated as the President of the evening B.
M. Chapman, Esq., who on coming forward

Bpake

as

follows:

Speech •! .nr.uhapunn.
Fellow Citizens,—l had supposed that uever
again should X appear belore a meeting like
this, held prior to an election. X had thought
it better that the young men who are to help
govern this country should do that, but at this
moment when such wild ideas in regard to finance are being peddled out in school district
meetings by a candidate for Congress, and by
others; at this time, when such wild and communistic ideas are being scattered, and it may
be, in some cases believed, it has seemed to me
that at the time when such ideas are expressed
it was fit that I should come forward and ask for
the right to speak a few words of warning and
of entreaty; of warning that knowing the danger of the aour you would shut your ears to
such appeals, and of entreaty that you will
vote such wild ideas down.
One Kearney and his brother Greenbacker,
Ben. Butler, talk of shooting down, but X ask
you men of Biddeford, I ask you as Republicans, I ask you as lovers of your country, l
ask, X beg, 1 implore you to vote down this wild
delusion, and to help to save, to uphold, to preserve the honor, the faith sacredly plighted,
the good name and the credit of the United
S'.ates of America. (Applause.) Inis not tor
me on this occasion to go into anything like an
argument on the currency question, as the Senator of the United States woo-is to address you
will leave nothing uusaid that need be said on
X need to say nothing in defence
that point
of the noble man, the brave soldier, the tried
statesman who is our candidate for re-election
to an office which be honors today—that of
Governor of tbe State of Maine. (Applause.)
He needs no defence. He was a true man in
the army, and be will be elected again. Yes,
and once more after that if he wants to be,
(loud applause) for if we are but true to ourselves, if we are but true to the patty, if we
are but true to tbe deathless
principles of the
Republican party, all we shall have to do is to
nominate our candidate and vote for him.
Maine will not cease to keep step to tbe music
of the Union. Not yet will the Pine Tree
State cease to hold an honored place in the list
of Republican States. I call upou you young
men, X call upon you old men, to vote in Saptember to keep it there. (Applause.)
But tbe local questions at issue and to be decided in September are of little moment.
Toe
importance of the election is the boll it has on
For
national
the
inof
matters
importance.
formatiou of the distinguished speaker tonight
I will say a word in regard to one of the candiTwo of them he know9
dates for Congress.
all about, nut of Mr. E H. Gove, our fellow
X will say to
townsman, he can know little.
Mr. Blaine that we have nothing whatever to
We
all
know
him to be
Mr.
Gove.
say against
sincere man.
an honest, pure, true and
We
ail rejoiced when he went into the flower business.
He seemed to be at home among the
floral beauties which were to adorn our homes.
Bnt one day to the gtief of all his brethren of
the church, be went over to the Greenback
craze—Greenback craze I say, for it is nothing
else. He bad read just enough of history to
make him familiar with the brilliant dreams of
those who started the theory of paper money,
resting on nothing, redeemed never, worm
nothing. He read too much, and then closing
the book of history, he has gone out to repeat
those dreams to you working-men, to you farmers, and it may be that you have listened to
him; it may be that some of you have believed
his story. Has be said nothing to you of the
disasters that have followed this currency of
which he dreams? No, not because he ia not
honest, but because he closed the book too soon.
We weie all glad when Mr. Gove went into the
flower business, but I wish the farmers he is
addressing in school districts would ride by tbe
deserted home of this Congressional candidate
to look at the grass
of the Greenback party,
which covers that flower plat; to look at the
broken windows of his green-house, bis ruined
farm and deserted family, which are a true
picture of what may be expected to follow the
X
triumph of this heresv of Greenbackism.
would suggest to Mr. Gove that he should take
a photograph of bis establishment with him, to
exhibit at bis lectures
I have a confession to make in regard to Mr.
Reed. I confess that when he was first nominatPfi

t.rort

v»ara

item

I

riirl

nnt fhinlr

ur<l

I

coaid

not thick him to he the man for tbe
place, bat he has pat to shame all my objecHe will be fonnd iu Congress or out
tions.
honest, safe, and must be elected, and he will

be, (great applause.)
But, gentlemeo, 1 introduce to you the Hon.
G. Blaine, Senate.- ol tbe State of
Maine, no, but a Senator of the whole United

James

States.
At the close of the stirring address of Mr.
Chapman, Mr. Blaine came forward and was
received with a perfect tempest of applause.
He was obliged to support himself by leaning
on the reporter’s table.
Senator Blaine’s Npecch
Mr. Blaine said that be was not in good
condition physically owing to a recent accident,
bnt he spoke clearly and logically for about o :e
hour and a half, bolding the closest attention
of his audience. He said:
By oommon consent the currency question is
the great question before the people
This f
regret, because if there is one tbiug tbe people
afford
is
it
to
a
cannot
have
political currency
Let ns settle it and settle it right.
question.
Let us review the circnmstances that bronght
us where we are now.
In 18GI an extra session of Congress was called and it authorized
the Treasurer to borrow $400,000,000 as there
was no money in the Treasury.
Fifty millions
dollars of demand notes were also authorized,
and when Congress assembled after tbe Christmas holidays they assembled with an
empty
Treasury. In this particular strait tbe government provided for tbe issuance of one hundred
and fifty million legal tender notes.
That was
a measure of absolute necessity.
It was useless
to stand upon very fine drawn points at such a
time. It was a question of life. We declared
tbe notes legal tender.
Before another year
had expired we were called to is me another
one hundred and fifty millious, and when Congress assembled iu December in 18G3 the report
of the Secretary of the Treasury brought before us a very embarrassing condition. The
We
government was without cunency again.
were at that time appealing to every civilized
nation of the world for money.
Forty or fifty
million dollars were due the arm; and relief in
ready cash was demanded. Out of this 6t»te of
affairs came the loan act which really supplied
the funds that were necessary for the salvation
This loan act had not only the
of tbe nation.
authority of law, bnt in a peculiar and strong
In this act was a
sense it is binding upon ns.

proviso

as

follows;

“That the total amount of those notes issued and
never exceed four
to be issued shall
hundred

million dollars.”

It was the price which in extreme urgency
we pledged onrselves to, and if there
is any
honor in the American people they wo nld as
soon sign away their birthright as violate this
pledge. The most fearful thing that could
happen to this country would be the issuance
of an unlimited amonnt of carreocy.
How are you going to control the currency?
Do you want Republican money or Democratic
money? Do you not want the constitutional
Whatever else the
money of the people?
American people do with the currency let me
say to you that there is no body of men so
little competent to determine the question of
The
Greenback
money as Congressmen.
people say that we should not have any banks.
For seven hundred years we have had banks
and we could not coudnot tbe business of this
country for a minute without bauks. Wby
A bank is a place
are banks a necessity?
where the borrower of money meets the lender,
where the surplus money is deposited.
Suppose a man wants to borrow ten thousand
dollars to go into business with; Greenbackers
would send him all over the country borrowing
fifty dollars here and fifty dollars there. There
are at the present time tnree bills in Congress
for resurrecting state banks.
New England
enjoyed under the old system the best banks
in the conntry, bat they owed their reputation
to the personal integrity of the men
who
stood behind the counter, and the speaker
aptly illustrated the weakness of this system
by referring to the Lumberman’s bank which
have been owued by the
might, he said,
pteient Greenback candidate for govern r. This
bank had a capital of $50,000, bat at one time
they bad on hand unsigned bills to the
amount of $165,000, which would be signed as
fast as anybody wanted them.
Intact the
old system of banking was based upon the
If
notes
of
stockholders.
you have
personal
banks then what kind will you have, responsible or irresponsible?
The National baDks
are perfectly free for every man to engage in
with just one little condition that the government insists upon—that you shall not issue
any bills until you have put in the United
States treasury an amount equal to 10 per cent
additional to protect the bill bolder. If you
hold a National bank bill you don’t care
whether the bank is burst or not.
In regerd to taxing bonds, the Greenbackers
an exempted
class.” The
is
say; “Here
only man iu the United States who pays absolutely full tax on his property is the bolder of
government bonds. For instance, A. invests
$10,000 in government four per cents., B. in-

vasts an equal amount in Maine State sixes,
and C. invests a like amount in Maine Central
In tbe first case the investor
seven per cents.
in government bonds pays bis taxes in advance.
But in tbe case of the other bonds, is
it within jour experience that holders thereof
flock to the assessor’s office asking to be taxed?
Facts show that but a very small portion of
such bonds are taxed. It is tbe easiest thing
in the world for your brother who is iu California to own them, or your uncle in some othThen why delude yourer part of the country.
selves with the idea that if yo> taxed government bouds they would beany more likely to
turn up for taxation thau these state and railIf you succeed iu taxing tbe
way bonds.
bonds you inertly place upon jour shoulders an
additional burden of forty million dollars.
Government bonds never could nor never
should be taxed.
There are five kinds of money that the u inted
States stands responsible for. Gold and silver,
Moses, »u ilia
and gold is better than silver.
us that gold is
second chapter of Genesis, tells
whether it is
good, and it makes no differenceor
Venezuela.
by the United States
war
old
fashioned,
honored,
Then there is the
a great work.
did
such
patriotic greenback,that
That says that the United States will pay ten
dollars, or as the case may be, reserving to the
United States to say when they would pay. Iu
1H75 they did sav when they would pay, viz,
The advance school of
January 1st, 1879.
Greenbackers, represented by Gen. Butler,
of a greenback at all.
kind
dou’t want this
They don’t want
They want another kind.
anything stamped with a promise to pay. They
want this greenback to say this is ten dollars
Such talk is merely nonsence.
or any sum.
Why not say ‘‘This is a horse!” Why not
make it one thonsond dollars, it takes no more
paper or no more time to print it. But it is not
The next government money is
so with gold.
national bank bills and lastly silver certificates.
The contest in this dstrict is between Mr.
Mr. Gove is not in
Reed and Mr. AnderaoD.
this contest, for he stands about as much
chance of an election as a man does to hit the
stars who shoots at them with a pop-gun.
I
should like to ask Mr. Gove which of the two
men he should prefer, Mr. Itsed or Gau. AnTbe Democratic resolutions at the
derson.
conventions declared for
state and district
neither hard nor soft money.
They were a
kind of fan thrown oat to catch any breeze. If
any man desires to make his vote effectual for
honest money be will support tbe Republican
ticket in this election,
If we desire more money than we havo let ns
intlate on gold and silver.
We fancied dnriDg
this Greenback craze that we were all getting
rich. In 1873 we found out we had been busmg abroad eight hundred million ot dollars
There is nothing
more than we were selling.
Tne
so mysterious about national finances.
same
principles are involved in private
than
more
he
If
is
finances.
a farmer
bnyiog
is selling from his farm he is growing poorer.
But if he is soiling more than he is buying he
is getting richer. This idea bolds good with the
trade of the country. Now things are changed.
We are buying less abroad aud have a balance
in onr favor of six hundred and thirty million
dollars. No people in the world are so able to
maintain a specie basis as the Uuited States if
they say they will. We are just in sight of the
day of redemption; we can look right ino the
promised laud, but the Greenbackers say,
‘‘Uou't go in, come now aud wander with ns
You depreciate your curforty yoars more.”
rency aud you might as well by one shock of
mighty power paralyze capital from one of the
country to ihe other. Yon reduce the country
from that of great commercial people to a begThe thing which
garly, small, rotail affair.
this
day frightens capital is the wild
schemes of finance.
What the Uuited States
needs is a large let-alone-ativeness. You can’t
keep the currency as a political foot-bail. \ou
can’t settle this question until you settle it

Lake Shore, 21,700 shares Delaware & Lackawanna,
22,700 shares St Paul, 24,800 shares Northwestern, 4,500 shares Michigan Central, 4000 shares Union Pacific, 5700 shares Western Union, 7600 shares Erie.
Tbo following were the closiug quotations of Government securities:
United States Gs, 1681 reg.1075
United States Gs, 1881, coup...1075
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg.102$
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102*
United States 1867, reg.
105$
Unitet States l«67, coup...103$
United States 1868, reg.107
United States 1868, coup.
107$
United States 10-4us, reg.106$
United States 10-40s, coup. .108$
Uuited States new 5’s, reg.
100$
United States new 5’s, coup.
105$
United States new 4$’s, reg. 103$
United States new 4$’s, coup. 101$
United States 1 per cents, ieg.loof
United States 4 per cents, coup.10U$
Pacific 6s 95s..119$
Tbo following were the closiug
quotations of
6
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. ,.. $3
Western Union Telegraph Co..., '... 918
Pacific Mail. 47r
New York Central & Hudson It K7.7.7..7777ll0g
Erie........... 16$

..

iiiainptd

right.

The demonstration of approval which greeted
every appeal of the Senator for honest money,
showed that the Republicans of Biddeford
hare cot yielded to the soft money craze.
Every allusion to Mr. Reed made by Mr. ChapSenator Blaine called ont load applause, The meeting was a complete snccess,
a glorious commencement of
the fight in Biddeford.
man

or
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Atlantic states, cloudy weather,
preceded by occasional light lains, winds most-

and Middle

ly northerly, stationary temperature, higher
pressnre.

Robbery and murder.
San Francisco, Aug. 21.—A Portland, Oregon, despatch says three strangers entered the
pawnbroker’s shoD of M. O’Shea, felled the
proprietor with a slang shot, locked the door,
packed np the jewelry and valuables and escaped. An officer pursned the robbers. They
fired two shots at the officer, missing him, but
instantly killing Louis Joseph, aged 14. The
robbers jumped into an express wagon, drove
to the ouiskirts of the city aud made for the
timber. Pursuit was organized, bnt thus far
without success.
It captured they will undoubtedly be lynched. O’Shea’s injuries are
fatal.

Times

Ihe American Nationals
London, Aug. 21.—The Times reprints the
interview betweeu Butler and Kearney, aud
has one editorial abont them and the National
party, in which it says of the latter:
It might become a serious danger to the republic if It were possible for the discontented
and ignorant mass who have attached themfiOudon

serves to

ir,

10

on

dooi

toeir

issups

ana combine

against capital.

Bat it is doubtful whethtr
those who rave most wildly against society are
not as firmly wedded to their own theories of
reconstructions as the mo3t superstitious fanatics of old world creeds.
The United States
would have more to fear from Butlers and
Kearneys if their followers were less passionate, loss ignorant of the practical limitations of
political
action, and less torn by internal

jralousy.

The Elections in France.

Paris, Aog. 24,—The election of presidents

of the councils general in France is believed to
indicate that the senatorial elections will result
ia the establishment of a Republican majority
in the Senate.
The Monarchists and BonaThe Orleanists in
partists are discordant.
several departments voted with the Republicans.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Shannon, who on Monday murdered Mrs.
Brice at Waterford, N. Y., committed suicide

in Ballstoa jail Tuesday night.
Pennell Longfellow, Edward Vose and Nathan Smith were in a boat which npset TuesAll came near being
day on Hadley’s Lake.
drowned.
Dodworth’s band of New York ha3 beeu attached to the 13th Brooklyn Regiment, ami
will make the trip to Montreal in May with
that organization.
The pilot commissioners of New York hare
officially appealed to the Federal authorities to
stop the emplojes of the New York city police
commissioner from throwing garbage into the
Swash channel, through which steambay.
ships have to sail to reach tbe port, is rapidly
tilling up, and the shores of Coney Island and
LiDg Island are covered with garbage and pntrifying matter from these garbage boats.

FINANCIAL AMO COimEBCUL
REVIEW OF THE WEE Si,
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 22, 1878.
Tbe markets show but little change from last week
Gold closed Wednesday, Aug. 21, at $1,001,
Green apples have lowered 50c
libl. Cheese is
firm and prices are tending upward. Collee is firm
and unchanged in price. Both copper and bronze
sheathing show a reduction to tic. Change will he
noticed in cordage.
Drugs and dyes are steady;
Opium is reduced to $5 jp lb, and there are some
changes in morphine and quinine. Fish arc quiet a;
at last week’s prices. Flour is quiet but firm: the
advance is fully maintained. Wheat is lower, but
the advance in freights is fully equal to the decline
in wheat. Lemons show a reduction of $1
box.
Corn is advancing in price while there is a steady demand. Pressed hay shows a reduction of $1 per ton.
Lard is dull and all kinds show a small reduction.
Molasses is dull and unchanged. Liaseed and boiled
do show a small advance. Eggs are 12 @ 13c per
doz. Beet is unchanged, while pork is dull and
about 50c lower on all grades. Sugars are quiet and
unchanged. Teas arc quiet. Tobacco quiet and

unchanged in price.
Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, August 21.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows
to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$105,410 93
Net Balances...
11,944 01
Foreign Imports.
HARBORVILLE, NS.
wood to A D Whidden.

Schr Lucknow-37 coids

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By
w

water conveyance—1000 bush
True & Co.

corn

meal to G

Boston Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, August 21.]
First Call.
3 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... 84
Eastern Railroad new bonds).72 (5) 724
Eastern Railroad...
.m fa) 13
Boston & Maine
Railroad.’..197J @
,.

107^

Bank Statement.
Boston, Aug. 21.—The following are the footings
this week ot the Boston National
banks, as returned
o tne Clearing House:
S51.050,000
?aPital.
L°aaa. 131,972,900
Specie.
2,888,800
Legal tenders.
5,626,400
Due from other banks.$.
16,932,400
Due to other banks.
23,721,200
Boston

..

Deposits.

Circulation (National).
The changes since last week have been as

Loans, increase.

specie, decrease.

Legal tenders, decrease.
Due irom other banks, decrease.
Due to other banks, decrease.
Deposits, decrease.
Circulation, increase.

50,918,100
25,Ls,6uO
follows:

156,900
119,500
220,400
603,800
176,000
412 600

4dJi00

■ New York Slock and money market.
New Yobk. August 21—Evening.-Money easy at
s! @ per cent, on call. Sterling Exilian™ is weak
at 484 lor long and 488J lor short
sight.
Gold declined from lOUg to 10UJ, closing steady
loans 1 @ 2 per cent. The clearings were
$7,317 uuu
Ihe customs receipts to-day were
$421,000. Treasury disbursements $07,000 for interest and $'2 (UK)
Govrnmenis are steady. Slate bond,
lor,bonus,-,
lull.
Railroad mortgages are steady.
The transactions at the Stock
Exchange to day
aggregated 122,600 shares, including 22,0t0 shares

Norfolk, August 21.—Colton is firm; Middlirg
Uplands at 1 lie.
Wilmington, August 21.—Cottoa is quiet; Middling uplands at llje.
Savannah, August 21—Cotton is in good demand ;

DIED.

Union

Pacific... .7.7.*.'. ,7.106

Sinking Funds.103*
Bar silver, currency...! 1154
Bar silver,
gold.mg
Do Coin......
| @ 1 discount
California iUluiog Slock*.
San Francisco, Aug. 21 —Tho following are the
closing official prices ot mining stocks to-day:
Alpha....,...,,.15J Kentuck.51
Belcher’.11 j Leopard.
24

Best & Belcher.194 Mexican.232
Bullion.114 Northern Belle.10J

Consolidated Va.94

Overman.17?
California.llj Ophir.....43f

Chollar.374 Raymond & Ely. 5
Confidence.5J Silver Hill. 34
Caledonia...3| Savage.134
Crown Point.9J Seg Belcher.35
Exchequer. 6£ Sierra Nevada.3gf

Gould & Curry.11
Union con.264
Hale& Norcross...... 9g Yellowj Jacket.Ill
Imperial.
Eureka.con...364
Juiia consol’id’td.134 Grand Prize. 54
Justice. 94 Alta.
13f
Kossuth.3-16
—

marker.
Boston, Aug. 21 .—{Reported for the *>ress.]—Ttc
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 49 @
42c; do choice XX 36 @ 37c; do fine X 35 @ 36c; medium 36 @ 38c; coarse 30 @ 32c; Michigan extra and
XX 33 @ 35c; tine 33 @ 34c; medium 31 ® 35c; common 28 @ 30c; other Western fine anl X 32 @ 34c;
medium 34 @ 35c; common 28 @ 30c; pulled extra
30 @ 38c; superfine 30 @ 42c; No 1,13 ® 20c; combing tleece 38 @ 45c; Fine delaine 40 @ 42c; California
12 @ 29c; Texas 14 @ 28c; Canada pulled 30 @40c; do
combing 40 @4lc; Smyrna washed 16 @ 28c; do unwashed ll
17c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good
Hope 27 @ 33c; Australian 37 @ 45c; Donskoi 23 fig
30c.
There is no change in the Wool market. Combing
and delaine Wools are active and clothing Wools are
dull, and we see no prospect of auy immediate improvement. The largest mills in the country that
use delaine and combiDg selections, on account of the
high cost ot imported Wool, are purchasing ail their
supplies at home instead ot goiog abroad, and on
this account all of this grade will be wanted. The
supply ot clothing grades is large, quite sufficient to
meet all the wants of manufacturers, and there is no
inducement to purchase to any extent now with the
present prospects of the goods trade.
Imports from January 1 to An?. 17.
1878.
1877
The Wool

29,153
Foreign bales...19,481
Domestic, b3gs and bales. 175,270 198,731
In New York thus early in the season there is a
noticeable feeling ot weakness among holders of fine
Wools, and the fact is daily becoming more evident
that the prices paid in the country were too high.
This class is, and has been, slow of sale for nearly a
year past, but it was generally believed that by this

time the demand would show a material improvement. Such, however, has failed to be the case, as
medium grades are still sought after, and full rates
are in every case obtained.
The better grades of
Spring California being only in moderate supply and
concentrated, are held with firmness, and it is generally belieued that current rates will be fally maintained from this on.
In Philadelphia there has been less activity in the
market, and unwashed is fully one cent lower; combing are selling freely. Supplies have been coming
forward quite freely from tho West, bat there is no
accumulation ot stock.

Chicago Cattle Market.

Chicago, August 21.—Hogs—receipts 12,000 bead;
shipments3200 head; market dull and 10c lower;
prime shipping at 4 40 @4 70; light at 4 10 @4 15;

mixed at 3 80 @ 4 10; not all sold.
Cattle—receipts 3400 head; shipments 1600 head;
the market is active and firm; good sbippiug Steers
4 20 @ 5 20; butchers Steers at 2 90 @ 3 80; Cows at
2 40 @ 310; Bulls at 2 00 @ 3 59 ;Texas at 2 90 @ 3 25;
corn led at 3 51) @ 3 80.
Sheep—receipts 630 head; shipments 200 head; the
market is slow but steady at 3 00 @ 4 90.

New Yobk,August 21—Evening—Cottoa market
steady with a moderate demand; sales 958 bales;
Middling uplands at 12c; New Orleans at 12$; forward deliveries lairly active and 2 @ 2$ points higher.
Flour—receipts 13,307 bbls; the market is
less active and in buyer favor; quotations are
unchanged: sales of 14,200 bbls; No 2 at 2 50 @ 3 25
Superfine Western and State at 3 30 @4 00; common to good extra Western and State at 4 05
@
4 30; good to choice Western and State at 4 35@
5 75; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 80 @ 6 50: Fancv White Wheat Western
extra at 6 55 @ 7 50; common to good extra Ohio
at 4 00 @ 5 75; common to choice extra St Louis at
4 00 @ 7 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
6 25 @ 7 25; choice to double extra 7 25 @ 8 50, including 1700 bbls City Mills extra at 5 15 @ 5 40; 1500 bbls
low grade extra at 4 00@ 4 50;33u0 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 00 @ 5 50; 5100 bbls Minnesota extra 4 15 @ 8 75, closing dull and heavy.
Southern
Flour is unchanged; sales 850 bbls; extra 4 75@
5 75; choice 5 80 @ 7 25. Bye Flour steady. Comment is steady; Yellow at 2 40 @ 2 65. Wheat—receipts 350,674 bush; 1 @ 2 lower; Winrer again active;
Spring very quiet; sales 975,000 bush, including 465,OuObush on spot; 118 for No 1 Milwaukee; 90c @
110 for ungraded Winter Red; 1 07$ @ 1 09 for No 2
do; 1 04$ @ 1 06 for steamer No 2 do; 1 07 @ 110$ for
for ungraded Amber; 1 07$ @ 1 08$ for No 2 do; 1 03
@ 1 04$ for steamer No 2; 111$ for Amber Michigan;
1 08 @ 110 for ungraded White; 1 05 @ 1 06 for No 3
do; 1 10 @ 111 for No 2 do; 119 @ l 20$ for No 1 do;
1 17 @ 1 18 for steamer No 1 do;l 20$ @1 21 lor White
State; 118 @ 119 for steamer do; No 2 Spring for
August at 110 bid, 1 20 asked; do September at 1 04
@ 1 04$, closing at 1 02 bid, 1 06 asked; No 2 Northwestern for August at 110 bid,l 20 asked ;do September at 1 03 bid, 1 06 asked; No 2 Winter Red seller
August at 1 08 @ 1 09, closing at 1 07$ bid, 1 08 asked;
do September at 1 07 $ ® 1 08|, closing 1 07$ bid, 1 08
asked; No2 Amber for August 1 07 @ 1 07$, closing
1 06$ bid, 1 07 asked; do lor September 1 06$ @ 1
C7,
closing 1 05 bid, 1 06$ asked. Bye is lower; Western
62$ @ 63c: State at 65 @ 66c; sales 16,000 Canada to
arrive at 68$c. Barley is nominal. Barley Malt
is steady and quiet.
Coro—receipts 358.850 bush;
the market is a shad3 firmer and closed quiet aud
heavy; sales 452,000 hush, including 148,000 bush on
the spot:44 @ 49c lor ungraded;47$ @ 48$c for steamer; 48$ @ 49$c tpr No 2 steamer; seller August at 48,
closing at at 47$c bid, 49c asked; do September at 49
@ 49$c. closing at 49c bid, 49$c asked; No 2 tor August 49 @ 49$c, closing at 48$c bid, 491c asked; do for
September at 50c, closing at 50c bid, 50$ asked. Oat*
—receipts 93,436 bush; $@l$c lower with a fair
business; sales 108,000 bush; rejected 27 @ 28c; No 3
at 28c; No 3 White 29 @ 30c; No 2 at 29$ @ 30c; No 2
White at 31 @ 32c; No 1 at 32c; Mixed Western at 25
@33c: White Westemat 28@35$c; Mixed State at
30 @ 33; White State at 31 @ @ 37c.
Coffee steady
and quiet. Sugar is firm with fair trade; 150 hhds
Cuba at 7 @7 3-16; fair to good reflniug at 7 @ 7$;
prime 7$c; refined in fair demand and firmer; standard A at 9c; granulated 9g; crushed at 9f @ 9}; powdered 9$ @ 9g. Molasses is unchanged.
Bice is
steady. Peirolouni is heavy; 1000 bbls united at
1 00$ @ 1 01$; 25.000 cases retined'at 14g; crude at 6;
refined 10$ asked. Tallow steady at 6$ @7. Nayal Stores— Bonin is quiet at 37$ @ 42$. Turpentine is steady 27$. Hides firm. Leather firm.
Wool heavy and quiet; domestic fleece at 28 @ 42c.
Pork heavy with moderate trade; mess on spot is
quoted at 1012 @ 1015; sales 2000 for September at
10 00 @ 10 05; 1250 for October at 10 20. Beef is unchanged. Beef hams heavy at 12 50 @21 00. Cut
Means steady; pickled bellies 6g; middles qufet and
heavy; Western long clear at 6$@6g; city at 6$.
Card opened lower and closed firm; sales 479 tes
prime steam on spot at 7 30 @ 7 35; 500 tes for Auat 7 27$; 3250 tes for September at 7 30 @ 7 32.4;
750 tes for October at 7 37$ @ 7 42$; 75 tes city steam
at 7 25. Butter steady. Cheese firm.
Whiskey
firm at 109$ @ 110.

fust

FrAiPhlR
steam 8.

to

l.ivornnnl—mnrlrA.t:

ia firmur*

XCTioot_

Chicago, August 21.—Flour is steady and unchanged; shipping extra at 4 50 @ 5 50; Minnesota

5 00 @ 6 75; Winter extra 4 50 @ 5 50. Whear
is unsettled and in fair demand but lower ;No 2 Winter 93c for cash; 93Js for September; No 1 Chicago
Spring at 934c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 93c cash and
August; 90c lor Sent ember; No 3 do at CJ; rejected
61c.
Corn is steady and in fair demand at 38J @
381c cash; 38jo for September; rejected 35gc. Oats
steady at 21 Jo bid cash;22@22Jc for September; iejected 173c. Rye steady and unchanged. Barley is
heavy and lower at 1 07 cash and September. Pork
unsettled and generally lower, closed Arm at 9 50 lor
cash amljfor September. Laid is shade higher at 71
tor cash; 7 15 for September.
Bulk Meats are unchanged -.’shoulders at 5J; clear rio at 6*; clear sides
at 63. Wniskey is steady and at 1 07.
Freights—Corn to BaHalo at 4. Wheat to Buffalo
extra

41 @ 41.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 170,000 hush wheat, 517,OOO hush corn, 168,000 bush oats,26,000 hush rye,17000
hush barley.
Shipments—3,300 bbls flour, 50,COO bush wheat,

150.000 bush ccrn, 205,060 hush; oats, dlubushrve,
2300 bush barley,
St Louis, August 21.—Flour unchanged and very
little doing. Wneat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 8 M
81c cash; 881 ® 89JC and closing at 88jc lor No 3 Red
Fall; 831 @ 851c for cash. Corn inactive and lower;
No 2 Mixed at 34|c cash and for September.
Oats
lower; No 2 at 19 @ 20Jc for cash; 201 @ 20Jc for

September. Rje dull and unchanged. Whiskey is
higher at 107. Pork is dull and lower atl0 37i.
Lard dull aud nominal. Bulk .Meals dull and possibly saleable at 5J @ 61 @ 61 for shoulders, cletr rib

aud clear sides.
rib « 97 7 25.

Bacon is

inactive and lower; short

Receipts—6,000

bbls flour, 80,000 bush wheat. 22,corn, 21,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 1,600

bush
bush barley.
000

Shipmcnts-9,500 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat,

bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
0,000 bush corn, 2,000 *”
bush barley.
21.—Wheat
August
Toledo,
opened weak and
lower and closed firmer; No 2 While Wabash at 1 07;
No 3 do at 1 04; No 1 White Michigan at 1 051; No 2
White Michigan at 100; extra Wliito Michigan at
1 06; Amber Michigan on spot at 97 @ 97ic; seller fur
August 961 @ 97c; seller September at 96c; No 2
91c; No 2 Red Winter at 96ic on spot and seller August; seller September at 951c: No 2 Daytou and
Coi n
Michigan Red at 96jc; Western Amber at 95c.
dull; lligh Mixed at 42Jc; No 2 on spot at 42c; No 2
at
White
451c ;rejected40ic; damaged at 361. Oats
are dull; No 2 at 23jc: seller September 24c.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo firm at 2J asked; Corn
to Buttalo 2; Wheat to Oswego 41; Corn do 1; Wheat
to Kingston 4J.
Receipts—00 bbls flour, 155,000 bush wheat, 36 000
bush corn, 7,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00000 bbls flour, 8,8000 bush Wheat,
41.000 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, August 21.—Flour nominally unchanged. Wheat declined Ijc and closed easy; No 2
Milwaukee at 99c on spot and August; 91c lor September; No 3 Milwaukee at 80c. corn—No 2 at 38J.
Oats are dull; No 2 at 211c. Rye declined; No 1 at
48c. Barley is unsettled; No 2 Spring casd at 1 13 @
1 14; September new at 115.
Provisions are quiet
and easier; Mess Pork at 9 50 caEli and August. Lard
—prime steam at 7J
Freights—Wheat to Buflalo at 1J.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—3,600 bbls flour, 1100 bush wheat.

SPECIAL

In Stand isk, Aug. 15, Mattie, Mamie, and Edgar,
children of lho late Frederick Decker, aged 4,7, lu
years, respectively.
In Sherman, Aug. 17, Nellie F., daughter of Clias.
F. Townsend, aged 20 yeais 2 mouths 5 days.
In Sherman. Aug. is, Amanda M., wile of Jos. T.
Leavitt, aged 35 years 3 mouths 13 days, rBangor
papers copy.]
In Phipebnrg, Ang. 19, Mr. Jas. N. Williams, aged

Middling uplands at lljc.
Baltimore, August 21.—Cottonjis firm; Middling
uplands lljc.
Charleston, August 21.—Cotton i3 firm; Middling uplands at 11* @ 11 Jc.
New Orleans,August 21—Cotton quiet; Middling
Augusta, August 21.-Cotton firm; Middling

up-

Memphis, August 21.—Cotton dull; Middling

up-

lands at 11Jc.
lauds UJc.

Mobile, August 21.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands at UJc.

ApptPH.
Green. 1 50 @ 2
Dri’d West’n
5 @
do Eastern..
G @
AffilC*.
Pearl, plb.. 11 @
6 @
Pot.
Henna.
Pea.1 90 @ 2
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1
Yellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2
Box Shook*.
Pine. 50 @

lirniu.

00
5
7
11
7
00
90
45

Corn.mixed new55@ 56
Yellow....
@ 56
bag lots.
@ 57
Meal.
@ 56
@ 90
Rye.
@ 1 00
Barley.
Oats. 40 @
Fine Feed...
@24 00
Shorts.
@19 00
Ilay.

55

Bread.
8 00 @10 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 6 00 @ 8 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50
Crackers p
100.
30 @ 40

00
Loose.14 00
Straw. 6 00

@

15

ple.

@

11

Maple.

@

19

Wood,

Hard

Oak.

Birch,
Pit

Norway.

Cast Steel
German St’l
Shoe Steel...
..

Checne.

Verrn’t, p lb

Maine.

a.Y.Factory
7J@
Coal—(Retail.)

Cumberland. G 00 @ 6
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5
Franklin.... G 50 @ 7

@

toffee.

Java,$>lb..

@

24
15

G

ing.

Cop.bottoms.

32

@

C'ordage.

Amer,n p1 lb

Russia.
Manilla.

10
12
12

@

@
@

20
34
11
13
13

Manilla Bolt

Rope.
@ 14
Drug** and Dfes.

Acid

Oxalic.,

@ 20
tart....
@ 55
Alcohol pgl. 2 15 @ 2 25
4 @
5
Alum..
Ammon ia
carb

..

Ashes pot...
Bals copabia
Beeswax....

15

20
6

@

@
@
3G @

Bleac hiug
powders.3
Borax. 12
Brimstone...
Cochineal... 75

23
7
45
4C
{
1

@
@
@
@

<

8C
3
Copperas..,.
J£@
Cream tartar 32 (a) 3?
Ex Logwood
11 @
35
Gum Arabic. 25 @ G-i;
Aloes cape. 15 @ 2*
Camphor
@ 33
@ 45
Myrrh....
Opium.... 5 00 @5 2a
Shellac..., 28 @ 30
90 @ 1 25
Indigo.
Iodine.
@ 5 00
Ipecac.1 70 @ l 8C
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Morphine.... 3 GO @ 3 70
Oil bergamot
@ 4 0C
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 5C
Lemon
@ 3 CC
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
Wiuterg’n.
@ 2 50
....

Potass bromide.
Chlorate

50

@

8J

@
9i@

104

9
8

11J

New York,
Light.

Mid.Weight.

Heavy.

Slaughter....
Gd.Dam’g’d.

PJ

@
@

84

22 @
23 @
23 @
32 @
20 @
bO @ 1

Am. Calf....
Litur.
Rockland c*sk.
@
Lumber.
Clear Pine,

I

55

25
25
25
36
23
00

90

@55 00
@10 00
@20 00
@12 10
@11 00

Nos. 1 & 2.. 40 00
No. 3.30 00
Shipping. 15 00
Spruce.10 00
Hemlock.... 9 50

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
dn Nn. I ll no

(n

17 f n

Clear... .22 00 @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 oO

Shingles,

Ceder ex.. 3 00
Cedar exNol 1 75
Spruce.... 1 50
Laths,spruce 1 50

@
@
@
@

Star.P1

@ 2 10

Pine.
@
l?fatc lie*.
gross 2 00

3
2
1
1
2

Mola**e*.
Rico.. 38 @
Cienfuegos.. 36 @
Muscovado..
30 @
New Orleans
33 @
Barbadoes
40 @
Sagua. 35 @
Nail*.
Cask.
@2
Poito

@ 14
@14

@

5J

13
10

8

1.rather.

27

3(

4

lt'J@

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig.

C(

Y.M.Sheatli-

Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

8J@

94

■.cad.

50
00
50
0(1

Pine Sugar
box shooks48 00 @50 CO
Hhd. Headings,
Spruce,35in. 18 CO @20 0C
Pine.
@20 0(
Hard Pice
@23 0(
Hoops, 14 It.25 00 @>8 0(
Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 0C
7 fc. 8 00 @10 0(
Pop’r Staves.18 00 @17 0(
@14 00
Spruce, r’gh.
It. O.Staves.
@40 0C

Copper.
Cop. Bolts...
@

ffegs.plb....
Pail.

@ 18
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks ami Heads.
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 2 10
@ 2 15
Sug. City..
Sug. C.... 1 05 @ 110
Rio.

3J@

Tierces p lb.

ot.

Ash. 5 50

5
18
11
4

5 @
12.V@
Galv.
7'@
ILard.

9
9
8\

(5)

2i

3$@
7 @

Common..,.
H. C.,
Russia.

Caddies...

8J®

8

2£

@
@

15
9

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron

Ma-

burned,

ucujgu

Refined.

20
15
12

1£@
2j@
4$@

Common....

20
15

Charcoal.
Pine.
@

CO
@16 00
8
@ CO

Iron.

...

II u tier.
Family, p lb 17 @
10 @
Store.
Candle*.
17
lb
@
Mould, p
10 @
Sperm.

@14

Pres’d,pton14

..

50
25
75
75
25

50
39
33
50
41
38
60

Naval Store*.

Tar, i> bbl.

Pitch (C.Tarl
Wil. Pitch..
Rosin
4 00
Turp’fcine.gl. 33
Oil.

Kerosene—
Port.Kef.P’tr

Devoe Brill’t
Sperm. 1 25
Whale. 73
Bank. 40
30
Shore.
35
Pcrgie.
Linseed.
Boiled do...
Lard..
65
Castor.1 00
Neatsfoot.... 100
Elaine. 52
Paint*.
Port. Lead.. 8 00
PureGr’d do 8 10
Pure Dry do.
Am .Zinc...
10

Rochelle Yel.

@3 50
@ 4 00
@ 3 75

@

6 00
37

@

17
12
21
1 39
75
50
45
37
57
60
70
1 20
112
51

@

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

@
@

@
@

@
@
@
@
@
@

2£@

8 25
8 50
8 50
12
3
3

Eng.Ven.red
24@
Red Lead...
10"@
Plaster.
Wbi(e,$>ton.
@ 3 00
Blue.
@ 2 75
Grou*d,inbls 8 «0 @ 9 00
Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
Prod nee.
Beef Side....
7 @
9
Veal
@
9 @
11
Mutton.
Chickens...
10 @ 12
14 @
16
Turkeys....
doz.
12 @
13
Eggs,
Potatoes,new 1 00 @ 1 00
Onions, bbl.. 2 25 @2 50
Bermuda ci’te 80 @
90
Round hogs..
6 @
6}
Provi*ioua.
Mess Beef...10 50 @11 00
Ex Mess. ..11 50 @12 50
Piale.12 00 @12 50
ExPiate. .12 50 @13 00
......

28 @
3C
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 9G
Quicksilver.,
@ 65
Quinine. 4 00 @ 4 50
Rt. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 50
Rt. Snake... 35 @
Saltpetre.... 10 @
Senna.
15 @
25
Seed cauary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 5t Pork,
4 @
7&
Soda,bi-carb
Backs..... 14 50 @14 75
3
Sal." 2J@
Clear.,13 75 @14 00
4 @
4 f
Mess.12 50 @13 00
Sulphur.
11 @
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25 Hams.
14
Whito wax.. 55 @ GO
Uice.
Yaniilabean.il 00 @15 00 Rice
lb....
7 @
8
10 @
Vitrol blue..
Maleratu*.
Dock.
6 @
7
Salerat’st>lb
No. 1.
Malt.
@ 29
T\Trt o
/■„,
err
Turk’s isd.$>
No. 10.
bush. <bd.) 2 00 @ 2 37£
@ 10
9 ox.
@ 15 Bonaire.,
10 oz.
@ 19 Cadiz,tiu.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz inb'nd 1 37£@ 1 75
Dyctrooda.
Barwood_
0 Liverpool,
@
Brazil wood.
7
5 @
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 87*
Camwood...
In bond.1 37£@ 1 75
7
6@
3 Gr’nd butter
Fustic.
17
box
2J@
Liv.iine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Logwood....
@
2
Meed*.
Campeacby..
13@
St. Domingo
1 ,|('2
1 I Clover,lb....
8@
8J
Peach Wood.
£ r Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
@
Bed Wood...
2 [ H. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 GO
@
Fish.
Moap*
Cod, perqtl.,
ExSt’mR’f’d.
8
@
L’ge Shore 3 75 @ 4 00 Family.
7
@
L’ge Bank. 4 25 @ 4 50 No. 1.
@
G}
Small. 3 25 @ 3 50
Mprce*.
Pollock.1 50 @ 1 75 Cassia, pure, 20 @
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 Cloves.
43 @
45
Hake.112J@ 1 371 Ginger. 12 @ 14
Mace.1 15 @ 1 20
Herring,
90 @
Shore.t* bbi
95
Nutmegs....
Scal’dpbx.. 18 @22
Pepper. 20 @ 22
No. 1.
13 @15
Mtarcb.
Pearl.
6 @
Mackerel, $Jbbl.
8
Mu gar.
Bay No. 1..15 00 @17 50
Bay No. 2..U 50 @13 00 Granulated..
@ 9f
Large 3.... 8 00 @ 9 (10 Extra C.
9
@
Shore No. 1.15 00 @16 50
C.
8 @
8£
No. 2.10 00 @11 05 Syrups.
@ 55
No. 3. 5 00 @ 5 75 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
I'
Small. 3 00 @ 3 50
Clam Bait.
none.
CC.
7
ft
Flour.
ExC.
8
ft
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Tens*
Ex-Spring... 4 73 @5 25 Souchong.... 25 ft 45
xx Spring.... 5 23 @ 5 73
Oolong. 25 ft 30
Pat’t Spring
do choice.
35 ft
45
wheats.... 7 CO @ 8 00 Japan. 25 ft 30
Mich’n Windo choice.
30 ft
45
ter best.... 5 75 @ 6 00
Tin.
Low
Grade
Straits.
16 @
18
: Michigan.. 4 50 @ 5 00
English. 17 ©j 21
St.Louis winCtiar. 1. C... 5 75 ft 7 00
ter lair.... 5 50 @ 6 25 Char. 1. X... 8 75 ft 9 00
Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25 Terne. 6 75 @ 7 25
•’
best.. 6 50 @ 7 25 Coke. 6 25 ft 7 25
Fruit.
ft 20’
Antimony...
Zinc. 7 00 ft 7 50
Almonds,
Softsbsll.. 19 @ 20
Tobacco.
Shelled...
35 @
42 Fives and tens,
Peanuts.1 50 @ 2 00
Best; brands C5 ft 75
Citron. 16 r@ 20
Medium... 53 ft 60
Currants....
..Common..
48 ft
52
81
7J@
Dates.
7' Halt lb.. 50 ft 55
91@
90
18
Nat’i
1
Leaf...
Figs. 12‘@
ft 00
Prunes. 10 @ 15 Navy lbs.... 55 ft 62
VarniMb.
Babins,
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Darnar. 1 25 ft 1 75
L. M, new. 2 05 @ 2 15 Coaoh. 2 25 ft 5 50
New Val.
Furniture... 1 25 ft 2 50
9
Wocl.
& lb_
8J@
Lemons ^bx
@10 50 Fl’ce wash’d 25 ft 3e
Oranges t> b. 8 50 @ 8 50 do unwash’d 25 ft 30
Oranges Val.
@15 00 Pull’d, Super 35 ft 40
Lamb SkiusUunpowdtr.
ft
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50
..

..

rr

Portland Daily Pres* 8Iock List,
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value. Ojfered. Ashed.
Descriptions.

Gold.1004....100}

6’s, 1881.107jj.. ..107}
5-20’s, July, 1885.10'-'}. ...102
5-20’s, July, 1867.III}....105
5-20’s, July, 1868.107}:...108
Government 10-40’s.109
1094
State of Maine Bonds.111}.. ,.112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105_109
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.10;’}.... 1014
Bath City Bonds.104 ....10}
Bangor City Bonds, 20jears.105 ....106
Calais City Bonds.102 ....103}
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 62
54
Canal National Bank.100.150 ....151
First National Bank.100.134
135
CascoNational Bank.100.140 ....141
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ....106
National Traders’ Bank.100 .133 ....134
Portland Company.
70_80
Portland Gas Company.SO. 73
75
Ocean Insurance Company.ItO.100 ....ltd
A. & K, R. R. Bonds. 99
.1(0
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14
15
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st.88
90
Leeds & Farmington R.K.Bonds,100
93
95
Portland & KeD. R. R. Bonds... .100. 99
ICO
tConsolidated.
Government
Government
Government
Government

....

....

....

,..

....

or1

,

J

Yeast Powder without

distressing

them.

MARRIK1L
Decring, Aug 20,
the residence ot the bride’s
father, by Rev. J. A. Strout, Dr Wm. Grover of BelIn

chertown,
ing. Me.

at

Mass, and Mrs. Carrie M. Ouimby of Deer-

Brownfield, Aug. 21. by Rev. E. S. Jordan, Arthur W. Stanley and Miss Lizzio O. Stanley, both of
in

Biram.

We lisivo

made direct from

just

Importers

the

a

...

LARGE PURCHASE

fflinatarc Almanac.....August 22.
San rises.......5,111 High water. 5.55 PM
8an sets...0.541 Moon rises.......11.25 PM

ALA.KIM ±6

FOKTI.AND.

POUT OF

Of

JNidiWSS.

Wednesday, Ang. -1
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. Nil.
Sch Nettie B Dobbin, Dobbin, New York—coal to
Skurtieff & Warren.
Sch Lucknow,(Br) Slocomb, Harborville, NS—wood
to A D Wbidden.
Sch Annie F Collins, Cousins, Bluehill, with paving blocks to D B Kicker.
Sch Ida C Spotiord, Ingalls, Eastport.
Sch Waldemar,-, Bangor—tisu barrels to Carney & Prince.
Sch Iantbe, Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to
Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Agnes Belle, Fernald, Mt Desert.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Sch Chas E Heliier. Coombs, Windsor, NS, to load
lor Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch David Torrey, Sonie, Windsor, NS, to load tor
Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Eva May, Andrews, Kennebec, to load for

Cashmere I

Black
samples

examined

carefully

Having

from different manufac-

turers,

we do not

we can

offer the

hesitate to say

BEST HIKE OF THESE GOODS
in the market and at

Baltimore.
Sch Freo Wind. Frlsbee, Vinalbaven, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Louisa Frances, Tkorndiko, Rockland—C A B
Morse & Co.'
Sch Union. Dolliver, Thomaston—N A Sanborn.

LOWER PRICES

Brig Susie J Strout, which cleared lienee 10th for
River Herbert, NS. was chartered by D Gallagher &
Co to load with small rpais for New York at 2j|c per
running foot.

[from our correspondent.

WISCASSET, Aug 17—Ar, ship Eclipse, (new)
Humphreys, Bath, iu tow of tug Knickerbocker, to

load ice for Madras and Calcutta.)
Aug 18—Ar, ecb Buena Vista, Colby, Portland
Aug 19—Sid, schs C W Dexter, Marr, Bristol, III;
Fly, Harken. Narraganset Pier; Buena Vista, tor
Mt Desert, with excursion party.

than the

same

have

goods

ever

been sold.
The lot

LUBEC, Aug 19—Ar, schs Chas E Sears. Turner,
Boston ; Abby Weld, Gardiner, and Alice Dean,
Hatch, Portland.
Sid, eebs Frank Barker, Coggins. New York; Virginia, Armstrong, Philadelphia; Lookout. Huckins,
Boston; Xylon, Mitchell, and Harmony, Mitchell, for
Rockland.
Also sailed, barque Minnie
Parker, tor
Musquash, NB.

comprises
W umbers,

Fifteen

Hunter,

ranging

in

price

from

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Sid fra Carthagena 16th. barque Carrie E Long,
FROM

parte, New lork.
Oft Folkstone 19th. ship Success, for Bremen.
Ar below Richmond 21st, brig Jennie A Cheney,
Arey, trom Portland.
Ar at Bremen 20th, ship Criterion, Lull, from New

York.

37 cents to $1.25

MEMORANDA.
tbe time of the collision between the brig Lena
Thurlow and barque Warren Hastings, oft* the Nova
Scotia coast, there was a dense fog and both vessels
were blowing horns. The brig was severely injured
and leaking badly. A boat was sent to her assistance by Capt Corbet’s request and the crew taken oft*.
The vessel’s papers and some wearing apparel only,
were saved.
At

FIHQEBMEN.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 17th inst, sclis Augusta E
Herrick, Herrick, and Alice, Joyce, North Bay, to
land and refit; Venelia, do for Portland.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 14th, sch Daniel Goos, Minott,

Pascagoula.

MOBILE—Ar 13th, sch John McAdam, Ratbburn,
York,
16th. sch Henry Means, Coburn,'Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Lois V Chaples,
Chaples, Belfast.
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 17th, sch J B Vandueen,
from Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Sid 17th, brig Perces Hinckley, Smith
Trinidad.
GEOKGETOWN, DC-Ar 17tb, sch Annie Lewis,
from New Bedford.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 19th, sch Etta M Bartor,
Barter, Kenueboc.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19tli, ech Joshua S Bragdon,
Jones, Kennebec.I
Ar 20th, brig Mary E Pennell, Leighton. Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Ida C Builard,
Small, Gefie.
Ar 19th, schs David Clarkson, Kennebec; Roamer,
McFarland, do.
Cld 20th, sebs Teluraab, Bennett, for Bath; Ira D
Sturgis, Johnson, Richmond, Me; M P Champliu,
Freeman, Para; T A Keen, Whitney, Bath; Addie
Jordan, Leavitt, Portland.
Ar at Lewes 17th, sch Jennie R Morse, from Cuba,
(Capt Harkness reported dead.)
NEW YORK—Ar 20tb, barque Archer, Hatch,
Montevideo 44 days; Bchs L B Gregg, Anderson, St
Croix 12 days; Alice OakeB. ball. Virginta.
Ar 21st, schs Nellie Shaw, Cates,
Guanica; Speedwe'l, trom St Mare.
Cld 20tb, barques Alaska, Perry, Marseilles: Hattie G Dixon, Yates, Progresso; sebs B F Farnbam,
Gilkey, Porto <’abollo; T H. Livingstone, Hodgdon,
Jacksonville; II s Bridges, Landrick, Eastport.
Sid 20th, barques Grace Deering, for Valparaiso;
Minnie M Watts, for Havre; brig Mary Fink, for
New
Ar

Stettin.
NEWHAVEN-Ar 19tb, sch Wm Buck, Miller,
Ponce; Sarah Rich, Parker, Bnmgor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th, brigs
Merriwa, Downes,
New York for Limerick; Ciarabelle,
Cole, fm do for
Curacoa, (and both sailed 17th.)
Passed Little Gull Light 17th, barque Lizzie H
Jackson, Marwick, from New York for Elsinore.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, tfich Pilot’s Bride, Bailey,
Ponce 11 days.
Cld 20th. ech S M Bird, Merrill, Windsor, NS.
STONINGTON-Ar 20th. sch Abbie E Willard,
Farnum, Providence, to load stone for New York.
EAST GREEN WICH
Ar 18th, sch N Holmes,
—

Dow, Hoboken.
Ar 19th. schs S M Tyler,
Baker. Allen, Bangor.

20lb*
™WAR.RKN’Rl~Ar
Johnson.

Port

Hart. Hoboken; Lucy
ech

A F

boken; Grampus, Nichols, Bangor; Frances Ellen,
Smith, Bangor; Cotrkmonwealth, Cndworth, Rock-

land; S W Brown, M .addocks, do; Keren liappucb,
Lewis, Richmond, M e; Black Swan, Cooper, Camden; Smith Tuttle, P»arter, Wiscasset; P S Lindsey,
Johnson, and Watson Baker, Smith, Portland; Stephen Waterman, from Kennebunk.
Cld 2Gtli, sch Stephen Bennett, Douglass, lor St
John, NB.
Sid 26th, barque Norton Stover.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, 'origs Hariy Stewart, Haskell,
Cienfuegos; Lizzie Wy man, Fossett, Matanzas; schs
M D Marston, Blackiu
gton. Baltimore; J L Newton,
Stover, Philadelphia; Wellington, Phillips, Rondont;
Owen P Hinds, Clen j enntng, Port Johnson;
Lilian,
Ryan, Belfast; N'ellii» Brown, Young, Kennebec for
Philadelphia, (to rejw.ir head ot toremast); Cinderella
Durea, Rockland; N ahant, Melntyre, Camden.
NE WBUltYPORT—Sid I9iU, sch
Florida, Grant,

Rockland.,

NEW BURYPOR3-—Ar 20th, sch Annie Frye, Biyant, Richmond.
PORTSMOUTH/—Ar 20th, sch Chis Carroll, Burding, Rockland.
FO REIGN PORTS.
At Port Elizabeth July 5 brig I W Parker, Keen,
Philadelphia, ar dune 30, to load wool for Montreal.
from

Ar at

Cape Town^CGH,

—,

tarque Mary Jeuness,

Oakes, Montevideo.
Ar at Cadiz llth^ hrig Hattie, Dow, bom Philadelphia.
Ar at Rotterdam. 20th inst, ship
Ilermou, Dingle,
Pabellon.
Sid tm Havre lBlh inst, ship John
Patten, Duncan,
United States.
Sid tm Dunkirk 18th inst, barque F L
Carney,
Jai'ksnn, United states,
Ott Folkestone 19th,
ship Success. Ilichborn, from
New Yark for Bremen,
Ar at Loudon
19th, barque Jos Baker, Ryder, from
New York.
Liverpool IStb inst, ship Baden, Doane, for
sy States.
United
Sid tm Huanillos
July —, ship Detroit, Blanchard,
At MejU’ones
July I7tb, ship
from Rio Janeiro.
Sid tm Pabeilion de Pica,

Boston, dbg.
Port

tion to the Numbers we sell at

I

Eastman Bro s,
534
au20

au

Prince 8th inst, sch Jennie A Stubbs,

{Latest by European steamers.
'ico K Match, Murphy

Sy^e,mcGBreen0Ck7“iDStSid
Havre

tm
8th, inst, Alendota, Whitmore, for
Sandy Hook.
Bussed Copenhagen 2d
inst, Jennie S Barker,Waiie
Sundiwall

tor Boit Adelaide.

8PUKII

St.
*ntt

NOVELTY !

E. IS. ROBINSON
has a remarkable invention at hij Plano Hoom>, 5
auSauaim
Myrtle St. Call ana see It.

Citj of Pori, Indiana,
8 per cent Bonds,
Issued for Water Works. Due 1808. Interest Jan.
1st, and July 1st, payable iu New York.
FDR SAM.

BY

Woodbury & Moulton.
Peru is the county seat of Miraml County, Indiana.
It was laid out in 1831, incorporated b/ act of the
legislature iu 1817. and organized as a city under the
general law of the state iu 1887. Miner in incorporation it* population hn* doubled. The
interest on its bonds has always been promptly met.
The city ha* beeu uteadily reducing at* debt
for year* pant, aud ha* anticipated (he payment

of about one-fourth of it* total

jy3

snti

An

Opportunity.

Stock ci Fancy and House-keepiog Dry Goods
Fixtures and good will of business for sale. Going
West tor health. Finest store iu the city. Rent
low; location the best. Good trade and paying
profit. Stock new (bought within a short time) will
be sold at a discount from appraisal, for cash, or negotiable notes. Address at once P. O. Box MSI,
Haverhill, Mass.
aug21-snlw*

CAUCUSES.
Canto.

The Republicans of Casco are requested to meet at
the Town House on SATURDAY, the 21th day «*r
August, at 3 o’clock p. m. to nominate a candidate
for Representative to the next Legislature. Also, to
choose a Town Committee.
PER ORDER.
Casco, August 17, 1878.
Mtaadiah.
The Republicans otStandish are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town, on SATURDAY,
ttie 21th day of August, 1878, at 3 o’clock p. xu., to
Dominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature. Also to choose a town committee for the
Per Order Town Committee.
year 1870.
Mcarbsro’.

The Republicans of Scarboro* will meet at the
Town House, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative to the Legislature and
transacting any other business which uiav be deemci
for their interest, on SATURDAY, the 21th day of
August, A. D. 1878. at 6 P. M.|
l*pr nril»r nf Tn»n

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street,
DEALEB9

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITY & TOWN BONDS,
Railroad Ronds, Rank Stock, Ac.
“Called’’ Government Rond, cn-hed

exchanged for other security.
au7

;it.

May 26, lat 22 S, ion 67 E„ ship Alice M Mlnott,
Hong Hong tor London.
Aug 17, oft' Hatter.is, seb Nellie M Shaw, Cates,

trom

Guanica for a Northern, port.
Aug 19, lat 41, Ion 6G, ship Florida, from Rotterdam
for Delaware Breakwater.

NOTICES.

in-

debtedae**, a very favorable *»h owing when
compared with the too prevalent tendency
of ettie* lately to increase rather than teduce their indebtednt at.

Will be let

by

or

dtt

YATClFiill

trom

SPECIAL

Congress

GREAT MUSICAL

C M Davis. Kocpman

At pimeutal July—, barque Ada Wiswell, Wiswell, from Callao, unc.
At Surinam 5tli
trust, barque Nicola, Harper, from

Siubbs, Boston.

YARD!

We would call especial atten-

July 0, ship Eric the Red.

Allen, Europe.

Ar at

P£R

Howe, Ellis,

*ch Freddie Eaton,
Calais.
Motz, P.ln.QF.1
NEW RKIlkl lk.1 »_<1.1 OlltH
Thurston. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—/tr lDtb, schs Jas NelsoD,
and Bangor, from Bangor tor New York ; James
Holmes, from Frankfort for Bridgeport; Sea Foam,
Bangor for New Haven; Expre.-s, Calais for Providence; C H Spoflord, from New York for Salem.
Sid, ecbs Jas Nelson, J: as Holmes, Hxpress, Jed F
Duren, Dresden, Telegraph, Silver Spray, Mail, Edw
Everett, Sea Foam, Ouwrtrd, Wm Butman. Fannie F
Hall, D S Williams, Susa n, Altavela, Nellie Eaton.
Laura BridgmaQ, J L Newton, Ida Hudson, Chas S
Rogers, and Fannie & F Jith.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, bi *ig Edith Hall. Thayer, Leghorn; Erie, Sparks, Su riuam; schs Maggie A Fi»k,
Matthews, Philadelpbi a; Eddie Huck, Lotbrop. Ho-

...

gress

Black Cashmere.

—

....

using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Con-

(

OKPAIlTUIUk OF MTEAlTIHHIPfi.
Australia. .New York. .London.Aug 21
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 21
Pereire. New York. .Havre.Aug 21
City ol Washington.New York .Havana.Aug22
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 21
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool.Aug 24
Germanic.New York. .Lverpool.Aug 24
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... .Aug 24
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.Aug 24
Bolevia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 24
Mosel.New York. .Bremen.Aug24
Aug 24
Wyoming..New York. .Liverpool
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool.Aug 2*
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29
.Aug 29
Frisia.. ....New York..Hamburg
Ville de Paris.New York .Havre.Aug 29
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 31
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 31
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .Aug 31

....

“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its purity, and the good luck that every cook has when

£3 A. Ij 23
1

52 years.

uplands at 11c.

NOTICES.

Eastman Bros.’

uplands HJc.

31
70

Domestic Markets*

EUROPE.

To Surrv, Aug. II, Newman A. Savage and Mias
Nettie J. Curtis, both ot Viualhaveu.
In SkowUegan, Aug. 13, Alfred Core and Jennie
Sedgley.
In Swanville, Aug. 3, James Wallace and Mbs
Eflie M. Peavey.

European iVlarket#.
London, August 21—12.30 P. M.—Consols 04 15-16
for money and 951-16 lor account.
Panama..’.7.77.125$
Union Pacific Stock.
London,August21—12.391*. M.—American securi05$
l.ake Shore.’ (j5g
ties—United States bonds, G7s, lOf g;uew 5’s, at 1072;
Illinois Central. 79v
new 4*’s, 1052; 10-40s, at 108; Erie 17*; Illinois Central 81*.
Pittsburg It. 79
Chicago & Northwestern. 35
Liverpool. August 21—12.30P.M.—Cotton market
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. GG$
is firmer; Middling uplands at 6gd; do Orleans at
New Jersey Central. 34$
Gfd; sales 12,000 bales, including 3000 bales for specRock Island..
ulation and export; receipts 6600 bales, including
St Paul.
31$
1700 American.
St Paul preferred.,033
Futures 1-32 better; August 6 31-32; also G 11-16;
Fort Wayue.
941 I also 6 21-32; August and
September G 21-32d; SepSO
ChicagoAlton*.
tember and October G 21-32.
Chicago & Alton preferred*...100$
Flour at 21 @24; Winter Wheat at 9 3 (5) 9 6;
&
Ohio
7j
Mississippi.
Spring do at 9 @ 9 8; California averages at 10 3 (*y
Delaware & Lackawanna.. 7.77..... 7...... 53$
10 6; club at 10 5 @ 10 9; Corn at 23 G @ 23 9; Peas at
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.25$
34. Provisions, &c—Pork at 49; Beef 74; Bacon 34
@ 34 7; Lard at 37 9. Cheese at 44. Tallow at 37 G.
♦Ex-div.
At London Tallow at 38.
Tlic following were the
closing quotations 0! Pacific
Paris, August 21.—Rentes 112 10.
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st, ottered.26$
Portland Wholesale Price* Cnrieut.
G uaranteed. ottered.
^4
Corrected for the Press to August 22, 187?.
Central Pacific Bonds. .7. .7.77. .1C6

preferred.
Michigan Central.
Erie

|

Detroit, August 21.—Wheat lower; extra White
Michigan held at 1 08; No 1 White Michigan at 1 07*
cash; 1 062 seller August: 1 05 for September.
Receipts—180,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—1*5,000 bush Wheat.
Galveston, August 21.—Cotton is firm: Middling

!

the day or neek, under

competent management. Enquire at
LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S,
Portland Pier.

A uenrral

Triumph
The

of

Great

a

public ha, rebelled

Rebellion.

these reasons: It r ;tnbrowns and blackens the
hair, not the skin. It is * vegetable emollient not a
bunting fluid. It does u x, burlesquo nature with
blooming metallic tinges but produces her own living hues. Its cooling eft ect is lasting.’ It defies detection. Its results ar. , uniform
It never fails.
Manufactured by J. CK JSTADOKO, No. 93 Williams
New York. Sold b:/all Druggists.
Applied by
G1 Hair Dressers
au5sneod«wlm32
and for

smltf

Discovery. OPEN ALL NIGHT!

.gainst Cauterizing Hair
Dyes. Fashion has fores-, rorn them. A sagacious
has
itheir stead,
community
adopted
CRISTAIJORO ?S HAIR DVE,
;

ulS

SCHLOTTERBECK’8

DRUG
at>13

STORE!

501 CONG RESIN

NT.

sutt

Business for hale.
business Is ottered,
opportunity
small capital required. Nothing like it iu
A SPLENDID
Maine. Profits
large. Owner
for

very

uess

selt.

and must sell.

Investigute and

Address K., Press OUico.

lias other
convince

busi-

\our-

augghliw*

THE

THE FIRST GUN.

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes■enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

VICINITY."

CITY AND
NEW

TODAY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Probate Notices
Administrator’s Sale
A. F. Ross & Co—Linen and Cambric Suils
We-H. I. Nelson & Co
Wanted to Purchase
Non-Resident Taxes—Gorham
Non-Resident Taxes—Windham

RALLY !

SEBAG0~LAKE I
Thursday, Aug.
SPEAKING

22d.

HON. J. (!. BURROUGHS, Ml,
OP MICHIGAN,

REED,

FCLI.

WILL

BAND

FURNISH MUSIC.

Hon. Thomas B. Reed, M.C.,
WILL SPEAK AS FOLLOWS

:

Thursday evening, Aug. 22d, Town House, Springvale, at 7.30 o’clock.
Friday evening, Aug. 23d, Goodwin’s Mills, at 7.30
o’clock.

Saturday, Aug. 2ilb, West Buxton, at 2 p. m.
Scarborough (Oak Hall) Monday, August 2Gtb,at
7J p. m.
Berwick, Tuesday, August 27.
Centre Lebanon, Wednesday, August 281b, 2 p. m,
Saccarappa, Thursday, August 29th, 7} p. m.
North Yarmouth, Friday, August 30th, 2. p. m.
Pownal (Town House) Friday, August 30, 7} p. m.
Freeport, Saturday, August 31,7} p. m.
Gray, Monday, September 2, 7} p. m.
North Windham, Tuesday, September 3, 2 p. m.
Naples, Tuesday, September 3, 7} p. m.
Woodiorl’s Corner, Wednesday, September 4,7}
p.

m.

Brunswick, Thursday, September 5tb, 7}

p.

m.

Hon. J. G. Blaine
WILL SPEAK AX

Scbago Lake.,,,,.Thursday, Aug.

Hon. J.

22.

C. Burroughs,

OF MICHIGAN,
WILL

SPEAK

AX

SebagoLake.....Thursday, Aug.
Aug.
ISaugor,.Friday,

22.
23.

Hon. W. H. Yinton
WILL. NPEAK AT
South Berwick.Friday evening,

Aug 23.

North

Pownal.Saturday evening, Aug. 24.
Steep Falls.Monday evening, Aug. 26.
North Yarmouth..Tuesday evening, Aug. 27.

Hon. Wm. W. Thomas, Jr.,
WILL SPEAK AT

Harrison.Saturday evening, Aug.
South Harrison...Monday evening, Aug.
Bolster’s Mills......Tuesday evening, Aug.
Fast Otisfield.Wednesday evening, Aug.

24.
26.
27.
28.

Naples...Thursday evening, Aug. 29,
Brldgton.Friday evening, Aug. 30.
West Baldwin.Saturday, Aug, 3J,7£p. m.

South

Hon. Josiah H. Drummond
WILL 8PEAK AT
Scbago Lake.Thursday, Aug. 22.
Cumberland Mills.Friday,
Aug. 23,74 p.m.
South Windham.Wednesday, Aug.28,7J p. m.

A.

A. Strout, Esq
WILL

,

HarrisoD.Saturday,

Aug. 30, H p. m.
Aug. 31, 7j p. m,

Hon. Hiram Knowlton
WILL SPEAK AT

Gray.Saturday, Aug. 24, at 7£ p.
New Gloucester, Bear Brook School House,
Monday, Aug. 26, at 7J p.
vv cuus

ajiiijb... .oaiuiuuy, Aug. oi,

at

<3 y.

m.
m.
m.

New Neck Ruciiings.—Two row tarlatan
at 10 cents a yard; two row crepelisse silk
edge, very fall, at 30 cents a yard; three row
crepelisse, a beauty, at 50 cents a yard, at H.
L Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
aug20d3t
_

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 and 2£
o’clock tc-day at rooms on Exchange street,
by order of tbe assignee, the Fonseca stock of
See notice in
Cigars, tobacco, fixtures, &o.
auction columu.
Tiie best pocket book every sold in Portland
for 25 cents, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s. Farringau20d3t
ton Block.
BOGUS CERTIFICATES.
It is no vile dragged staff, pretending to he
made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, &c.

puffed up by long bogus certificates of pietended miraculous cures, but a simple, pure,
effective medicine, made of well known valuable remedies, that furnish Us own certificates
by its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, tbe
purest and best of medicines. See ‘'Tiuibs”
and

and “Proverbs” in another column,
d&wlw

anglfi

these new velvet bags
Ladies have you
If not do so at once
at H. 1. Nelson & Co.’s.
seen

au20_d3t
Back Combs, new shape, at H. I. Nelson &
au20d3t
Co.’s.

Ladies, Delicate and Feeble.
Those languid tiresome sensations, causing
you to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that
constant drain that is taking from your system
all its former elacticity; driving the bloom from
your cheeks; that continual strain upon your
vital forces, rendering you Iritable and fretful,
ean easily be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, Hop Bitters.
Irregularities
and obstructioue of your system are relieved at
ouce, while the special cause of periodical pain
Will you heed
are permanently removed.
tie? See “Truths.”
auglfidlw
for September
Scribner
Periodicals.
is
for
sale
and
received
has been
dealers:
Went
by the following news
corner
of
533
No.
Congress street,
worth’s,
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. It. Chisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
—

Briel Joltings,

The Atlantfcs go to Rochester, N. H., Saturto play tbe Eochesters.
Stockbridge has received the Folio for Sep-

day

number

The

tember.

contains

a

full page

portrait of Clara Louise Kellogg.
A man left a lighted pipe hanging up in the
rear of H. L. Paine’s office on Commercial
street, and the coat was destroyed by fite.
Mr. Atwood, of the proprietors of the cooperation Stove Foundry, had the thumb and
secouu

auger

ui

me leu uanu isneu uu

jcskoi-

circular saw.
The Kennebec baud engine of Brunswick
passed through the city yesterday en route for
Medford, Mass., to take part in the trial of

<lay by

a

hand tabs there to-day.
A thoughtful friend of seamen, a member of
6 fate street
church, has remembered the
his weekly
Seatnen’s Bethel of this city in
contributions. It is hoped that others will not
forget this cause at home, ia their interest in
abroad. The Bethel Is in great need of

objects
aid.

___

A Hard Case.—Last winter Mr. Sawyer
noticed that a horse owned by Mr. Dyer, dealer
in wood aod coal on Brackett street, was sufferHe called Mr.
ing from a very sore shoulder.
Dyer’s attentiou to this fact, and that gentleBaid the horse ran into a pile
edgings
which caused the wound, but that he was taking good care of the animal. The wonDd did

man

of

notwithstanding Mr. Dyer tried almost
everything. The other day a veternary surgeon probed the wound and took out a piece of
edging about font inches square. Tbe borBe is
now improving rapidly.

not heal

|

Burrows of Michigan, a very eloquent speaker.
The meeting was a brilliant one and it gives
the present sharp political campaign an auspicious opening in this city. Tbe attendance

large and the audience

was

was

composed of

very

in this state.
He, however, touched
upon the dangers of a solid South and the
fears of the reign of Communism in the West.

day

His hits were most happy, especially on
subject of an irredeemable currency, and
applause was loud, warm and frequeQt.

the
the
It

not uncommon for the audience to continue their signs of approval for minutes to
the interruption of the speaker.
The Repubwas

licans in this vicinity are evidently dead in
earnest and if the campaign is continued in
the same spirit that it was opened Portland
will give a good account of herself on the O'.h of
At 8 o’clock tbe speaker aud a large namber
of prominent citizens took seats on tbe platform.
After music by the hand William H.
Plummer. Esa.. chairman of the citv commit-

tee, called the meeting to order and called A
A. Stront, E;q., to the chair to preside. Mr.
Stront in accepting the position, spoke as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen'.—It must be apparent
to the most casual observer of public affairs
that the issues to be decided in the approaching
election are of the very gravest importance. It
is the appreciation of this fact, which has
awakened the profomd interest, manifested by
all classes of society in their discussion, and
which today arrests the attention of thinking
people, whose ordinary pursuits and callings iu

life have not been such as to lead them to take
part in affairs of public concern. It is this
realization of the perils which threatens the
country which has brought here tonight the
earnest men and women of this city, ihe labeling man from his work, the mechanic from his
shop, the ptofessioual man from bis office and
the merchant from bis counting room to take
part in the discussion of these topics so vital
to the continued prosperity and honor of a
In times
great and magnanimous people.
past the Republican party in the halls of national legislation and in the field has fought
the battles of the laboring man, when capital
claimed the right to own labor and to avail itself of tbs fruits of unrequited toil, and the
result of those contests has been the emancipation of four million of laboring men from
slavery and placing in their hands the means
of preserving their right to eDjoy the fruits of
their labor as freemen and a9 citizens of the
republic. Today the same party is called upon
to protect the currency of the country from
depreciation and to defend the honor of the
country by resist:, g the repudiation of its
promises made at the darkest hour of its peril
and at the moment of its greatest need. In my
judgment the last issue is cot less important
The curthan those which have proceeded it.
Its derency is the life blood of business.
of
instead
affordand
depreciation
rangement
ing any help to labor and trade would serre to
destroy public confidence and paralyze the inWhat we need is to
dustries of the country.
stand firm for a sound circulating medium and
the time is not far distant when labor and trade
will recover from the depression which follows
feverish speculation, and the magnificent resources of the oonutry, developed by the skill
and energy of the people, will place us amongst
the richest and most prosperous of the cations
of the globe.
Upon this issue I rejoice that the Republican
party has taken no uncertain stand. It is tor
honest money and the honest payment of the
nation’s debts.
Ladies and gentlemen, Ido not intend, nor
is it my province, to detain you by any extended remarks. Yon have come to listen to another who will fittingly discuss these great
questions, and I now have the pleasure of introducing the eloquent and gifted gentleman
who is to address you, the Hon. Julius 0, Rutrows of Michigan.
was
received
Mr. Burrows
with much
entbnsiasm and he at once gained the attenHe said there
tion of the entire audience.
were great dangers threatening the Republic:

FTmica

a

T^omAnratift SanufA ami

a

Tlum.tf'raf.in

executive in the near future it would seem that
well
If the
fears are
these
grounded.
Southerners can have their way they wdl drive
Prudence and
the country to repudiation.
patriotism would seem to s ty that the party
that preserved the Republic should hive the
at least until the otb>r pir’y
control of it,
show some little repentauce.
As tothe question of repudiation be sail that
the word was a hard one aud probably no one
now in tbe new party would
say that it was
his purpose to repudiate tbe national debt.
But this is what it meaus and wlaat it must
come to. This p iity is formed for tbe purpose
of repudiation. Tney claim aud desire control
of the nation aud expect to electa Congress iu
1880. They ask all other parties to stand back
Tho speaker
and give them au opportunity.
then reviewed the legislation of lbs RepubliIn tbat
can party in tbe past thirteen years.
time they have paid a million dollars a week of
the national debt or 8721,000,000 in 13 years,
and still tbo new party wish a change. Tbe
7 3-10 bonds have been taken up, and 4 per
cent bunds issued instead,and still it is claimed
that tbe Republican party legislate iu the inTaxes by tbe general
terest of the rich man
government have been so redneed tbat now
We
scarcely a man feels such a revenue.
tbe deb', reduced tbe
have paid
interest,
reduced taxes, reduced expenses aud still there
is a call fur a cutuge.
This new party has all sorts of names, but
It is called a Greennnecommou purpose.
back party, but tbat is a ntisuomer lor it is
not tbe purpose of tbe party to have greenbacks at all but irredeemable paper, ic should
be known as the “National Irredeemable
Party.” It has no hope of redemption or of a
Redeemer. Tnis pary has no past and I trust
Tbe resolutions of
tbat it will have no futnre.
this party mean that resumption shall not take
this
of
Tbe
part? is to make
purpose
place.
greenbacks now redeemable irredeemable.
He illustrated tbe issue of tbe greeuoacks to
a very
entertaioiog
pay tbe war debt iu
manner.
Congress made tbe greenbacks
payable in January 1, 1870. ff tbat act does
not go into effect it is nothing bat repudiation.
The Greenbackera want to strike out this date
bat they offer no better time for tbe payment.
Tbe inflation of the curreucy for tbe purpose
of helpiog the debtor class. It is however the
very worst tbiug for the laboriug mao who
Such a clast can
earns his bread by day tabor,
get more oollars for their work, bjjt they will
The depreciation of tho greenbo smaller.
back will have the effect to retire gold and
silver. When thero are two currencies, one
good and tbe other depreciated the depreciated
money will be used aud tbe gold and silver
will be pnt away to keep for it is thn most
Tbe Greeubackers are tryiog ta
valuable.
destroy tbe greenbacks by putting off the day
of resumption. We want greenbacks but we
want, them as good as gold aud redeemable iu
gold. Tbe greenback is tbe product of the
Republican party, it is tbeir Do? aod tbe paity
If when this hoy
propose to stand by him.
oDly we;ghed 37J pounds we stood by him we
cau now tbat he is within half a foot of the
golden sarnmit of specie payment wo can
afford to stand by him aud we will. (Loud

applause.)

It is impossible for auy Congress to make
The
money by sayiog, “Let this bs money.”
only case of sneb authority ever beard of was
when

She Creator said “Let there ho linht

and

there was light-”
Toere is uo sach thing as
fiat money. If you should dig np some of tbe
a
hundred
years
hence, what
paper money
value would it be? But go to Greece and dig
find a coin with the
among the ruins and
stamp of Caesar on it will taka you arouud tbe

globe.

(Applause.)

Tbe
Supreme Court has decided that
the Gteenirredeemable money like what
backers propose to issue cannot bo made legal
tender. Tbe Greenback was only sustained as
But Brick Bomeioy is to get
a war measure.
over tbis trouble by killing tbe Supreme Court,
is
be
tbe
father
of tbis new party
and
The danger of au inflated paper currency was
shown by a review of tbe history of tbe Frtncb
assignats. The Greenback patty propose to pay
off the bonds of the government in irredeemable paper. This is their uentiment whatever
All the great men of tbe day
they call it.
have denounced irredeemable paper money,
men
and still
here in Maine declare that it is
tbe one cure for all evils.
The speaker then made an allusion to Communism, tbe great scourge of tbe West. Tue
doctrines of tbe Greenback party eoconrage
just this state of affairs all over tbis land.
Capital and labor go hand in hand. Neither
of them can do without the other, and if this
party would let things alone there would be no
trouble.
Iu the West these demagogues are
urging labotiug men to bam machinery so
that they may obtain labor.
It is this trouble
that I fear more than any other.
in closiog the speaker made an eloquent
peroration showing the danger of the situation
and urging a bold fight duiing tbe corniog
weeks previous to eiectioo.
He gave as a
sentiment tbe national credit and public faith
must and shall be preserved.
At the close Mr. Strout

for the speaker

proposed

three cheers
which were given with a will.

Mr. Barrows responded thanking the audience
fpr their appreciation of his efforts.

via Grand Trunk

one

Railway

abut
are fall f
aroused on this matter and are determined t a
show their disapprobation of the attempt c {
these two parties to dishonor the nation' a

Bryant’s

to

Ample arrangements have been made t
Trains on the Og
convey all who wish to go.
densbnrg railroad will carry passengers at hal
fare from all points on that line.
Trains leavi
Portland for the Lake at 7.15, 9.15 a. m., am
12 45 p. m.
Ketnrning, leave the Lake for thi

m.

Hon. J. H. Drummond will preside at the
meeting, and the first speaker will be Mr
Keed. He will commence his address at abou
11 o’clock, probably.
The fear of discomfort
should keep no one away, for seats have been
provided in the grove for all who may wist
them. Chandler’s fall band wil1 furnish the
mnflta

Coup’s Equescurricnlum.
Coup’s brand new show with tha long name
exhibits on the Western Promenade this afterand evening. Doors open at 1 30 and 7,3C
p. m. A genuine Tally-ho coach parade3 tho
streets this morning, notifying the people ol
the great event. The exhibition in many of its
noon

features is unlike anything

before seen iu
this'city. If there was uothing in the show
but the marvelous feats of the drovo of Broncho horse?, all beautiful animals, these alone
would amply repay for the time and money
spent in witnessing. These animals are so admirably trained in military tactics that under
the order of word of mouth they perform evolutions which for precision wonld bo creditable
to beiogs of intelligence.
With these animals
there are wonderful feassof marching, couuter
marching, wheeling, breaking and forming
ranks, firing pistols and choosiug flags.
The
feats of the leaping horse are indeed wonderful, but no less so than the intelligence displayed iu choosiog the time to make the leap
over other horses. The next great feature is
the tricks of the troop of dogs.
The five dogs
act as a court, make aa accusation of
theft,
briug in a verdict, erect a scaffold, hang one of
their number,put his body in a hearse aud taka
ever

the corpse away. The gigantic devil-fish is a
great curiosity and alone worth the price of
admission. A giraffe in harness, a den of per-

forming lions and leopards, and Prof Kichtel’s

flying machine are a
interesting features.

few of the other numerous

Eserything connected
with the exhibition is conducted iu a moral and
refined manner. The show exhibits but two
days and it is advisable to go early to avoid the
rush which will be sure to come the second day>
after the merits of the exhibition are spread
abroad by the spectators. The Lewiston Journal of the 20th lust, speaking of the show
says: “We have never seen so many new and
novel features under one lent.”
Steam

Navigation.—The seventh annual

meeting of the National Board of Steam Navigation is to he held at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday, Sept. 4:h next, A
call has been issued by the secretary of the
board inviting the attendance of all who are
interested in the objects for which the association was organized, and which it is seeking to

Congress,

attain at the bands of

safeguards

iifeiand

for

property,

viz: Belter
fixed and per-

manent rales of navigation, relief from the
exactions of patent-right vendors, and protection from uudue liability. The steamboat owners of our country have for years felt oppressed
by useless appliauces that have been thrust up-

them by unpractical men through Congress,
and maDy patents which have been placed on
board steamers, when brought into practical
on

use, have proved entirely worthless, and wero
reliance to be placed npon such inventions'
their uses would result iu danger and even disaster. What the steamboat people really want
such laws framed by practical and experienced meu as shall protect the public interests
alike with their own, and such a subject ceitainly is one of much concern to our whole
oountry. The Local Association of Ciucinnat1
are

is making preparation to give delegates a genand 1-ospitablo welcome,aud they hope to
see present a largo representation from the
E istern part of the country.
euou3

I

to Alfred
cx.

luuuaui-UOUJ.

Thrasher,

uctiruw

10

xV.

Thompson, 12| acres of land.
Alvin A. Elliot to Wm. A. Thompson, 124
*
of land

aores

Freeport—Ira M. Fie'd to HI. W. Field, 2
acres of land.
Orphan Asylum Excursion.—Over two
thousand persons went down to Hog Island on
the steamer Meta to the excnrsion for the benefit of tne Catholic Orphan Asylum today. The

and visitors to the temperance meeting
who desire goed board at reasonable rates can
be satisfied by patronizing this place.

The

yards

made at 500
The

Shoot

in this match.

Pakk.—Mr. fra A,
Paine’s second exhibition at tho Park yesterday did not draw a large attendance. The programme

at

the

much the

was

same

as

that of the

Of balls thrown siogly from
preesding day.
the trap he broke with the shot-gun 23 out of
25; of balls thrown by an assistant 5 out of 8;

shooting

with

one

arm

10

balls,

all

broken;

throwing with one arm and shooting with the
other 4 balls, all broken ; two thrown at a time
by himself, both brokeu; balls thrown at him,
5 cut of 7 brokeu; standing back to the trap
aud turning, 3 out of 0 broken; pairs thrown
from the trap, G pairs oat of 8 broken and one
ball each of the other two; cross fire 8 out of 10
balls broken; balls thrown on the ground, G out
of 9 broken; balls thrown from behind in pairs
3 out of 7 pairs broken and oue ball each of the
other four broken; in half a minute 11 out of 12
balls brokeu. The rifle and pistol shooting was
about the same

as

at the first exhibition.

Personal.
Rev. F.ed.-rii Frothinghim of Baffilo was
in town yesterday, and will sojourn at Biddeiord Pool
Cal. F. M. Drew, formerly Saeretary of
State, and more recently United States Pension Agent at Angnsta, has removed to Lewiston, where he will resume the practice of law.

Prof. C. II. Hamlen of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., who has
twice visited -Mi. Katahdin, is to head a party
of scientists to this famous Maine mountaiu
the lase of this month. Among the party will
be Prof. J. D. Wh lney, U. S. geologist; Mr.
H E. Walling, the celebrated topographer;and
Dr. Atwood Otosby of Waterville.
msriotra.
places on the New

Notice

to

following
England
coast have been designated by the chief signal
officer as “D,splay stations” for flying cautionary signals, on and after Angnst 29, 1878:
The

Belfast, Millbridge, Boothbay and Deer Isle,
Maine, and Portsmouth, N. H. These stations
will be known as Section 7, and will be under
obstrver at
the charge of
the
Portland,
through whom all orders wi>1 be communicated

relating to

the

display of signals.

Will T. Bovd.
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A.

Missing,—Henry, W. Chase, son of Elias
Chase, residing at 50 Clark street, disappeared
yesterday about 'J a. m. from Union wharf,
where he was at work with his father, sines
which time nothing has been seen or heatd ol
him. He is about 20 years old, 5 feet 9 inches

height, brown bair, fair complextion with nc
whiskers, and bad on when last seen a ligbl
suit of clotbee, bine checked shirt, black tie
in

and light straw hat with black band. Any information ia regard to his disappearance wil'
be gratefully received by his distressed family.
The dock was dragged last night bat no body
was

found.

Chase was

subject to fits.

an eccentric, oldirh
man, who has preached
upon this ground, hat who now holds very pe
culiar views, differing very materially from
those held by his people, has Ditched a large

worshipers gathered

in the grove at 10
o'clock for the public servioe which was opened

by singing “Coronation,” followed by prayer
by Rev. A. S. Ladd.
Au able discourse was given by Rev. Mr.
Hassell of

toe Hist

Maine

wuicn, proDaoty
he hope3 to dissemiuate hig
among the people coming here.

uauvaoj teni, ,irom

Conference, taking

lend,...

situated at

bal 7.25

CI5
lto

3.04
150
85
1.42
52
103
142

45
75
54
75

..

Madison's Falls. 6300

69.20
38.85
5.13

Highway deficiency..
Hewlitt, Eben., heirs, 20 acres ol land. 270
Houstiu, Stephen, 55 acres ol land, one
mill and 70 cords of

oak.1000

19,00
3.42

Knight & Libby. 75 acres of land. 180
Highway deficiency.
Leighton, James, heirs, 10 acres of land 113
Latham, Emily J., 15 acres of land
405

91

2.15
7.60
7.60
1.21

...

Lord, Seth, 60

acres

of

laud. 400

Highway deficiency.
Mains, Woodbury S., 90 acres land,
dwelling house and out-buidlings,3700
70.30
Highway deficiency.
21.26
Merrill. Eben anil Peter, 22 acres land.. 270
5.13
Highway deficiency.
1.77
Merrill, Josiata, 11 acres land. 50
95
Motlev and O’Brion, 100 acres laud, one
house and out-buildings. 743 bal 7.44
Parsons, Isaac O., 15 acres land... 135
Shaw, Cyrus, 14 acres land. 135
Stiles, Elbrldge, 12 acres land. 90

of
Isaac Furbish of
took tbe freight train
the Maine Central railroad Satgoing
urday morning. The oonduotor says he got off
at Leeds Junction.
Another person says he
he saw him on the platform of the car after it
left the Junction. Save this no trace has been
discovered of the young man.
Parties have
been searching for him since tmt without success.
No cause cau be assigned for his leaving
nor any conjecture can be formed as to where
he can be.

who regret very much that it is the
last. Social meetings were held in the Augusta
aud Hallowed tents at the same time.
At 2 p in. Rev. J. W. Hamilton of Boston,
pastor of the People’s church, delivered the
most effective and eloquent aurmon during the

days’jsession.

down.

KENNEBEC

At Bristol Mills recently an awful accident
to two men who were at work on the
Mr. Lewis Little and Mr. Heniy
Houston were blasting a ledge on a hill to remove the rock from the highway.
Thev were
tamping the charge, and striking too hard a
blow a premature explosion took place.
Mr.
Little, who was holding the drill, was blown
into the air from four to six feet; one of his
legs was brokeo, jaw cracked and body badly
bruised. It was at first thought that he wonlil
not recover, bat he is coming along well.
Mr.
Houston, who was strikinr, receive flesh
wounds in some fifty places on his pe rson, hut
no bones were broken. He is doing well.

First, Becomes with the
God, understanding all human
can

love all mankind withHe can be charitable;

fourth, He is everywhere; fifth, He will restore
all things; sixth; He will come again without

infirmity

all power. Finally, Be
cooviuces them that He can come even nearer
to them than the Father because of his human

A contemplated enterprise is the establishof a large steam mill at Canton Point for
the manufacture of lumber from the lakes.
Owners of extensive timber lands in tbe lake
region have visited the spot in view of this project. This would save a long water drive and
afford quick transit of lumber to market.
The house of E. C. Mayhew of North Backfield was struck by lightning Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Marston, an old lady in the house, was so
injured that she canDot recover.
ment

His own infirmity, effiiction, persecution and death.
The usual 6 o’clock prayer services were held

experience,

iu the society tents and were of great interest.
At 7.30 on yesterday morning the people assembled at the stand ti bear the parting words,
which were said by Rev. C A. Kine of Kansas,
under whose management the meetings have

The Washington Agricultural Society will
hold its aunual cattle show, fair and poultry
Bhow at Pembroke, Sept. 18th and 19th.

promises

FOR

TIME

837 Middle Street, Sigu of Gold Hat.

JTIuriha’s drove Camp Meeiigg.
The second da; of the meeting opened with
fair and cool weather. The social meeting was
held at the tents at 8 30, aud the first meeting
at the stand was held at 10.30 and opened with
prayer and singiDg. The sermon was delivered

jyl?

eodtf

~llOAEV LOANED."
Mortgages Negotiated and
ance

OF OUR

—

by

the Presiding Elder, P. Jaques, from the
text found in Matt, v, 14:
“Ye are the salt of
the earth, &c.” Also attention was called to

Apply
au20

the dutits of those who attended in the audience as well as those who speak aud labor at
the meetings.

Secured.

to

W. H. WALDBONi
Office ISO Middle St., Up Stair*.

—

GERMANTOWN,(best
quality.)
Black and White, 12 l-2c skein, $1.00 pi
“
16c
1.25 r‘

Colors,

SHETLAND WOOL.
White,
OF

—

j

—

The afternoon satyice
was
opened with
prayer and siuging, followed by a sermon from
Rev. xi, 30, “He that winneth souls is wise,”

6y Rev. Mr. Corey of Baldwin. Mr. Corey is a
young but promising worker in the church,and
made a strong argument in favor of educating
those who propose to teach aud labor to win
souls to God.

Summer Clothing

I

White, 12 l-2c
Colors, 14c

a

$1.00
1.12

skein,

“

a

pound.
“

fairyTloss.
25c a skein,

$1.75

a

pound.

Also a very large assortment of Knitting Yarn in skeins and balls.

The Lowest

Particular attention is invited to our Knitting
Worsted or Germantown Iron Yarn, which for bean
tv and durability has never been equalled.

of Low Prices.
Prevailing in Every Direction.

OWBN, 1H00F& BULKY,
CONGRESS ST.,

COR. BROWN.

au21

,ltf

Change of Prices.
I

shall sell all of my Summer stock of

Roofs and Shoes
Making Favorable Impressions

may appear at

a

F-O-R

C-A-S-II

LINO. FOR TAB NEXT TEN BAYS !
Persons wanting fine Boots
very low prices.

Men’s

can

obtain them

a

lUcdiuni Grades Lower than anywhere else in the City.

Clothing,

The

above ofter is Lr CASH and fjr lO DA V*

Albl.%

Clothing, A. 0. LEAVITT,

Youth’s

Boys’ Clothing,

a

Probate

WILLIAM COOMBS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Third and Final Account presented lor allowance, by
Weston Thompson, Administrator.
LOUISA FREEMAN, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by George H. Freeman, the Executor therein named.
HUGH DOLAN, late of Portland deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey Real Estate, presenter! by Daniel W, Fessenden, Administrator.
CAROLINE T. HOOPER, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Stephen K. Dyer, the Executor therein
named.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
*

w3w31_

Witness alike Hie

same

down to effect

clearing

great cut

NO. 1 ELM STREET.
dtl

)J27

Another Job Lot
—

a

out ol

Summer Goods.

OF

—

SHIRTS!

Boom Wanted for Onr Fall

Stock!

SIZES FltOM

13 1-3

to 16.

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

Hence Our

These Shirts are uicely Lanadried. and are much below |lhe
usual price. They cost $1.93 each
to make.

iow Prices!

C.D. B. Fisk & Co.

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 Congress Street.

jj27

Under Preble House,

WE
Can and will sell Ocrmantown,
Shetland Wool, Shetland Floss,
Zephyr Worsteds, Yarns, Ruch-

ings, Arc., ol the same quality
cheaper than any other firm in the
city. Get their lowest prices, and
we

p uarantce to beat them.

:

[.NELSON&CO.,

CONGRESS

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

mf

Hill BURGS
shown

ever

Special bargains

hand

lor llic
at 13 1-3,

253 Middle Street.

Fearing
AGEKT8

PENNELL.,
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation.

au

SMALL Grocery or Fancy Goods store in
good location. Address
>2d3t*
•‘.•STORE.” Pros, riffle

CO.,

OF

and dealer in

WIRE

CHAIN

ROPE

CABLE

a

Boston.
fodjni

•

aug!7

BOOTS » SHOES CHIMP!
CLOSING OUT ODD

LOTS,

45 Pain .flea's hand acwed, Low Mlioes

94.00

per

PLUMBERS
GOODS,
RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

RUBBER
HOSE,
Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks
STEAS RADIATORS,
Pomp,. Deep Well Pump*. Chltn
Pimp,, Drive Well P.iau,
Belting by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pressure.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Perronal attenrion given to work in town or i-onnauJOtiJm
try. Estimates Free,
Force

pair.

100 Pain Misses’ mid Children’* Colored
Boot*.
45 Pain Misses’ and Children’s French
Bid .Slipper*.
liarze lot Children** Boots, very line, all
colors.

Large lot Ladies' Slippers, very low.
Also a fine lot of Ladies’ Broadway But*
ton and a.ong Branch Slippers, new
and

STEM, m AND WATER PIPB.
BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS,

WORKS,

91 & 93 Commercial St.

styles, none like
them in ibis stale.

uobbr

M. a-.

CARRIAGES
—

AND

iuif

LADIES
Can Clean Kid Glare* with ihe HARRIS GLOVE CLEANER Can b* Card
while ihe Glore ia on Ihe Hand. Alao u*ed
on Milk und doth.
For bale by

.A. B.

Palmer.

All kinds of First Class carriages and
sleighs, of the
best material and workmanship and of the Latest
made to outer at

500 barrels No. 1 White Lime,
Repairing and painting promptly attended to.
from Lincolnville, Me., will be I All work warranted.
sold tow by
Geo. 1ST. Boman)
A. D. WHIDDEN,
No. tit Union Wliart, Portaml Me. Elm Street, near Depot. Gorham. Me.
d3m
auS
jy22
deo 13»tw3w33

dlw

GO EASY.
dtf

Cheapest Book Store
IN THE WORLD,
Still open in Portland, at No. 11ff Exchange 81.
Cirtat redactions in prices!
New books at cost!
Shop worn books for almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books and magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Uibies taken iu exchange for new
ones.
Call at store lor Catalogue.
ALBERT COLBV& SIIN8‘
Publishers and Booksellers.
js27d3m»

THE

BUTLER,

Dealer In Dry and Fancy Woods,
MIDDLE, CORNER CROSS STREET
ao20

—

Styles

INJECTORS.

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

—

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprielois of

ior

AGENT FOR

Meharg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Boiler,
fRIEDnANO

WORKS,

STANDARD

Wanted to Purchase.

A

&

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,
WARRINGTON

NOTICE

dJtwif

W. II.

—A5D

is hereby given that by virtue of a licence
from Hon. Nathan Cleave?, Judge of Probate,
iu and tor the county of Cumberland, I shall sell at
public sale, if not sold before at private sale, at the
house formerly occupied by the late Henry Marston,
in town of No. Yarmouth, on SATURDAY,
the
twenty-first day of September next, at one o’clock in
tbe afternoon, tbe following described real estate of
Henry Maiston, late of No. Yarmouth, in the county
of Cumberland, deceased, for the payment of outstanding bills and incidental charge? of said sale.
Said Real Esrate consists of six acres of cultivated
laud with tbe buildings thereon, situated iu said
town of No. Yarmouth, lying on the westerly side of
the road leading from 1. S, Stan wood’s store to
Dunn’s Depot, bounded by and being a part ot the
so called Caleb Mars ton farm.
Said estate being
subject to the widow’s dower.
Dated this twentieth day of August, A. D. 1878.
w3w34
G. M. SEIDERS, Adm’r.

Ntudley
anl4

ON MIDDLE ST.

H.L.
a

lO cents.

Have just received a splendid
assortment of medium price dress
goods, in choice Fall Styles.
We make Black Cashmeres a
specialty, and have some extra
hnrenina In nffor.

—

on

A job lot ol JMerrimac Prints In
choice styles, only 3c.
All silk ribbons in all widths and
colors, only lOc.
Fruit ot the Loom Cotton, tall
yard wide, only $ cents, usual

price

1 have purchased and shall put
upon my counters to day the Quest
line ot

dtf

dt*

Prints!

ST.,

PORTLAND.

aug|;

NO. U‘i CONGRESS STREET,
au23

LIME 0^ CONSIGNMENT. VERY EO W PRICES.

at

1.25

SHETLAND FLOSS.

d&wtf

For Parties and,Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON A SON.
139 li'xcbange Si
Greenhouses at Allan’s Comer, Deering. my28tf

$1.12 a pound.
“

14c a skein,
“
16c

cause.

Choice Flowers

er.

Colors,

Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday ot September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

Plants of every description very low.

At the close of the sermon remarks were
made by Rsv. D. B. Randall and Elder Fletch-

“YARNS.”

(Formerly Leavitt & Davis,)

Court of Probate held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland on the Third
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, the following matters
having been presented for tho action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed
at
Port-

Insur-

810,000 TO LOAN.

BY AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Aug. 24th, at 10 o’clock, at
Horse and Carriage Mart, wc shall sell by
order ot T. J. Akeley & Son, and David Libby, Ex
tension Top Carriages, Phaetons, Standing Top
Buggies, Beach Wagons and Express Wagon. Also
positive and without reserve, 13 handsome Robber
and covered Gilt Mountings. The above carriages
are from two of Portlands* best manufacturers, and
are first class work.
Will be warranted by manufacturer.
V O. BAILEY A CO., Aicllsaefrs.

IfUNTINUATIuN

499 CONGRESS STREET,

vice.

Elegant Carriages

-BA.

58.63

F. .A. ROSS & Co.,

HATTER,

—

ON

Flaggy

will be sold at about half-price. Wo have
few very stylish sails,

Merry,

Address. 1.30 p. M.
Temperance Love-least following.
Supper.... 5,30 p. M.
Evening Seivtce. ;
J. K. Osgood, E q of Qar.litfer will have the
general supervision of the meeting and will Introduce different persons to preside at the ser-

OF

—

TIIE

Administrator’s Sale.

ux.

Portland Ulaiiufacliircrs Sale

Public Schools of the City of Portland will
commence their next session Monday, Sept. 2.
Patents will notice that by au ordinance of the City
Government “no person who has not been vaccinated, or otherwise secured against contagion of small
pox, shall be allowed to attend any of the city
schools.”
THOMAS TAS1I. Supt. Schools.
Portland, Aug. 20,1878.
au23dtd

12.87

Opx-.of Brow^.r

Dinner. .12.00 M.

opened

900

LH ID CAMBRIC SUITS

The following programme of daily exercises
has been arranged by the committee, viz:
Go?pel Temperance meetings In the different chap
els. 8.30 A. M.

At the close a prayer maetiug was
the altar.

County Commissioner, County

THROUGHOUT TIIG

Ladies' and Misses'

others.

—

School Notice.

F. A. ROSS & CO.

Silk Pocket Caps, Soft Pocket
Hats, White Yacht Caps. Gents*
Traveling Hags and Truuks,
Robes.
Linen
Hammocks,
Horso Fly Covers and Gents*
Kid Gloves. Straw Hats selling. at low prices to close
stock.

a

being the stock of a manufacturer.
Also, at same place on THURSDAY, August 22,
at 10 a. m., a large stock ot Cigars, Tobacco, manufactured and unmanufactured. Pipes of all kinds,
etc., etc., lately belonging to Moses Fonseca. The
fixtures consist of 4 s>bow Cases, Desks, Stove. Case
of Drawers with Locks, Tools to mauufacturo cigars,
JOSEPH A. l.Ot kC
etc., etc,
Assignee of Geo. R. Davis.
F. O. BAIVaEY A CO., Anciisneer*
aul6
d6t

an»21-td

To nil Persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:

they

sell on
large

at

Chewing Gums, Extract*. Oil*. Roap*.
Plasters, Salves, Patent Medicines and Fancy Goods,

Treasurer, Sheriff, Clerk of Courts, ami a Representative to Congress.
The polls upon such dav of election io remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine
to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in theafternoou on each of the five secular
days next preceding such day of election, tor the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whose names have not been entered on
the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists..
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

PROBATE NOTICES.

that

•

4.29

above described place and
known as the Joseph Harding farm 2,COOball2.99
Benjamin Ward.... 12 acres land joining Standish line near Great Falls.. 210 bal 2.86
Eli L. Waterhouse... .59 acres land and
buildings, oh Burnham read, on
Scarboro line. 2,300
32.89
STEPHEN HINKLEY, Treasurer of Gorham.
Gorham, Aug. 19th, 1878.
w3w34

OF

the devotional exercises. Brief addresses were
then delivered by the clergy m3u p esent aud

XX.

30D

Village. 4,100
acres land, and buildings, west of

aforesaid,

IlnauUctarrr

®*change street, I shall
AT.S92i,^?'!5
10 o’clock,
TUESDAY, Aug 20,
of

then atul tlicre to give in tlieir votes for Governor.
Four Senators and Five Uepresentatives to the State
one

Cbewla* Gama,

Tobacco. Ac., Ac.

stock

Beiutr the 9th Day ol' Said Mouth, at 10
0 clock in the Forenoon,
Legislature,

Mfack of
Ac.

UnUriiira.

Stork of Cigars,

Second Monthly ol September Next,

Meadow and Saco roads, Gorham

land

r'«
?a‘Jiiufariar*
l*nleni

city are hereby notified lo meet
their respective Ward Rooms on the

30 and 30 cents.

gathering

.......

in

AT COST

110

AT

ALL**

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

to warrants from the Mayor an<l Aldermen ot the City ot Portland, the duly qualiPURSUANT
fied Electors of said

THE B ALANCE OF OUR STOCK

At 2 p. in. the opening service was held at
the stand under the charge of J. K. Osgood,
eeq., of Gardiner, who offered a few appropriate remarks of welcome. The congregation
then,joined in singiDg ‘‘Rescue the perishing,”
after which Rev. D. W. L“L»cheur conducted

■ii.vi.il

between

o. W,

Furniture and General MerchanRegular
dise erery Saturday, commencing at to o’clock a. m.
Consignment* solicited.
oc3dt*

Portland.

of

that 1 have

ceremony.

upon the first day, this
to 1)3 largely attended.

buildings,

City

prices.

Maiuc Mule Ttmiitrance Camp meeting.
Tuefday the weather was quite favorable for
the opening of the Maine State Temperance
Campmcetlug, and from the large number of
arrivals

and

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

proceeded for the past few days.
A brief address was given by Rev. W. H.
Foster.
At the close of Mr. King’s remarks the people marched in front of the stand, where followed a band-shskiDg with the clergymen,

impressive

12.1G

Merchant-.,

tale of

OtUfORD COUNTY.

aud with

which was a very

COUNTY.

happened
highway.

viz:

distinction; third,

COUNTY.

Two barns with contents, consisting of 20
tons of hay, doable and siogle wagon,
harness,
sleigh, &o., belonging to Thomas Bell of Hodgdon, were burned last Tuesday night.
Loss
$1200; insurance $.550.
A terrific thnnder shower passed over Sherman about 1 o’clock Sunday,
accompanied by
a tremendous gale and hail.
Tne extreme limits of the hail was fifteen or twenty miles in
width, and it appeared to be in veins more or
less severe. In some of them great damage
was done to tbe crops.
All kinds of graiu aid
tender crops were nearly destroyed, a large
amount of glass broken,the apple crop destroyed, and a large number of fore.-t trees blown

He selected his tsxs from
14:1— ‘Let not youc hearts be troubled,
ye believe in God, bJieve also in me.”
Christianity cau afford to leave the doctrine of the
The disciples
deity of Christ where he left it.
were weeping.
It was the night of their suHe said, “Ye believe in God,
preme sorrow.
believe also in me.”
The first implication of
the text is the incompetency of the world to silence its own sorrow.
The first teaching of the text is the conscious

out

son

AROOSTOOK

children,

830

Wallace.
Edward P. Weston.. .16 acres land

east over

conducted after thb sermon by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, aud many participated.
At 9 o’clock the children assembled in the
tabernacle under the charge of Rsv. E Davies.
This was au unusually enjoyable service to the

knowledge of
minds; Second, Ha

Gorham village.
George Smith... .50 acres land on north
side of road leading from South St.
to Colmar Harding’s, an«l joining
land of Estate of E. W. Jackson..
Eben Sturges, or unknown... .30 acres
laud on new road leading from
Gorham Village to Portland, and
joining land of Estate of Wm.

the

Greene, aged about 20,

upon the freeness of saivatiOD, and in closing
exhorted all to embrace it and find peace to
their troubled souls.
An altar service was

3.58

and Commission

HaU.ro.BM .13 aad 17 Kichaagr HI.

TIIE

.72

250

Auctioneers

». O. BAILBT.
—OF

2.26
2.66
1.71
46
7.69
2.00
47
1 67
3.42

50

House,

doctrine

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Furbish,

John

Huriicane road.
Daniel A. Maddox ...5 acres land, and
buildings, on east side of road op*
posite Abial Fogg’s, formerly Harmon Fogg place.
Jjhn Pierce....$ Acre land, and buildings, east half on north side of
High St., known as Thatcher

as

STATE NEWS

of this death?”
The proacher showed that
neither morality nor culture was effectual to
save, but that Christ was the mighty deliverer
from gilt aud coodemuatiou.
He commented

qualifications,

tar

as

possib'e,

his text from Ram. 7:24—“O, wretched man
that I am; who ehall deliver me from the body

need of the deity among men.
The second
teaching is that Christ assumes to satisfy this
need, aud in so doing declares the following

$1.00: highest aggregate score to wiu.
1st prize, rifle ammunition case, presented
by G. L. Bailey, valued at $0.00.
21 prize, oue keg Da Font’s cagla duck
powder, valued at $4.25.
31 prize, oue rifle cover, valued at $2.00.
First renewed competition for the Sharp rifle,
presented by the Sharp Rifle Company, will bo

noted preachers will be present.
In a field a short distance from the ground,
an elder (Nelson H. Barbour, from New York,

The services of Tuesday commenced with
social meetings in the various society chapels
at 8 o’clock.

anyiifle

rules; highest aggregate

upon the ground and every train brings
The presiding officer will be Elder
John Conch of Chelsea, Mass,, one of the leading men of the denomination, who for more
than ten years has very ably and acceptably
filled that position.
It is expected that many

additions.

Moody

JohD,

tha

laity

accommodations this resort demands the attention of the people.
An excellent restaurant is connected with
the grounds under the management of Messrs.

seven

within

ot

day was one of uninterrupted pleasure.
Not a
to the association for the purpose of a campdisturbance marred the day’s enjoyment.
Highway deficiency.
The thanks of the committee of arrange- «meeting at a nominal consideration. There are Skillings, Simeon, 30 acres laud. 405
Highway
deficiency.
upon the grounds some 400 large and small
ments and the Catholic clergy are extended to
Stephens, Mark H., 1 acre land. 25
wnndan hnildinp*. nr t.Anta as Mipv ar.i aa11a<1
Highway
deficiency.
Capt. Chase of the Meta for his courteous and
Smith. George, 30 acres land. 180
the most of which present a rather rough extegentlemanly conduct; also for his efficient serSomes, John, 25 acres land, one bouse,
rior, and quite a number of new oue are now
and out-buildings. 363
6.00
vices during the day.
2.03
Highway deficiency.
being built. On account of the grounds uever
Wescott, Daniel M., 1$ acres land. 07
1.27
having been properly laid out, occasioned no |
Highway deficiency.
60
Damage from LidHrNiNO.— The summer
26
doubt
iu the first instance, by a firm faith on 1 West, James L-, 7i acres land. 14
house of Ashbel Chaplin at South Bridgtoa
Wardwell, W. T-, 47 acres land.2115
10.18
the part of this people, that the "time of the
was struck by lightning in the shower Sunday
Young, Levi B.,2 acres land, one dwelling house and out-buildings. 200
3.80
end” would have come beforo it got to bs so
night. The tlnlJ went down the chimney tearHighway deficiency.
2 24
a meeting, there i s no particular sys
large
FRED
S.
HAWKES,
ing oil the plasteriug in severol places and at
Treasurer of the Town of Windham.
tern iu the arrangement of the buildings, which
last escaping through the side of the building,
Windham, August 10, 1878.
au22dlt&w3w
now on account of the largeness of the
meeting,
making two large holes.
makes it quite bad. Duricg the meeting, in adNon-Resident Taxes in the town
W. W. Thoms*, Jr., nt Libby’* Corner.
dition to the buildings, there are many canvass
ol Gorham, in the county of CumHon. William W. Thomas, Jr., addressed a
tents upon the ground, including some very
berland, lor the year 1877.
large and enthusiastic audience at Libby’s Cor- large ones for meeting purposes.
j The following list of Taxes on Real Estate of nonner last cveuiog
He discussed in a clear and
Upwards of 5000 people can be brought with- 1877, in bills committed to Freeman
Harding, Colleccogent manner the currency question and
in range of ihe speaker’s voice. The grounds tor ot said town, on the ninth day of June,
rnado a powerful and telling speech.
1877, has been returned by him to me as remaining
are amply
supplied with good, clear, pure
unpaid on the eighth day of Jane, 1878,, by his
water from a never-failing well near the lake
certificate of that date and now remain unpaid;
notice is hereby given that i! the said taxes,
CAtlP MEETINGS*
shore. They are well lighted at night by soma
and interest, and charges are not paid into the Treasforty large lamps set in hanging glrs3 cases
ury of the said town within eighteen months from
date of the commitment of the said bills, so
Tney are very liberally supplied with conven- the
Kennebec Valley Camp Meeting,
much of the Real Estate taxed as will be sutticient
a large
and well arranged
iences,
including
to
the amount due therefor, including interest
pay
Tuesday was the closing day of the Methodand charges, will, without further notice, be sold at
boarding tent (wooden) with a capacity for
ist camp-meetiog and the most interesting of
public auction, at the Selectmen’s oflice. in said
mealing some 300 persons at one time, together
town, on SATURDAY, the twenty-eighth day of
the series. Thejj weatber was quite auspicious
December, 1878, at three o’clock in the afternoon.
with a long lunch and supply counter.
The
and a large nntnber of people improved the
Name and description
rules governing the
judiciously
last opportunity to be present.
meetio^aro
of Real Estate.
Valuation, Tax.
as
to
such
secure
all
aod
Gilbert
F. Davis.,. .25 acres land north
agaitrfR’distarbaaco
This camp-meeting has reEulted in the conot and joining Edmund Flood’s on
disorder.
version of many and has been attended with
Buxton line. §390bal§3.54
The meeting this year, which commences toAlbion Emery... .18 acres land near
greater success than the one held last year. An
Standish
line, west ofJLewis Shaw’s
100
1.43
immense throug of people have been in atten- day and holds for ten days, if the weather is
Robert Motley, heirs ot..- 60
acres
to
be
one
of
the
and
and
promises
pleasant,
largest
land,
buildings, on west side
dance and this encampment is destined to beof Fort Hill road, opposite Zenas
most interesting ever held here.
There is
come one of the most papular in New England.
Chase’s estate
.§2,200 bal 26.46
already a large number of the preachers and Enoch McDonald. ...3 acres land on
For locality, ea e of aocess and convenience of

Club —The
third regular
prize match of the Maine E fla Club will take
place on tbeir range at East Baldwin on
At 9 o’clock first
Thursday, Aug. 29th.
reoewed competition for the telescope presented
by Hon. E. C. Farrington, ou which occasion a
second prize will ha offered, consisting of gun
cleaning implements, valued at $2.09, opeu to
all comsrs within the state; distance 100 and
200 yards, off handj ten shots each distance;
to win; entry fee 50 cents
At 1 o’clock there will b9 a mid range match,
opeu to members of the Club ouiy; distance
500 aud 000 yards; ten shots each di-taace; any
rifle, any position within the rules; ontry fee

Nutter, 40acres

3 55
3.00
15.20
2.32

158
800
122

..

where for fifteeu successive years a part oi 1
those who believe in the speedy coming of the
Lord have met together and worshipped God
in the open air. The meeting has gr jwn from
a very small one to an exceedingly large
one,
it now being under the management of a regular incorporated association, aud is annually
attended by thousands, coming from all pirts
of the conxtry and Canada,though largely from
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts. It
is said that at one of its late gatherings upon
one day there were upwards of 30,000
people in
attendance.
The territory over which the association have
control comprises some thirty acres and is 1
owned by the railroad company, who lease it I

lot of

YF m.

Kar.tow &

Bunker, John, 45 acres of land.
Brown, John, 15 acres of land and
buildings.
Bailey, John P, J acre of land, one 1’hi
Highway deficiency.
Eaton, Kezekiab, 5 acres of land.
Frank, Rufus, 9 acres of land...
H ighway deficiency
Fields, Hiram, 6 acres of land
Graham, Wm. E., 9 acres ot land.
Halland. Thomas A., estate in bankruptcy, G acres of land and

as well as to the depot, steamboat landing
and village, in a very pleasant hardwood grove,
is located the Advent camp-meeting ground,

Cape Elizabeth—Ezra Scamman to Nellie M.
Jordan, land on BarreD Hill road,
Louis Thrasher to Alfred Thrasher, lot of

land.
Robert Thrasher
land.

Highway deficiency.
Abbott, George, 13 acres of laud.

it,

St. John street.
City of Portland to Ang. D. Smith, land on
St. John street.
Otisfield—John F. Scribner to Lydia F.
Scribner, 55 acres laud and buildings.

Rifle

score

Alton Corner, though houses (and very pleas
ant places they are too) are scattered all along
the road to Laconia, which runs along the easl
side of tho river and divides it from the bay at
this phee. On the middling elevated land on
the west side of the bay, in clo3e proximity to

Edward Harlow, land on

to

-a

Maws

market town in Soathamptonshire
England. Isis situated about cue miie from
the main village of the town, which is called
a

V. O. BAILEY * CO-

TO TIIE ELECTORS

JL

Advent General (taiup-uteellng
Alton Bay is a part of the old town of Alton,
Belknap county, N. H., which was settled in
1770 and incorporated in 179G, and named aftei

streets.

City of Portland

Non-Resident owners in the town of Windham
year 1877, in bills committed to Ednmnd
Douglass, Collector of said town, on the twentieth
(20) day of June, 1877, has been returned to me by
him as remaining unpaid on the eighteenth (18) day
ot June, 1878. by bis certificate or that
date, and
now remain unpaid; and notice Is
hereby given that
if the said taxes and interest and
charges are not
paid into the Treasury of said town within eighteen
months from the commitment of the said bills, so
much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will without further notice be sold at
public auction at the Selectmen’s Office in said WiDdham on the twenty-eighth (28) dav of December, 1878,
at one o’clock in the afternoon.
Name of NonDescription of
Value. Amount
Resident.
Real Estate.
or tax.
Allen, David, 20 acres of land.§360 bal $6.81
Allen, Chas. E., 15 acres of land. 185
3.51
Austin, Wm. K., 70 acres of land. 030
11.07

mainE

state of

for the

Second

Real Estate Thansfees.—Tho following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
Portland—City of Portland to Berij. W.
Stone, land corner Weymouth and Congress

Non-Resident Taxes in tlic Town
ol Windham, in the County ol
Cumberland, in the Slate ol
Maine, for the year 1877.
rilHE following list of Taxes on Real Estate of

_

Alton

auction sales:
__

office near the restaurant.
A good audience is assembled and manymir,isters are present, and a wide-awake niteticf
is expected.

■
county yesterday:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

2 and 7.30; social meetings at 8.30 aud 2
and prayer meetings at 6 and 9 p. m.
Ail stopping on the grounds can send and
receive mail matter twice each day at the post-

about twelve miles nearer by stage from railway connections than either of the otder routes,
It is proposed to construct the road this fall,
and a committee ha s been chosen to select the

■

run

10.39,

Bemis stream on the Mooselamaguntic, the
largest of the chain. This brings the distance
from Canton
thirty-sight miles, which ia

the nation’s honor.

m.
The 9.15 and 12 41
trains up and the 5 45 returning train stops a
Stroudwater crossing, Deeriog.
Trains wil
leave North Conway at 6 20 aud 10.30 a. m. Be
turning will leave the Lake at 1.40 and G 20 p

entirely by J. T
have no interest in it.
The restaurant is under the committee, E. F.
Hinds chairman, and is for the benefit of tin
society, and all patronage aids so mncb.
The meetings at the stand will be held ai

Byron, along tho valley3 of the Androscoggin
and Swift rivers,
which
already furnish
excellent roads to a point within eight miles oi

pledges not only at the polls in September, bt t
also by assembling together in great meeting 9
and giving expression to their sentiments. Th 3

city at 1215 and 5 45 p.

The boarding house is
j Darling, and the society

pond, thence by stage to Andover, etc., the
other via Maine Central Railway -.to Farming'
ton, thence by stage to Phillips and Rangeley.
It is now proposed by the owners of the Rumford Falla and Buckfield Railway, which rune
between the two roads above named, to open a
central route by way of Dixfield, Mexico and

are

multitude which will listen to and applaud tli
sentiments uttered by Senator Blaine, Eepre
sentative Heed and Hon. J. C. Burrows at St
! bago Lake today will go a long a way t
Ao Eloquent Hard Money Sp'eeh.
convince the repndiators that ihe honest me
of Cumberland county abhor their sentiment
and their schemas.
Every friend of souu
money ebou'd be there to assist by his presenc
Lust t veiling the cainpaigu was opened in
in making this meeting a crushing coudem
Ibis city by a monster mass meeting at City |
nation of the men who would tamper will
Hall, which was addressed by Hon. Jnlius C.

First, Southern ascendency; Sacond, Repudiation; Third, Communism. With a Democratic

SPEAK AX

Casco Village.Friday,

Jiiclii-

September.

AND OTHERS.
CIIANOI.ER’S

o

best class of citizens. The address
was just what such an audience went there to
listen to. It was mainly devoted to a consideration of the currency question—the question of

BY

B.

Nationals and Democrats.
There
dant indications that the people

lion. Julius C. Burrows

our

Hon. Jas. (J. Blaine,

T.

Port-

land.'

the

IIO*.

in

gan at City Hall.

ADVERTISEMENTS

REPUBLICAN

Cainpaiga Opened

The

A New IIottte to the Lakes.—There are
two routes now to the Androscoggin Lakes—

The Hebago Lake Rally.
II the weather be
pleasant today the me6tin
at Sebago Lake will undoubtedly prove a man
ficent rally of the hard money men of Cumbe:
land county and an earnest and effective pn
test against the dangerous heresies of th 0

Notice fo Housekeepers.
only places in this city to get the genuine

Vienna Bread is at Brooks* Bakery, or from
his carts, and stores that he supplies. Please call
and see for jourse'.ves
UKO. W. H. BROOKS.
aulOdlw*
Portland, August 16, 1878.

the
cnion
Use
ubricatinu
COMPANY’S MACHINERY. GEAR
AND AXLE UREASE.
The Best and Cheapest.
For sale everywhere.

J. B. FICKETT &

CO., Agent.

187 POKE STKEET.
eodJfcwtf

au20

Health

Lift

*237 Ifliddlc

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. 0ALBERT,
Ja22dU

PROPRIETOR.

_AGRICULTURAL.
What the InaectK Do.
Wherever the current worm is to he found,
there is the wasp, busy in search of him, aud
a newly hatched brood makes but a portion
of a “square meal” for our friend with the
long, slender, smoked pearl wings. It is
interesting to see the eager, seemingly nervous haste with which the" wasps go from leaf
to leaf, hunting their favorite food.
This
wasp, although of the same shape, is not

the steel-blue “mud-dauber,” which, by the
way, provides live spiders lor its larva?, but
has a brownish body with yellowish legs, and
should not be confounded with the insect
which injures raspberries, plums, etc., that
line of business being performed, so far as
my observation extends, by a yellow-striped
hornet, miscalled a wasp.—Scientific Farmer.

One day this spring, Mr. Edward Gleason
of Saxonville, while in his potato field looking at the ravages of a newly-arrived pest,
discovered an insect in the act of destroying
the eggs of the Colorado potato hug. This

“lady-bug” so called.; an ovai,
shining, mahogany colored little fellow with
black spots; an insect considerably resembling a miniature spotted turtle. This little
creature is a destroyer ot the aphis, commonly called plant-louse or green fly; although
the latter is a misnomer, as the males only
are winged.
Wherever in out-door culture
the aphides are found, there, in contact with
also
be fuund ants, not destroying
will
them,
or even disturbing the lice, but sucking a
sweet substance exuding from their bodies.
The aphis has been aptly termed “the milch
the

was

of the ant.” It seems from the discovery of Mr. Gleason that the lady bug has a
double claim ou our protection. Unfortunately they are often dostroyed by those
ignorant ot their value.—Scientific Farmer.
The canker worm, the tent caterpillar, the
cow

currant

worm—in fact, all insects of this
their deadly enemies in the shape
of the ichneumon flies, which deposit their
eggs in the backs of their victims. The em-

class, have

bryo flies avoid the vital parts of the worm,
which feeds voraciously, as if it were not
bearing within itself living enemies, and in
due time arrives at full size. Perhaps it forms
its chrysalis; bat no moth or butterfly ever
emerges; instead, several ichneumons are
hatched out to hunt in their turn new victims. When you see a little fly about a third
oi an men in lengiu stepping and Hying
about over the leaves of your shrubs, singularly alert and brisk—a little fellow with transparent wings and a body resplendent with
the brightest green and gold, don’t harm
him. This is one of your friends, one of the
great variety of ichneumons.
In the summer, over every pond, you see

poised

in the air or

swiftly darting,

the

drag-

flies, alias “devil’s darning needles.” According to popular belief, this poetically diabolical name is not the only formidable thing
about the creature. It we can believe all the
stories told he is little less to be dreaded than
the scorpion or the centipede. In his tail he
is said to carry a terrible sting, or rather
“stinger,” a more terrible name by far. The
connection between this creature and the
darning of stockings and the devil is not
clearly to he seen, unless we put it on the
ground that his Satanic majesty prefers to
have dothing holy if he can help it. Be this
as it may, a more harmless insect does not
exist. It carries nothing more dangerous than
a pair of strong j aws with which it seizes its
on

prey—insects.

Mosquitoes

ters to an alderman.

The

are

to it as oys-

it bears in

name

the Gulf States, “mosquito-hawk,” gives
clue to its pursuits.

a

Saving Old 1 rees.
Those who may be anxious to preserve old
and decaying trees may be glad to try the following method, which is recommended by the
Gardener’s Chronicle, in preference to plugging with concrete. “However much care
may be bestowed upon it, it is impossible to
adhere cement to a living tree, and before
long the water, percolating along the bark,
will find its way slowly but effectually into
the hole and pursue Its work. The only effective way of curing such a disease is to make a
plug of oak or other wood, smearing it with
tar, and hammer it tight iu the hole until its
outer surface is on the same level as the hole.
If there is any recuperative power left in the
tree the bark will soon growing over the plug
and the wound be perfectly healed, which will

nntrOP

honnnn

nrlfll tVin AAnnrotn

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_MEDICAL.

))

nannnaa

H ARNUH’S

VAT WOMAN.
No circus is now considered complete unless
it bas an enormously rat woman in a side tent.
As Barnam has the “greatest show on earth,’’
he of course has the fattest woman.
Yet of
the thousands of cnrions people who annually
visit this monstrosity, few ever refect that her

obesity

ia a disease. Until very recently there
was no known remedy for this abnormal condition. Allan’s Anti-Fat has proved more
efficacioas than even the most sangnine hopes
of its discoverer had anticipated. By i ts use
Barnnm’s fat woman could be reduced to
graceful and even delicate proportions, Sold
even

Dyspepsia
Dyspepsia

and
and

Debility
Debility

Brand New Show I

Almost Invariably Yield to the

Trained Wild Animals.Wonderful Drove
of.Broncho Horses, Prof. Biclitelg. Flyiug
Machine, a Brand Meteoric Balloon Asalnsiou,The Great Japanese Show, Cephceopodlan Monsters of the deep. The only
living Giraffe in Anierfci, and the Gigan-

TONIC AND INVIGORATING EFFECTS
THE

OF

—

—

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP
or

—

A
au2ld3t

will exhibit

Residence 227 Congress

Street,

Agent for tho Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me warranted to give satisfaction.
JANIES CUNNINGHAM,

Portland, April 23, 1878.

apr21tnovl

n

Portland,

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
Aug. OSd. Cb Q3d,
—

OS

WESTERN

Giving

two

THE

—

PROMENADE,

entertainments, altemoon and evening,

Double-Parlor tents.
ADMISSION, 50 CENTS; Children under
10 years, half price,
Elegant Reserved Seats, 25

under

new

anil beautiful

Doors open at 1.30 and 7.30 p. ni.
Everybody wbo has seen it says it is THE FINEST
EXHIBITION ON EARTH, and contains absolutely
more Fresh, Rare and Startling Novelties than all
other shows in America combined, and furthermore
be is willing to forfeit $100,000 to any worthy charity
if this statement Is not literally true.
Among the
marvels jnst added is PROF. HICIITEC’S
FLUNG MACHINE, at an expense ot $1000
per day, the wonder and delisht of the scientific
world. This is the same flying machine and the
same

inventor whomadesuch interesting experiments

in Hartford and Boston recently to the wonder and
delight of thousands. Exhibitions of it will lie given
daily without extra charge in connection with tho
entertainment with Mr. Coup’s show.
It is wortli
going many miles to see. Also PROF. HARRIS’

together.
My sales of the Syrup aio very largo and constantly increasing, and I do not hesitate to recommend and even warrant it to give satisfaction.
It
you desire you are at liberty to use this communication as you see fit, as it gives me pleasure to recommend so good an article to suffering humanity.
Il'HIEL PEASE.
Yours truly,

NEWLY-PATENTED CANNONADING METEORIC FIRE BALLOON, creating a general meteoric
and pyrotechnic display. The entire entertainment
is “brand new,” and totally unliko anything ever before witnessed. Mr. W. C. Coup, the Proprietor and
Manager, is the originator and manager of the
largest amusement enterprises in the world. Among
these are the Great Hippodrome Building in New
York and New York Aquarium.
It is a New and Recherche Exhibition, Chaste anil
in all Us appointments, attracts crowded
Elegant
audiences at each entertainment, composed of the
very best classes of society, including teachers,
scholars, college prolessors, the clergy of all denominations,and eminent scientists from all parts of the
world, not Only to the beantifnl performances ot the
Broncho Horses, bat to witness the GIu AN TIE
DEVIE EIBH, thirty-nine and one-halt feet
long, the first and only perfect specimen ever captured or seen on earth. $50,000 is ottered for its
equal. It was captured in Trinity Bay, New Foundland, Sept. 23d, 187d. Total length as measured by
Prof. Verrill of Yale College, at time of capture.
3J1-2 ft. It requires to transport It a tank half the
length of a tailroad car.
Among the entirely new features are the BEAUTIFUL DROVE OF BRONCHO HORSES, in their
Grand Evolutions and Military Drill. A LlVlItUs
GIRAFFE TRAINED TO HARNESS.
Positively the first and only trained Giraffe ever
known, which will appear driven in the ring before
the audience, where it will he seen running, cantering, leaping and walking just as it appears in the
wilds of South Africa, well worth the whole price of

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP
RESTORED TO COMPLETE HEALTH.
Brooks, Me., Sept. 7, 1870.
Sir—From early youth I was in feeble health,
troubled with humor in my blood, weakness and debilily ot the system generally; was unable to labor
much, and only at some light business, and then
only with great caution.
Seven years ago the past Spring I had a severe attack ot Diphtheria, which left my limbs paralyzed
and useless, so I was unable to walk or even sit up.
Noticiug the advertisement of PERUVIAN SYRUP
I concluded to give it a trial, and to my great joy
soon found my health improving.
I continued the
use of the SYRUP until three bottles had been used,
and was restored to complete health, and remained
so to this day.
I attribute my present health entirely to the use of
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and hold it in high estimation. I cannot speak too
highly in its praise. I have
in several cases recommended it in cases very similar to ray own with the same good results.
Yours truly,
CHAS. E. PEARCY.
Dear

admission to see,
NETTLE, the champion horse leaper of the world.
Dens of Performing Lions and Leopards. Free exhibition of living wild animals. Performed by a
female in the open street during the procession.

W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison Avc., Boston.
Sold by all Druggists. PamanlTh&Mlm
phlets free.
SETH

EDUCATIONAL.

(qu/iaI Wimbex^

THE

Builders,

business

as

at

Carpenters and

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.
H. n. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

*marlldly

—

Horse-riding monkey. Two horse riding Rocky
Mountain Goats, in single and double acts.
Horse-riding dogs. Dogs riding bare-back dogs.
J ACKIT-CHY’S TROUPE OP ROYAL JAPANESE
A company of wonderful performers.
The salaries paid to these people alone are equal to
the entire salary list of the largest circus in America.
The Messrs. Snow Bros, Champion athletes, will appear in their great chapeau Juggling and Acrobatic
sports. Mr. and Mrs Austin in their Unrivalled
Lightning Zouave Drill. Miss Emma Stokes in lier
Beautiful Street Tandem. No pretensions to a gorgeous display in the streets, merely a mirrored tableau car, containing Edgar Menter’s Silver Comet
Band. A genuine TALLY-HO COACH. With fourin-hand. and a $1000 harness, Imperial Coach of Napoleon III. $100,000 Beautiful Broncho Horses, led
Singly by liveried grooms. Jackit-Chy’s Royal Japanese Troupe, dressed in their native costume, Madame Rinehart’s Den of living wild animals, one of
these unique carriages however with its equipments
cost ALONE as much money as ten ordinary circus
or menagerie wagons; which the public have seen for
halt a century.

U. C. BOUNDS,
jy23dlaw&wtau27Principal.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to private pnpils by the subscriber.

COLCORD,

couriers, programmes, pamphlets,
Jiarticulars
arge and small bills &c, scattered everywhere by

thousands.
Tickets may ho had early on the day of exhibition
at Btockbridge’s Music Store.
Special excursion
trains will run on all roads to and from the place of
exhibition at half fare, giving everybody an opportuGreat Flying Machine, Pyrotechnic
nity to seethetheBroncho
Horses and the Gigantic Devil
Balloon,
Fish free of extra charge.
Will also exhibit in South Paris, Monday, Aug.
19th, Lewiston. 20tb, Farmington, 21st, Biddefoid,
24th, Great Falls, Monday, 26th, Portsmouth, Tuesday, 27th.
W. C. COUP, Proprietor and Manaeer.
aul4
14,17&22d3t

No. ST High St., earner of Spring St.
au8
dtt

MISSES

SYMONDS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

dim

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C. CODMAN,-Office Wo. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
mov26dly6m*

Boom

No.

13, Fluent's Block,

PORTLAND,

ME.

I?15_

dlf

MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,

Book Binders.
WM. A. QDIWCV, (loom It, Printer.'
Exchange, Wo. 111 Exchange 8t.
SHALL & SDACKFOKD, Wo. 33 Finn
Street.

hereby announce that we have organized an
English Department, for the accommodation

those who may wish to pursue a thorough
in the common or higher English studies,
either separately or in connection with oar regular
Business Course. The fall term will commence
September 2d, and continue 13 weeks.
For further information, call at the
office, Mechanics Hall, corner
Congress and Ca«co streets, or send
for catalogue,
L. A. GRAY, Piincipal.
course

Portlaud, July 24th,

by

Address

Real Estate Agents.

jy25deod<few2m

JOHN C. PROCTER, Wo. 03 Exchange
Street.

Farmington, Maine.

Cumberland Countj,

afall'hours*1™81

J*118

dtf
_

Hall,

Boston,__

St.

E. W.

Je27eod2m

No. 25 Commericial Street.

hard and soft water,
be let ou reasonable terms.
to S. VY. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St, au8tf

Old

English School

will begin

Newspapers

on

Tuesday, August 37, 1878,
uuuHivu

otuuuiiiB

iii

imcuatuico last

Thirty-six in graduating class. Thorongn
preparation lor college afforded, and a mixed Latin
and English, or a purely English course
offered, thus
lltting for leaching or for business. Expenses moderate. Board $3 00 to $5.S0 per wt'-ek,
according to
location, furnishings, etc. For further inhumation
apply to
n. T. FCLLEB, A. M., Principal.
year.

FOB

HALL TO LET.

EVERETT,

OBEAU
INSTITUTE
Founded 1848.

Conlessedly one

N. E.

WHITE

can

buy

hundred

Ph. D., Master.
eodlm

them for 50 cents

or

9.15
10.45
2.15 P.
3.45
6.30

femalo !

Most excellent advantages In
to Rev.

Music, Elecution, &c. Send tor Catalogue
H. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, It. I., till
ber

Septemi

M.

9.35
11.15
3.00 P.
5.00
7.30

known
MISSION

9.50

M.

2.45 P. M.
4.50
7.00

Wagon

To

Let.

of seven (7) rooms on second floor of
brick house, India St., next east of Univcrsaiist church. Enquire of
P. FEENEY,
201 Federal St., Portland, Me.
jul8dtf

A

NICE rent

Offices to Let
good counting-rooms, ever 151 Commercial

street.
TWO

Rent

je28dtf

moderate. Will let one or both.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.

PLEASANT BOOMS TO

LEtT~

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.

oue room on

third floor. References exchanged.

on

Wharf.

V I? V

je8dtf

to lean

on

first class Real Estate

ilJLv/AN JCi i Security, in Portland, ot vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379* Congross Street.
nol8dtf

New Modern Style House on Congress Street tor Sale or to Let.
Two story house No. 816 Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improve-

SI.

CORNER

j

PRESS JOB OFFICE

bowls, hot and cold water in bath room, chambers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c. Price only
$4600, and liberal terms of payment. Rent $450 per
year including water. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Street,
dtf
jul

8.95 A.

p.ra.

TLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

TO

Leave Canton at 9.25 a. m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a* m., Lewiston at 12.10 p. in., and
Portland at 12.35 p. in. Returning, leave Portland
at 1.30 p. m., Jiewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls

at 3.15 p. m., ariive at Canton at 4.45 p. m.
Ariive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Stal ion
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
train from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and return the same day.
Close stage connections lor W. Sumner, Peru, Dix-

NTEA.lR4Dir

Norwloli

a

au2dtf

of Samuel B.
Lufkin, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this fifth day of August by
Samuel B. A. Lufkin, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge irom all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on tho seventh day ot October, A.
D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof bo
published in tho Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication lo
be thirty days at least befere the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition shoul-l not bo granted.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Distiict Court, for said Distiict.
ulaw3wl'h&wlw32

0
9
*

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,
there connecting early same evening wifli the Font
and Reliable Steamer* of the Norwich line,
arriving at New York next morning at 6.00 a. m., allowing passengers a whole night’s rest and making
sure connections South and West.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LIJNT, 8apt.,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,

jy-dti

.at.

■

wmmm

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,

Boston,

at 8.G0

J.

LUNT, Snpt.
W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Jy20dil

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Anbnrn.
10.(0 a. m. tiom Gorbam (Mixed).
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
(I.

6.20 p.

m.

iJCWISlUU,

itIIU

ALTON BAY CAAMGM
And, Return
VIA

Boston & Maine B. B.
Tickets good from Aug. loth to Sopt. 3d inclusive,
JAS, T. FTJRBEK, Geu. Supt.
S. H, STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
aul6dtf

Portland & Ogdensburg
RAILROAD.

will

ran

every

—

A5D

Freight 10; warded from Norfolk to V, aahlngton xn.;
AjexaadrU by steamer Lady of tho Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to reitr8burg ».m>
fcuch
ciond, and Va. and Tonn. R. R. to all place/ iu ibe
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 2ii» a /ishington at.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea*
hoard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina
JoLn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlnfton street,
Boston.

Through bills or lading given by th above aaried

Agents.

Passage $12.5Q.
freight or passage to Norfolk .Baltimore, Wash*
or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

For
•

gton,

Bt.

Louis,

Omaha.

and all points in the

Northwest, West and

southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
lu!8dtf

TORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

—

8C3IHER arranrehext.

—

Commcnciag

HON

UAV, Jalf 1,1SJS.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
C?;”??f?!T??TFabyan’s and ntermediale stations,
y^‘t.13 R. iu., 14.43, and 3.33 p.

___

m.

7.15 a. m. runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, couneetiDg at Wing Road, tor all points on
B. C. & M. R. R.; at St. Johnsbury with Pass.
R. R. for Newport and Montreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. It. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with Cent’l. Yt. for Odgensburg via O. & L. C. R. R.
13.45 p. in runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.48, Faby-

TO HEW WORK

SIX DOLLARS !
Boston.

an’s 5.00 p.

5.35 p.

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect
the Sound Lines lor I%ew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and
enjoy

iu. runs

m.

through to Fabyan’s, connecting
through train via Montpelier
Montreal, Ogden*biirg,

at that point with
and St. Albans for

Watertown, Byracuwe, ifuffilo, Chicago, and ail points West. Bleeping Laid
from Fabyan's.
Trains Arrive in Portland:
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40 a. m.
and 1.00 p. m
From Vermont and the West 6.30 p. m.

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

J.

$8

HAMILTON, Supt.

AN OTHEH

BAIL,

“MEW LIME”
TO NEW YORK.

across Boston.

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
K. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. F CRBEK, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jy

On and after 1HONDAY, An^aHt 19ih.
1and until further notice, the ntenin*
“OITW OP BOTTOM,
and
CIIM
OF NfiWYOKK,*’ the Mafent and fnnteM
on Long Island Somm, will run betweeu Allan’s Point (7 miles below Norwich) and Pier 40
North River, New York, forming, with a NEW
FAST TRAIN, via.

Islands.

Leave Portland at 8

BOSTON

leave Portland Pier every

week-day, lor Jones’ Landing,
Peaks’ Island, at 6, 8.45, 10.15,

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND

11.30, a. m.and 1.45,3.15, 4.45,7.p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
and 2 p. m. Arrangments for Picnics and Excursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board
20

m.

^rnwgiui* *mr

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

Fare Either

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Henrietta

ONE DOLLAR !

—

Merchants, send yocr
orders for Job Printing

Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Great Chebeague and Harpswell.

the DAILY PKKSS
Printing Honse.
8 itisfaction guaranteed

On and After July l.t,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
the East side of Custom House
wharf, for the above places, evweek day at 9.15 a. m. and ti,15

Rate, subject to dail. reduction,.
The old ain-ncliou* of the Souud revived.
A first class supper for 50 cents.
No advance in prices tor Staterooms. Ecitbs tree.
Coiitmuciu trip—ua slop aver.
Avoiding Foint Judith.
Trains leave depot foot ot Summer street, Boston,
at 6 p.m. Boats leave Pier 40 North Kiver, New
York, at 5.30 p. m.
Tickets sold only at
depot nud on boned
the boat.. Good only on
day of sale. Connecting train* make* no stop at nay station
between Boston and the boat. No stop over.

p.m.

Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at
0.15 a. m. and 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at
5.45,
arriving in Portland In season to connect with G. T.
for Lewiston.

SUNDAE TRIPS.
On and after Sunday Jnly 14th, leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 30 p in, touching at all landings..
jylO
dtf

Way

Tickets good for continuous passage, and only by ihe
or boat,
CHARLES P. CLAKK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
aulT
dlw

connecting train

I

■

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest Oily will rnn alternately
as follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

WHARF,

Portland,

suit INDIA
WHARF, ROSTOV, every
evening st 7 o'clock (Sunday excepted.)

Passengers by this line are reminded that they m
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
W'fickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
TOuNG’S, 2G6 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New Tork via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. U. tOll.T. or.. Geu’l Agt.
dc30-76dtf

RE-Ol1 ENIKG
THE POPCLAR

providence line

a. m.

TO NEW YORK,
PROVIDENCE.

VIA

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

Crawford’s.

Observation Cars at North Conway to
Fabyan’s.

Excursion Tickets $3.00
Portland, July 5, 1878.

ONLY

t!

OF

MILES

cent

STEAMER

je6dtt

MASSACHUSETTS

and the well known and popular

STEAMER RHODE

ISLAND,

Arrivng

CLYDE’S

PMMelpMa & New England Steamsiiip Lina
FBOM

—

BOSTON,
In

connection

with OI.D COLONY RAILROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

<(oick Time,

l.ow

Rates, Frrqacnl De-

parture*.

Freight received at New and Spacions Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL B1VEK, there
connecting with the Clyde Mteamerw, uniling
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,

Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. V. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
WM. P. CLIDE & CO.,
•icucral

janll

Manager*, Philadelphia.

dtf

PORTLAM), B JNGOfi & MACHUS
STEAMBOAT CO.
FOB BMOOU.
THREE TRIPS) PER WEEK.
The

in New Tork at 6 A. U. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through Narragnnselt Ray by daylight.Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing* between Providence and New Tork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston «!k Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. It. R.
apr2
T.Tb&SGm
_

A

LLAN_LINE.

SHORTEST

C.u-r.

Kilby,

I. incolnville,

at

Semporl,

The flrst-clasa iron mail steamthia line sail from <$u«*brc
Malurday A. IU. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Konte tl.n.11-h
Helle Bale is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gull of St. Lawrence. One-third the passage being
iuland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
every

1

mail steamers.

The Baltimore Iflnil Line sails from Halifax every aiternato Tuesday tor Liverpool via
Qiieeufttowu.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Keturn aud Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India 8treet, Portland, Me,
KF“^i*ht Sterling Check* i»*ued iu sum*
t-> suit for £k and
upward*,

.Handy

Point, Hnckoporl, M interport and HampArriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave
ftfangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at G
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with B.30and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving iu
10.30.

—

iilcuRikhlp Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’?

Ao

Wharfage,
From Lon, Wharf, Boston, 3 p.a
From Pine Street Wharf, i'hiindelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ct

For Mt. Desert and Macliias.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The Steamer LEWISTON.
k Capt, Chas* Deering, will
■. L^Khleave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Tueadnv
_rand Friday evening*, at
II. 15 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, I)eer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.

Desert,) Milibridge, Jonesport and JJkachianport.
Returning, will leave Machinuport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland. May 15, 1878.
myS^dtf

NORTH 6ERSUN LLOYD
STEAMSHIP

LIKE.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Kate* of Passage—From New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, §60, gold; steerage, $30, curOELKICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, JJew York.
B H. ALLEN,
Exchange 91., Agent (or
no2flPortland.dly

Eastern

Railroad,

JUILY 1,

1878.

Alffi

luhlLADELPUSA

Also with Portland and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

(jiy

BO 8TO JNT

will

den.

Boston at 9.30 and
Boston Eteamers.

VOYAGE.

Safety Combined.

iebl?_

Rockland, Camden,

Helium,

and

ers of

leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Wednewdny
Evening, at Iu o’cloch, lor

Friday
Rancor, touching

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

Fast Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND,

RAIL.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station dally (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf) Providence, with the Entirely New and -VlagnbB-

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

Ireight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of (JonnuiMton.
PASS AOS TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

E. B, SAMPNOh. Agen.
IQ l.ona Wharf B».n.

1STERKATI0ML STEAMSHIP 10.
Ea.tporl, I'nlaia,

Mr. John, I*. H., Annapolis, Windsor aud Halifax. N. si.,
Charlottetown, I*. E. I.

SUMMER

ARRANGKMJCNT.

THREE TRIPS PER AVEEK.
On and aft«r Mondav, .June
tho Steamers of the Iuternational Steamship Company
will leave Railroad Wharf, loot
or State street, every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. M.j lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning wdl leave St. John and p,aitp -t on
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 5 A.
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eaatport for Kobbu.iton.st.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, r. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B„ and all stationa on the In-

_^V.Il*w>_p3d,

tercolooial

Kailway.

jp-Freight
o’clock
p. m.

received on day of falling
* nntll «

For Circulars,
Rooms and any

with maps of routes, Tickets, State
further intormatlon apply at the
4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

Company’s Office, No.
surance Co.,) or of
mhfldtt

A. B.

STUBBS. Agent. B. R. Wharf,

Maine Steamship Company
Send- Weekly tine to Sew York

Steamers Eleanora to FianconU
Will nntiintrther
notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at S
P. M. and leave Pier 3* East River, New
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M
These steamers are fitted up with tine
accomo
nations tor passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfortable route For travellers
between
New York and Maine.
During the Summer
these steamers will touch at
Haven
on
their passage to and from New Vineyard
York. Passage, including Slate Room, $4. Meals extra. Gooes le—

Vork

mon”"

A New Line between

Portland, Little Chebeagne & Harpswell
Steamboat Co.

_STEAEE1&.

ARHASGKMKNT.

and

RAILROAD,

Down and Hack 10 cent*. je28dtf

Wharf, Boston,

gtikflOL©.

J

arrive at Crawford’s at
11.15 a. m. and Fabyan’s 11.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Fabyan’s at 4 p. m. and Crawfords at 4.15 p. ra., arrive at Portland at 7.3) p, in.
This train will run express, stopping only for wood
and water and necessary changes, and allows four
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or live hours at

erm

STEAMER MAGNET

S3 Central

OF

ST.,

Baginaw, Bt. Paul, Balt Cake Citv.
Denver* Ban Frantiico,

Transfers across BosCon both ways.

FOE

FROM

Portland to the Mountains
Return.

—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwan-

bee, Cincinnati,

Including:

—

Sunday until further notice,
coumenciuR

—

Offices

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

EASTERN

Steamer

Trains

WM. CRANE.
GEORG* APPULD.

Sentea direct every
TI E’MDAt
abo N.m ubAV.

r«Bi

Julv 7, ’78

Bud

NewYork&Retum

Steamer.
Fare

3

6PKIN G-

TO

Sunday

!

nov2dtl

■

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

9BPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

New York

m

i wo Dollars

uniy

dUUUiU,

from Montreal anil West.

74 EXCHANGE

—TO—

Will

IU. liUUl

Passenger

11

the

Port-

On and alter MONDAY, July 1, 1878
.'TOV~!!3E9I passeuger trains will ran as foiiowB:
7.00 a. in. toi Auburn am* Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.P0 p. m. (or Anbnrn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. lor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and G orb am.

To

For

arriving in

m.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

2XT©wYorli

including: transfer

and 5.35 p m.,

and 11.00 p.

J. M.

RATES TO

V/A ALL

a. m.

m.

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !

Great Redaction

$8

Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
6.35 p. m.

land at 1.20 p.

ON and after June 25th, will leave the
East si(*e
Custom House Wharf tor
*
Jones and Trefetben’s and Hog Island
Landings at 5.30, 7.00 8.40,10.20 a. m., 12 m., and 1.45,
3 15, 4.30 and 6.10 p. in., and will make an Evening
Trip for Jones and Tretethen’s at 7.30 p. m. Leaving
the Islands at 9.30.
Fare for the Round Trip ‘«5 cents: I hildren 10 cents,
je25dttC. H. KNOWLTON.

across

a

—

RETURNING,

Steamer Tourist.

K

|
1

7.30 a. m.
p. m. and

FORTHEJSLANDS.

including: Transfer

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

The ONLY LINE running TIIKOUOII
OAKS from Portland to Mound Mteamcrw
the expense and annoyance of a
hurried and vexatious transfer through Poston incident to all other routes.
Stem boat Express Train with superb Drawing
Room Uar attached, leaves Grand Trunk
K. K. Depot, Portland, nt 1.00 p in., and
runs directly through via Nu»ktia uml Worcester to New Londou

LINE

First ( InxH Mtcauanhip*

Iitnea !

thereby avoiding

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

July 10,1878.JylOdtf

For Bale !

AND

Daily.

RAILROAD
For Eleven dollars,

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVEItILL.
dtf
July3>

PORTLAND

Leaving Grand

inspection.
For

particulars apply to
F. 0. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

BETWEEN

ot Bell above Congress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Co,*s Steamers and M. W. Libby can be procured of driver.

OR

Norfolk. Uaitiaiort & Washington

AND

GOOD FOK ONE DAE ONLY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Ring

—

dtf

je29

■

Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on arrival of boats noon and evenfng.
Fare 10 cents each way. Children under
lO years, 5 cents.
N. B.—Transient parties taken to any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict with regular time table.
The proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO
MAKE full trips unless there is some one to go
from above Congress Square.
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced by

VIA

Iransftr Station,

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Tiansfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FL'KBEN, Gen. SUJd.
rt. H. STKVKNS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

VIA

?

1.10 P. M.

IN

p. ui. train from Portland connects at Boston with
all 8ound Line Steamers for New York, aud all Rail
Lines for New York and the South and West.
Through Ticket* lo all Petal* Month
and Weil at lo%ve*l rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine read connect with
all steamers running between fort'andaml Ban
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias. East port,
Calais, St. Joliu and Ilalilax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud
Maine Central and Portland & O 'denaburg trains at

TO NEW YORK!

Lowell and Boston

1.15
9.00

1.55

mOne

4

Rnnf

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

p. hi.

BOSTON & MAINE

9
.9

.1. 1VT. T TTVT

ONLY

The

or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
8treets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open for

S

m.

V«rk S'.ieet.

iSi&JLEi*

H

and 6.15 p.

iTl.

Congress Spring

Spring St.
a. m.

8.30
9.15
10.00

9.55

H

Cumberland and Casco streets. PreCollege, {Scientific School and Business, Fonwh year begins Monday, (Sept, j
**•9 ■ *#?». Admission at any time.
instruc tion at reasonable rates.
information address CYRUS B. VAR- i
„Jor farther
A* M*» ^riucipal, Stevens Plains, Me.
n
aulu
eodlm

On and after MONDAY. JULY
passenger trams will be run as
follows:
r-«
Leave Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. m., Lewiston at 7.50 a. m.
and'Portland at 8.30 a. in. Returning, leave Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

STEAMERS.

wash

as

m., 1.12

Fare Reduced!!

and

ments, suit of parlors with marble mantels, open
grate, bath room finished in ash and black walnut,

jrvn

a.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at l>.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Ho-* to u 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junc-

I

will until further notice run their Wagon Winona
from Cod gress Street (comer State) through State,
Gray, Park to Congress, through Free Street to Custom House wharf, making close connections with all
steamers lor Islands and Harpswell, leaving

Job

of
pares lor

Islands

m.
A.

12.20 p.
tptfiWUf

Harpswell Steamers.

Ad-

REAL ESTATE.
JMf

for

f.OO p. in.
Preble St. Station at 7.40

SUNDAY T B AIN H-Leave Preble Street Station at 2.00 P. HL, arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m.,
Kocnester 10.30 aud arriving at Preble Street

FARE 25 CENTS.

to

1

IQtli._Jyl3eoa2m
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
SCHOOL;

P. M.

7.15

Children 10 Cents.
Package Tickets
5 for $1.00 for round trip.
jy 13• dtl

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased

«

the

10.05
11.40
2.35
4.30

Will leave Portland Pier for Jones’
and Trefethen’s Landings and Long Island at 10.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.
Ueturuing, will leave Long Island at
and 11.10 a. m. and 5 p. in. Trefethen’s
Landing 11.20 a. in. and 5,10 p. m. Jones
Landing 11.30 a. in. and 5 20 p. m.
She will make a two honrs sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permiting.
Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a. m. and 2
p. m.

as

throe hundred

for $1.00 at

follows:

13.25

fallows

tion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1 09 P. M. ftieamboai Express with Drawing
Room Gar attached, through to New London without change and through Car
for Lowell and Boston. Connects at
Kochester for Dover and Orcai Falls,
at Epping for
[tlajcufieater and Concord
at
Nashua for
Lowell and
at
Boston,
Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Ifloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.15 p. *u —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m,, Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m arriving iu
Portland at 0.35 a. m.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections rnaue at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, aud at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.

AND

Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets for $1.00.
Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for picnics and excursions can he
made with Captain on board or J. I. LIBBY. Manager, Custom House wharf.
je28dtf

a

ot the best

PEAKS’

HEAD,

Leaves
Leaves Leaves Cushing’s,
Leaves
Portland. Peak’s ls’d. W’hite Head. Ottawa Landing.
6.30 A. M. 6.50 A. M
7.00 A. M.
7.15A. M.

r

You

—

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

Congress
a, in.

by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplCeodtf

au8

next school
1878- I'or catalogue and inforor
J
P
Master>
Worden,

aui°_
in

W. W. CARR,

deod&w6»29

WILLIAM

seminaries

WRAPPERS!

TO

rns *s

RAILROAD.

On and After Monday. July
I, IN7H, train* will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
At 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar
riving at Boston 10.45 a. m„ 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. iu.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30,6 to
p. m„ arriving at Portland 12.30,5.00, 8.10,10.00 p. iu.
For Kcarborougb Bench, Fine ft'otm,Old
Orchard Bench, Hue© and Hiddeford 6.15,
8.45,10.00 a. m., UO, 2.00, 5.30,6.30 p. m. For Kru
n<-biinl<, Wells, No. Berwick, Malm©© Fall*
real Falla, Dover, Newiunrkei, Exeicr,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Audover and l.owell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10,
6.30 p. tu. For K©chc*ler, Farwingtoa, Al«
tou
tiny and Wolf borough at 8.45 a. in., 1.10
p. in. For tlfnler Harbor at 8.45 a. tu. For
itlaucheMier ami Concord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. ui. (via Lawrence) at
8.15 a. m, noruin* Trains will leave Ken
nebaak for Porilaud at 7.20 a. m. The 1.10

_-

FERNALD A SAWYER

find. Apply to
Also a
street.
all alone to yourself, rent about $G.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
INUnited
States, District of Maine. In the matter
A.

The next year of this well-known

Classical and

CONLEY,

tub, gas <£c.

DC \Oll WAIST

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

Quincy; Mass?“

advertising agents

on

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Johnsbury Academy,

[?r
?ept‘ 1!'

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dea|e.-e in Printing Materials of
erery description
Office No. if Park Bow, New 0rk.

Capt.

particulars apply
board, or

eflice.

QUINCY, MASS.
™r.lj66t College* The

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

parties. For further
Nathaniel Haskell

Conservatory,

ADAMS ACADEMY,

dtl

for pleasure

of

K at the New England

I?18_

Jel

YACHT L. T. DAVIS

city, New House containing
part
IN allWestern
the modern improvements. Inquire at this

Music Hall; the largest music school in the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 18,OOo
6tudent8 since 1867. Situations secured lor its graduates. For prospectus, address E.
Tourjee, Music

®I 1-*-* EXCHANGE
STREET.
Service of precepts of all kinds a
Confldential advice given, and services specialty.
rendered in i he
of crlnJlnal,‘ Business attended
to

To Let !

House for Sale.

A. H. ABBOTT, Principal.
eod&wlm32

au8__
*12*5. MUSIC
■■■•"lesioni

AJTD

Coroner for

S.

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG & CO., Practical Horne

Shoers, 90 Pearl fit.

Abbott Family School,'IT,".
Little Bine,

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,

—

NO. !»» PINE STBEET.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Counsellor at Law,

Apply

Table board may be obtaine 1 next door.
at 37 HIGH STREET.
au8Jtf

of

English Department

WINSHIP,

IN

tlemen.

I8>8.

Leave IJratal Trunk Depot,
Portland * 7.30 a. cn. aud

Rooms to Let,
suites, unfurnished, without board, to gentlemen and their wives; also, furnished rooms to gen-

the most desirable rents
Congress St.,
ONEOf’Bosit
tbs park, No. 335.
Apply to L. TAYstret

see

JULV 1,

7.39

Steamer Meta

LOR, High
No side-shows, peddlers, prize-package swindlers or
nuisances of any kind allowed. Every feature strictly
moral and first-class. The first and only show in the
United States that ever performed all it advertises
and which advertises nothing which it does not exhibit. Remember this is not a circus. Living wild
and domestic animals perform on horse-back all the
difficult feats of the most skilful equestrians. For full

Portland & Rochester it. it.

Will ou and after AuguEt 10t'.>, 1878, make

THEI

To Let.

reopen their School for Young Ladies, THURSCAY, Sept. 19th.
Applications may he made and circulars obtained
at the lesidcnce of the Principals,

JOHN O.

Con-

je!2dtf

will

eodtf

286

rayTeodtl

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Offlce.

Languages, and combines class and personal instruction. Thorough preparation also lor the best Colleges. Able and experienced assistants will be employed.
Applications may be made and information obtained at the residence of the Principal,

WE

No.

be

Leave

—

THE

SUITE

for pupils of both sexes will begin the next school
yejr SEPT. 2, 1878. The course includes the usual
English branches, Latin, Greek, and the Modern

of all

at

PORTLAND MISTER Lll

CAPT. G. LOWELL,

For Rent

Also

for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
Mrs.
Currier.
by
For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
au?d3m43 Brown Street.

ani4

Apply

can

upper tenement in No 14 Carleton st. 7 rooms,
or, if desired, the whole house. 11 rooms, gas and
WASHINGTON RYAN,
Sebago. Apply to
aui2dtf
li Gom’l St. or 709 Congress St.

auGrltf

TRAINING SCHOOL.,

THE

ai>r2

reasonable.

Street.

gress

or

best $11 rents you
ONEW.otW.theCARR,
197 Newbury

SCHOOL FOR IOUNG LADIES.

Hh

a

one-story bouse,

GRADED SCHOOL

on

6

rooms.

Follows:

Str. Mary W, Libby,

To Let.

NORMAL

BUILDERS.

and will carry

Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
HOUSE No. Desirable
tor
Lodging
Boarding
House. Rent

can

D. 33. Patten's

Pittoo cb Domslity

For Rent.

arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Garand Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Skowhcgau, Farmington, K. & L. li. R.,
Belfast,
and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.£8 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. R. R. at 5.25 p. m. Tbe night Pullman Express
tiain at 2.10 a. m.
PATSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland July 1, 1878
Je281tf

diner, Bath, Brunswick

Train* will

as

BRICK

as

Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions

House to Let and Lots for Sale.
house No. 14 Maple St. Fourteen rooms
in nice order; gas, Sebago, bath loom and luriiace. Will accommodate two sma 11 families. Rent,
$300.
House lots and by the acre, at the pleasant village
of Cumberland Mills, ouly live miles from city.
Terms very easy.
WM. H. JERRIS.
aul4d3w
Real Estate Agent.

Passenger Trains

made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. All com unications bv mail addressed to PEAK’S ISLAND
STEAMBOAT COMPANY, will be promptly attended

au5dlt118 Middle St.

au!9d2w

No. 37 plum Stree.'.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

NEWBURY STREET.

108

Island,

Leaves Custom House wharf at 6.15 P. M. for the
above landings. Returning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
P. M., touching at Trefethen’s, Hog Island, and
Peaks* Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
*lhe return of the evening trip will be discontined
in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets, $1.00.
Children, 10 cents.

Six

To Let.

Desert.

A. M.; returning directly.

*Evenifig Trip

dlw»

To Let.
PLEASANT Cottage on Clark St., corner ot
A Spring. Cottage nearly new. Sebago water
&c. Apply to
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,

KINDERGARTEN.
Kindergarten under the direction of MISS
PROCTOR will begin its sessions on Monday,
Sepl. Ad, at 9.30 a. m„ at 148 Spiing Street. Circulars may be applied for at that place or 31 Emery

5.15

BOSTON & MAINE

RECEIVER.

Only Six Dollars

leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cuml»erland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.55
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.15 n. m.
tiain is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and for Si. John nnd Halifax. The
11.15 p. in. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A Piscataquis R. R., Houlton, Woodstock, Hi. Andrew*. Hi. Ntephen.
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfielil and Laribon. The 6.15 a. in. train
from Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays nud Saturday* with Htr*
Fba*. Houghton, forming a day line to HU.

heave

follows:

Rumiord Fulls and Backlield It. B.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains

(Scott’s Landing.)

110 Newbury street. Six rooms, Sebago
HOUSE
water, good repair, quiet, clean, cheap, with

Apply

and Brown Streets.
The usual course ol studv

and

aul7

bath

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall Term begin.Sepiemter lid, at Boom
No. 7, Drown’. Black, corner at Congress

$$(}ok} Job

One or tw’o pleasant rooms, with
board. Suitable lor (gent and wife
or two (gentlemen, in private lmnily. Address
“KOOMS,” Press Office.

ATHREE-STORY
land street,—12 rooms,
Will

for Children from three to six years ot age on
Wept. 9ita, in the rear of 24 Wilmot Street. For
circulars address 72 Melbourne Street. Application
may be made at the room 24 Wilmot Street alter Aug.
an!9d2w*
26th, between 10.30 a. m. and 12 m.

143 Pearl Street.

HERttY,

TO LET.

To Let.
Brick house, No. 299 Cumber.

Jan 24dtt

STEPHEN

M

Enquire

as

|

_

--

field, Mexico, &c.
j>’23dtff. WASHBURN, JR President.

Express,

run

STEAMERS.
_

— ■

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winihrop,
tie ml field, Went Watcrviile and Wntcrville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.

back 25 cents., 5 lickets $1.00.

Will until further notice
Custom House wharf for

Bath-room,

To Let.

JyGeod2m

KINDERGARTEN.
A. N. NORTON will open a Kindergarten

W.

Fare down and

Peaks’

House No. 11 Mechanic Street, with Gas and
Sebago. Large sunny yard. Apply to
W. A. TROWBRIDGE,
aul9dlw»
187 Fore Street.

to

J.

Leave Peaks’ Island,
Leaves
Scott’s Landing.
Evergreen.
9.20 A. M.
9.40 A. M.
10.50
11.30
10.30
2 30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
2.00 P. M.
5.30
5.00
3.30

Portland.
9.00 A. M.

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trefethen’s, and

watercloset and set-bowl on 2d floor. Gas in every room.
Furnace. Set-tubs and wash boiler in Laundry.
Hot and cold water connections. Large, open lot for
earden.
Possession given on removal of W. G.
Twomblv, Esq., who has occnp ed premises nearly 3
E. C ANDREWS, 67 Exchange St.
years.
au20
d2w

good reference*.
augtatf

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. it., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.15 p. in.

CAPT. B. C. DEAN,

BABCOCK’S MACHINE SHOP.
56 Market St., Portland, Me.

cents extra.

no-

Custom House wharf as follows:

Children 10 cents.

RAILROADS.
-■■■■■-

m.

Faueagcr Train* leave Portland (or Ran*
gor, Dexter. IL ilasl and Haterrille at
12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Mkotvliegun at 12.50,12.55, 11.15 p. m.
For Aagiima, Mlallowell. 4-mkIiucv and
ifruuswick at 0 15 a. m., 12.55,5.15, 11.15 p. m.

Leaves

Owner call at

improvements.

very great pleasure to inform you of the benefit received from the nse of PERUVIAN SYRUP in my own family. Wy wife, for
the past ten jears, has been in feeble health—very
much debilitated generally.
Last spiing she concluded to try a bottle of PERUVIAN SYRUP, and
was so well pleased with the result, continued its
use until three or four bottles had been used, and
she is now in better health than at any time for ten
years, and increased in weight from 110 pounds to
126^. I have employed physicians, and used a great
variety of patent medicines, to the extent of hundreds ot dollars, and I know she received more benefit from the PERUVIAN SYRUP than all the rest

AND

Leaves

j

MONDAY, JULi I, 1878.

PEAKS’ ISLAM A EVERGREEN LANDING

To Let.

roe

—

anti after June 27, 1878, until further
four trips (Italy to

built house 23 Chestnut street, first
MODERN
block below the church. In thorough repair,
with all modern

Merchant.
North Searsmont, Me., Sept. 0, 1870.

STATE

on

Steamer

TO LET.

a

Street.
Portland, Aug. 16,1878

Gazelle,

tice, make

Found.
TENT.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

MISS

Will

to

unemployed persons

LOST AND FOUND.

The next term wilt commence on TUESDAY,
Aug. 2}ih. Tuition free. For farther information or for Catalogues address

Builder,

WANTE^T"

Central

RAILROAD.

CAPT. A. S. OLIVEK,

AGOLLKGH

FARMINGTON, ME.

Mason and

ereuce

Wanted.
graduate, with three years successful experience in teaching, desires to secure a
position as Principal of some High or Grammar
school. Address
“TEACHER,” Press Office.
d&rvtf
JylH

West Fairleb, Vt., Jan. 11, 1871.
Dear Sir—For seven or eight years past I have
been in poor health, and for the past year or more
very teeble. My health continued to decliue, and
my flesh and strength wasted away, until I was unable to worB, or even go up stairs without great exhaustion. I suffered irom frequent and distressing
attacks of palpitation of the heart, my food distressed me, causiug acidity and pain in the stomach;
aud i suffered from extreme nervousness, constipation, and debility or the system generally, my blood
being thin and poor and sluggish iu circulation, and
1 was lor years suffering all the tortures ot a confirmed dyspeptic. About six months siDce I concluded 1 would try a bottle of PERUVIAN SYRUP,
and received bo much benefit irom it that I purchased live bottles more, and have continued the
It has reuse of the SYRUP until quite recently.
stored my health to such an extent that I feel myself as good as new. My digestion is good and my
weight has increased in the past four months irom
120 to 138 pounds; my strength has returned, and
my general health is thus wonderfully improved, and
1 can truly say I owe it all to the use of PERUVIAN
SYRUP. I earnestly recommend all sufferers from
dyspepsia aud debility to give it a trial, hopiDg it will
do them as much good as it has me.
MRS. S. B. BEM1S.
Yours very truly,

Dear Sir—It gives

Steamer

Fii *• cl •■**»*•
auLOdtf

Street.

AT 5:* I Congress
required.
ALU

—

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

CLERK WANTED

|

RAILROADS,

For Ike Islands. Maine

A

sell Teas for us on
A line double
salary or liberal commission.
sample case with thirty.six (36) superior samples for
tiye dollars (|5) to agents.
New England Snuiple Tea llonipniiy.
No, lO.'l Milk aired, Itoslon, Maas.
d3m
je7

READ THE FOLLOWING'

From

SITUATION as Cook or Seamstress ami Chamberm aid. Good reference given. Address MARGARET DANIELS, care Supt. Rolling Mills.
dlw*
au20

tic Devil Fish 1

Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron.

by druggists.

BUSINESS CARDS.

wanted!

W. C. COUP’S

Dyspepsia and Debility

EXCURSIONS.

_WANTS.

Pen land or New York forwarded to
further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
^ AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3» E. R., New York.
tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 12
F.xch ynge street,
declbtf

destination at once. For
Portland
PASBENUEK
for Mcart.ro’. Saco, Biddeford, Hr.North
nebunU, Wells.
Berwick, Noath
TBAINS

leave

Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kiitery, Portsmouth, Newbaryport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt
M.1S a. sir.
Saco,
Biddeford, Kenurbunk, Kittcry,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
mrI.iu,

1.IO. 5.30 p.

m.

Express with Sleeping Car, for
'J.ilO a, m„ every Jay (except
Mnndavs.)
Sunday Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at 6.S0, connecting
with All Kail ami Sound Steamers tor New
York. Passengers by this train will arrive in
New York early Monday morning.

Night

Boston at

RETURNING-,
Leave Boston

nt N.tIO a. m., I‘7.7,0. .‘LI 3
and 7.00 p. m., connecting w ith Maine
Central and E. & N, A. Kailway tor St.
Jehn and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car

attached.

Through Tickets to all Points

South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and
Berths at Ticket OfHee.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27Jtf

STOISIH'OTOa

LIHH

FOR NEW YORK.
A II £ A D

Tills Is

OS'

ALL

the Only

li

T !1 K 1 t.

Inside

Itoute

Avowing Paint Judith.
Steamboa t Express trains leave boston from Bo
ton & Providence R. U. Depot daily, except Sued.*’
at 5.30 p. m„ connecting at Stonington with the
entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island ever*
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and wltn
elegant and popular steamer Stonington ever* Tuee.
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always fa advance of all alher line*. Baa^
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’ 22 bix.

t!ie

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew
OC1

If

York.'

PreeideAt.

